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Thiel material has been prepared in connection with an lnit.ial evaluation

riff, Mental Health Program even veer Mc, their formal

HEM 110-73-312) As

contract to

introducti Into the system In 1-66. (TES Con

originally conceived the report van to be banecl upon e s iripllri g of about three

-d one new

t.P.ltj11 TItt r,

prOgranq Iv the eight rnn1or Areas: One outet d ng, one

nr ntn

their ntnf found It lmpossible to particlnate in nuph selection and Instead

the ntaff tIILfI been required to info

present their findings about

The chaPter for each Ar

ail as the Area deveJopent indicates. Mere i Lrat a descrlp.

din of the (1,eo :aphic and cultural context within vhicl, Area prograls end

ql!ng, Adrrinistrativelv, Area Ch

objecti

_Yea about over 90 DroreIns nd

ponsible.

Own ft standard arrangement of information,

Service Uni nrk. Secondly, there le a reporting of the historical roots of

meat I heal h acivitien in the Area as far back in tim ae it has been possible

to fi-d evidence of them. In sante instances this is coincidental with the form

aton of THE but in m _PP EX a few yews before introduction

of formal budgetted mental health staff. The latter sections of the report

develop in chronological order (usually in two year segnents) the personnel

ecnd activit:, of the Mental Health _programe for the krea. Unique and Special

progr&nri are p e --nted in detaia. Finally, an overview and sumnerv of achie .

ments and r, a yet to be resolved concludes the d soription of the Asea,

which was com 'e,ed as of the rnrin g of 1973.

The concludng charter of the report and the extensive sect Ions on

inp lent progra"n will be of interest to all Areas. It is also hoped that

Aren will find i_ of value to see what other Areas have done

e finIr. n the way of similar problems. and differing on Hoverer,

when need arises, or intere t is focused on only one Area, it Is hored th t

ZhAt chapter may be used RS an independent unit.
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GENERAL IVESCRIPTION

aaraphy and Brief Demography

The Billings Area of IHS serves eight reservations of quite

different terrain and tribal constituency scattered over the two states

of Hontaria and Wyoming, as well as the Intermountain Boarding School's

high school for Navajo youth maintained by the BIA in Brigham, Utah, near

Salt Lake City.

Kontana aad Wycimine are both crossed by the continental divide,

and in their vestern reaches are composed of the rugged mountain ranges

the kookiest, and their related systems of foothills and rivers. These

rugged mountains are apt to ri e abruTtly, and to have deep river canyons,

abrupt wmterfalls, completely encircled valleys, and many other dramatic

geolcsic reatures. The g eat National Parks of Yellowstone and Grand

Teton are found in Wyoming north and west _f the Wind 1Uer Heservation,

hile the Glacier National Park in Montana lies between the Flathe d

Hlaelefoot Reservations, extending into an international park at the

anadian b rder.

The western portion of both states, apprOxamately a third of the

total area, is composed of the Rocky Mountai s with their various contri

butory rit1 egt and ranges, and the valleys between them. The eastern two

hi Jh of betl) stet s are high plateau coun ry wIth rolling prairies that

are c tinuou5 ith the Dakotas to the east and southw rd to Nerasla,

KAnsils, aa Oklahoma. Interestingly en_ugh, this type of country descr ed

as "pratrle" calls to mind flatness and relatively low elevations, while

Ln thit Aimn85 Area the

and resemble the steppes of Russian wh at growing sections in the Ukraine.

vations are generally 3,000 feet or mare

1 r
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caine Wyoming, from an Algonquin (Delaware) word me aning "Great

has 3. "Wide Valley " was first appl ed to the valley of Eastern

Pennsylvaria. Early settlers, probably from there, transferred the appel-

lation to the great western vall.vs at the foot of the Rockies. The wide

prairies of Wyoming, ringed with mountains, are like an expanded, magnified

version of the Pennsylvania courtriside, rnaldng the metaphor apt. There

is no evidence that other Algonquin tribes found in this region used A

ilar word, but matchin; the descriptions of early or translated accounts

with actual geographic feature almost always difficult because of the

m _y names for the sane places applied by the peoples that traversed lath

ates in the course of hunting, trapping and gathering of foods.

Lewis d Clark were the first Americans to explore and nap the

country, and m features bear nares given by them, or given in their

honor, including Lewistown, Montana. Before their explorations English

language descriptions of the country were sparse and what was known filtered

through the Prench traders, trappers and mis5ionaries. The Catholic church,

introducect uy the French, is still the largest single denomination in either

Montana or Wyoming, and commands the loyalty of the malority of the Indians

on any of ti e

thro

tions.

A gooL: picture of life along the Canadian Montana border as seen

of a boy growing up there at the turn of the century and

rning of it past is given in Wallace Stegner's Wolf W llow, Through

narratives like this one realizes that close associations are still latent

_ive across the Canadian border. It i no surprise that one c-- be

reach the Montana reservations by nieans of the Canadian Pacificadvi

Pafiseepr Service. To reach the reervatjns from these railr ad stations

dro.qn0 no less a di tance th airports wthi n the Area, and

offers, co-v A nt and econom cal travel options to the east or w_ tbound

16
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history of the Canadian border country aleo offers explanations

for the etj s lands which were set aside for French Canadian half-breeds

without any promise of federaJ services from the United States government.

These allotments partly honor traditional usage of lands before the border

veyed, and partly were established as asylum for groups who did not

sh to settle in Canada under terms which seemed not to ocfer full r ghts

of citizenship. These small land grants are still recogni ed but do not

come under service from W.) at the present time.

The following is a brief description of ten c commitment_ in the

region, * beginning with four reservations across the northern border o

Aontana:

1. Blaciefeet Reservation

Blaekfeet or the west includes the city of Browning the

"Gateway to Glacier National Park, 1,360 of whose 1,702 people

are Indian. The Blackfeet once claimed the Eastern Rockies and

thei p1 ns from Edmonton Alberta to the Yellowstone River.

Rocky Boy's Reservation

Almost ex ctly in the center of Mont -It's -west dimension

is Rocky Boy's Reservati-- named for a Chippewa leaderewhose

nr e was actually tre latable as "St ne Child." This reserva

was not created until 1916, to accomodate a group of Chippewa

arid Cree who had t aditionally used the land for at least 100

years even though the basic roots of the tribes were in Canada

and Minnesota.

Ar. Harvey Lich, Office of Program 9nnji and Evaluat
in recognition of the diversity of geographic and culture_ features.under
Are4 Director, Lewis Patric, M.D., crganized and directed the preparation

,

of detailed reports in 1973 of the geographic, sociologic, and cultural
features of each of the Service Units, as well as reports on their services
for the year. These materials will be quoted extensively in the discussion
of the current mental health programs on each of the reservations. For
details about population and other characteristics the reader is referred
to Section VI where the current (1973) material is included. 17
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Fort Belknap Reservation

About 50 miles east is Fort Belknap wh re the Gros Ven

(Algonquin ) and Assinboine and Y -ktonai Sioux tribes, once

heredit-xy enemies, after 180 years of enforced neighborliness

have learned to live in peace and to utilize a common language

(English). The M Lk River flows through this reservation, so

called probably because of chalky deposits along its banks near

the source, which ttr it white in flood times.

Port Peck Reservation

Twice as far east almost to the Nor h Dakota border is

the Fart Peck Re ervation which is mainly settled by Assinboine

and other Dakot On b th Fort Peck and Fort Belknap

Reservations Cree and Chippewa have settled, hut do not -

legally in the land and re warces except as do non-Indi

They are, however, se ed by IBS for medical care. A d

ted a large lake flooding parts of the

has

-eservation

and much of the land to the southwest between Port Peck and

Vort Belknap.

Since the "Great No.thern ilroad" route pus. ses across

f4rntana touching these four reservations, they are often referred

to as "along the High Line," an old railroad term. The "Little

Rockies" and other ranges sepal. te this atring of reservations

the four reservations next d cribed in the southern and

western reaches of the state of Montana.

rla head Res rvation

A high pass and all or the United States odacier National

Park separate the lackfeet Reservation from the Flathead

Reservation along the eastern Montana border. This reservation

1 9
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Lipies a lush valley between two ranges of mountains, the

Mission rising to 10,000 feet on the eastern side and the

C'abinet and Coeur d'Alene rising 5,000 to 6,000 feet on the

west. The two ranges clo-e at both the north and south ends,

o ing the land completely. A large lake at the north,

1 hot springs, a swampy wildlife and migratory bird re

and a National Bison Range, together with three major rivers

and their tributar _s, give a comparatively high recreation

value to the countryside. The confederated tribes, Kootenai

and Salish, who live there are called "Flat Heads" because

hey did not deform their children's skalls as did tribes to

the west. The Flathead tribes have sold much of their fertile

land hut are now trying to reclaim, buy back and develop

resources. In spite of the relative inaccessability of much

t they do own, which consists of forested mountains, the

Flathead tribes do have control of access to gravel depos ts

and lake recreation areas. Tensions between Indian and non-Indian

'd nts can become bitter as the Flathead tribe 1Regins asserting

its rights and charging for usages which had nreviou ly been

tak for granted.

oldest and most beautiful of the French Mission

churches i- still in us,: at St. Ignatius and plays a central

role in tribal life. Other coimnunities such as Ronan, Polson

and Dixon are agricultural centers.

From Missoula, 46 miles away where the University of Montana

is located, one can fly to Billings, saving a day's driving ti

to the other major cities such as Helena, Great Falla and

hav e Montana, to Spokane, Washington Denver and

2 0
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salt Lake City. When weather does riot permit flying, one can

travel between the Area office and Missoula by kmtrack, but the

last leg of the journey is inevitably ade by car.

td. Crow keseration

Southeast of Billings about 30 miles is the Crow Reservation

consisting mainly of rolling prairie lying south of the Yellowstone

River and bounded across the northeaatern corner by the Little

\
Bighorn River and the National MonuM t commemorating Custer's

t Stand. The Crow Agency, adjacent to the Custer Battlefield,

made ain attempt to develop tourist facilities in a motel,

the Sun Lodge. In this way they hope to capitalize upon tourist

traffic through this area.

The Crow, a Siouxan band, separated themselves from other

tribes by their friendliness to the American tr ops and settlers

as early as the 1820's. They were employed as scouts for the

army and have some notoriety for having been Cu ts.

The Crow peaple, numbering 4,868 at latest count, may appear

the surface to be one of the tribes most assi ilated into

white culture. However, many of the older ways of thinking

and acting still persist.

For instance, although adults u tilie English well,

when they enter

school. The Crow retain not only their language but also the

Lraditi al clan relati nships which include taboos against

direct communication between certain kinship pairs. The

Yisitor may not only see and hear about celebrations such as

the Crow Fair, an annual Rodeo and rse Racing Meet, but also

hear of a traditional observance of the Sun Da ee. In many

children often do not speak anything

21
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more subtle ways the mixture of old and new ways pervades day

to day living and can be confusing to visittrs and newly arrived

residents or IHS staff.

Northern Cheyenne Reservation

The eastern border of the Crow Reservation is shared with

the hereditary'ene ies of the Crow, the Northern Cheyenne. This

is one of the most isolated, and often considered one of the

least assimilated of United States tribes. Th ir land is

characterized by pine forests and rather steep hills, particularly

along the western borders, opening to prairie in south and east

sections.

Th Northern Cheyenne are that portion of Cheyenne whn

refused to settle in Oklahoma and y frOM th e

larger tribe after its removal to the "Indian Territory-"

Eluding the U.S. Cavalry until the December snows reduced

mobility, they finally accepted the present rese.vation after

a bloody massacre. The two portions of the tribe are in i=

cation with one another, but do not act or see themselves as

group capable of reuniting.

The present Northern Cheye--e tribe number around 2,600

and have retained their language, traditions, religion, and to

great extent have utilized their isolation as a means of

preserving their identity as a people. All of this is now

threatened by the boom in coal and mineral development.

Until recently, this rese vation was served only by one

paved road, State High Y 8 , hich is now being improved f om

its two lane status in order that it can be designated an

interstate road, running east to west. Some of this improvement
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needed since the development of oil shale and surface coal lu-t

rth, as veil as on both the Crow and Cheyenne Reservation, h

inoreased truck travel along Highway 8 and State Road 315. These

roads run north to Colstrip, which is the site of a large conversion

to power plant as veil as a primary mining site. The heavy truck

travel and the steep grades make maintenance necessary and travel

hazardous.

Opening up access to the Cheyenne Reservation is not particu-

ly welcomed by much of the tribe and there is much bivalence

about how to control it while preserving traditional ways of living.

There is considerable underlying depression as it is recognized that

the presen e of mining and power activities is not preventable even

though forces are being marshald to prevent exploitive d velppment

of the reservation itself. Nearby boom to% ii 30,000 to 50,000,

aU Uie jobs, bars and other associated acti

to the older Cheyenne life styles.

e of these deeply bitter feelings are expressed in the ironic

g, typic ily Indian that one can hear in the cafes, as well as

orm_l Council statements. For example, when a trUck speeding

oUgh the Lame Deer intersection struck a dog and vas overturned,

ould hear many remarks that the hound had died defending the

tion, and punning suggestions exchanged that he be honored

es, are real th

Dog Soldie I, *

Busby is a town on the shared Croy-Northern Cheyenne bordei

Lame Deer at the intersection of highways 8 and 315 is the major

sett1 ment ith the IRS Health Center, RIA Agency, and tribal

fices. For a number of years there was no accomodation for strangers,

The members of the Dog Soldier Soc ety are highly honored warriors
who pledge themselves to never retreat from an enemy and are given
the responsibility for defending the women and children in desperate

situatiOns. 23
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but a six-bed motel was _opened in 1973 by non-Indian investors

near Lame Deer on Highway 8. Ashland, a major to on the

eastern edge of the reservation, is the home of St. Labre

Mi sion, which is known nationally thr ugh its fund raising

campaigns. From the Lame Deer and Busby settlemehts on the

Northern dheyenne Reservation secondary roads stly graveled,

lead south to Sheridan, Wyoming, where there are alcoholism

treatment facilities and a Veterans' Administration Hospital.

Wind River Reservation

Like the Flathead Reservation, the Wind River Reservation

lies in a river valley, long and narrow, and is walled in on three

sides by towering peaks. It is approximately rectangular in shape,

about seventy miles long east to west and fifty-five miles north

to south. The famous parks of Yellowstone, Grand Teton and

Jackson Hole *re across the mountains to the north and west whose

peaks form the continental divide.

The towns of Lander and Rivertont vith airpoi

mercial centers serving the reservation from distances of 30

to 50 miles will be found on most maps. A few maps vill show

Fort Washakie, the Agency and IRS headpiarters, but the rest

of the countryside appears unexplored and unpopulated so far

83 current map makers are concerned. This is a fate oft

allotted to Indian reservations, and Is colluded in by tribes

who would rather not be invaded by tourists and explor



Two tribes, the Shoshone, who originally roamed this area

as part of a much larger territory, and the Arapahoe, whose

hunting lands were ftst and north overlapping the Crow, Cree,

3loux and Cheyenne country, now Inhabit the area. In the

great effort to settle tribes out of the way of westward

migration, the Arapahoe had been removed to Oklahoma end given

common land with the Cheyenne. Although the Northern Cheyenne

rebelled against this dIsplacement in 1826, t was not until 1 78

that the restless and unwilling portions of the Arapahoe were

reduced to accepting shelter on the eastern half of the Shoshone

ReservatIon for the winter, and somehow were never again able

to leave. In recent years the Shoshone have been paid for their

sion or original treaty land to the A anahoe. The tensions

between the two tribes continue to ebb and flow, depending upon

current i- ues. There are tvo tribal councils, who originally

met jointly because the federal government persisted in treat

ing them as a single unit. However, theIr tr bal business is

kept as separate as possible. The tribal offices are exact

duplIcates at each end of the building and the joint council

chamber has separate caucus diambers attached.

The Wind River reservatIon is in beautifUl country, with

good climate, and is no fUrther from the Area office in Billings

than many parts of Montana. However, It seems different, re ote



and isolate- and many IRS physicians when talking about their

tours there seem to treat it as a Shangri-La. Perhaps thim is

in part due to the fact that it is the only Service 'Unit that

has to relate to WY _ing's set of -tate agencies, ficials,

and local laws. Perhaps it is due to the dependenc upon local

consultants f_- professional Mental Health care that a sense

of independent existence from Area policies and practices ex

Certainly, with competent staff on the scene, the Area Chiefs

have had little reason to divert their attention from the mo e

pressing and sometimes exciting developments in Montana.

9. Intermountain School

Intermountain School in Brigham City, Utah, 65 miles north

of salt Lake City, is a BIA boarding high school where all pupils

are Navajo. Indian children from the Billings Area requiring BIA

boa ding school facilities will most probably be sett to one

of the schools in Oklahoma. However, because of certain histori al

considerations the Billings Area maintains the Health Center

at the Brigham City school and has developed s_ e counseling and

other Mental Health Services there.

10. Area Office

The Area Office in Billings, while closest t0 the Crow

Reservation, is n t located on any of the reservations it serves.

Billings located just below an impressive "Rimrock" mad along

the Yellow* tone Biver, is the largest city in the southern half of

the state. It is the commercial center for both mining interests in

the mountains to the west and south, and the srieu2tural areas to

the east and north. A fairly active resort business of the dude ranch

variety seems to operate from Billings into the aurrounding
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mountains. In the city tnelf there are two oil refineries,

a sugar refinery processing sugar betitn and r glom]. electric

generating plant.

There are two colleges in BU]tngs, Fnstern Montana FAR

College, a rour year liberal arts school and part of the Montana

State University aystem, and Rocky Mountain College, a church

ffiliated college. The Yellowstone County Art Museum, several

tstanding private galleries, the Heritage Museum, and a

irly complete medical community all contribute to a tenden

to call Billings "The Magic City."

The BIA serves the same two state area with offices in

Billing A a number of other fede--1 and corporate agencies

have eatablished offices here.

Trannjprtat1on Facilities and Problems

The availability of transportation may account for selecting

Billings as an Area office. There are major airline and bus connections,

but Amtrack passenger service to Billings Is all that remains of the once

extensive railroad pas enger service.

The Mental Health Programs have not made use of small aircfaft,

either personally piloted or chartered as much as has been done in a few

other Areas. Same Area Office IBS staff have found that small aircraft

have usefulness in maintaining contact with reservations in the open prairie

country, but Flathead and Blackfoot Reservations have fewer safe flying

days than moot units in Alaska because of the proximity of towering moun-

tains and the strong winds and air turbulence associated with then.. There

is some exploration of the pOtentials of small aircraft or charters when

several programs mIght send personnel in coordinated visits. The easiest
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reservation for handling small aircraft flight about an hour drive

from Billingi, hut there is some practicn1itr in flying to High Line point!).

The Mental Heft th staff has not utilized personal rather than commercial air

lines.

Commercial air travel has the same problems that bus or

ce would have if available. The airports and terminals con..

siderable distance from the res rvations: Great Falls in 120 miles from

Browning and the Blackfeet; Williaton, North Dakota, ln 70 miles from

Fort Peck and Havre. Missoula, Riverton and Salt Lake City crc "near" in the

local vernacular -- around fifty miles from their close t servIce Units.

This requIres that there be a car rental paid on top of the airfare, or

that local staff take time to meet planes and drive Area Office consultants

to the reservation.

Trains still run across the "Highline" connecting Fort Peck, Fort

Belknap, Rocky Boy's and Blackfeet with Points in North Dakota or Minnesota

on the east, and with Spokane and Seattle on the west but passenger ser-

vice is limited to alternate days and In not available to the lower reser-

vations of the Crow, Northern Ceyenne, Flathead, or Wind River. There

are not even busses into the Cheyenne Reservation. Both IBS staff and the

local Indian populations on all reservations are dependent on cars and

truck4, just as earlier settlers with horses and wagons, for day to day

practic 1 t ansportation. .They must often take blizzards, heat, and fli h

floods into aecoUrt when planning t ips.
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It. SOCIAL 5EFV10E BRANCH SPO --RGHIP PRIOF TO 1969

A. Devetoj_ It of Consultation Contracts 19 _3-68
_

Prior to 3 9 -ben the first bud6eted position. Ern

Mental ,alth program was made available, there had been extensive interest

in Men Al Health and in its availability to recipients of IHS services.

An active program was organized th ough the persistent erforts of Clayton

H. McCrackbr., M.D., then Ch --=f of Program Services; Frances W.' Dixon,

A.C.S.W., social service consultant, and Mr. Thomas J. Keast, Service

Unit Social Worker at Crow Hospital. Mrs. Dixon c e to the Billing., Area

(then Sub-Area) by transfer from the Aberdeen Area where she had gained

con.iderable experience and knowledge regarding the Indian people with

whom she worked. Interestingly enough, she was the fi st black person to

be assIgned to the Billings Area office staff, so she represented bi-cultural

experiences that were new for both the Anglo staff and the Indians alike.

It is testimony to her persistence and her keen interest in her profession

as well a hPr empathy and insight into the Indian peoples with whom she

workedatha. c''le of the broadest bases for Mental Health programs existed here

prior tn any formal budget being alloted for this purpose.

the support of the Area Director, the assistance of the Service

Unit ctafCc,, and the use of contract funds she arranged for extensive con-

sultation programs utilizing the Veterans Hospital at Sheridan, Wyoming,

reach the Crov and northern Cheyenne. Later, psychiatric residents and

Frc the Medical Gchool in Denver served the Flathead, Blackfeet

and sone of tte Highline Service Units in simIlar ways. Local psychiat-

ifl Ca par iteyemne offered contract services to Wind River until the

development of a comprehensive Mental Health Center which has taken over

many of -hes tunctions.
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Crow 'i.ncl Northern Cheyenne

V.A. HospItal, Sheridan, Wyoming

This early consultation at Crow-Northern Cheylenne Service Unit

is -corded in a )963 letter establishing the contract with the Veterans

Administ ation,

DIVISION OF INDIAN HEALTH
Crow Indian Hospital
Crow Agency, Montana

December 10, 1963

Thomas B. Stage, M.D.
Hospital Director
Veterans Administration Hospital
Sheridan, Wyoming

Dear Doctor Stage:

50 00

This is in reply to your let er dated December 2, 1963, explaining
the requirements for establishing a psychiatric consultation service to
this institution After no small effort, we have finally arrived at a
means to a potentially successful arrangement for your services.

First of all I would like to formally request that you provide once
weekly psychiatric consultation to the Crow-Northern Cheyenne Service Unit.
I will not attempt to specifically designate the site of the consultations
as we feel this should be left completely flexible. We will, of course,

provide you with advance notification as to the site of your next consulta-

tion. However, this can be done at the end of your previous visit or through
Correspondence between us or between you and Mr. Keast. This has several

advantages: (1) It allows us to meet the patient on his own ground, and
(2) we can rary the funds from which we meet your fees depending upon current
allotment baiances. I hope this meets with your satisfaction.

As to billing, all bills should be addressed to Service Unit Director,
NS Indian Hospitsd, Crow Agency, Montana. However, on your statement it
would be helpful if you could show where the service was rendered. That is

you should show on your statement the site where the consultation service
was rendered. This will help us in substantiating the withdrawal of funds
from various allotments.

The fees *) which you discussed in your letter of December 2, 1963,
are quite satisfactory. Also, billing us for the cost of your vehicle

operation is quite reasonable and acceptable.

I trust that Will have a most pleasant and rewarding relationship.
I don't believe it is redundant to again mention how welcome your help is.

$20.00 per patient visit 30

Sincerely yo _s,

Malcolm L. Doncaster,
reduced to $10.00.by+ Service Unit Direptor



In April of 1901 the contract arrangemen s became effective, and

Dr. Th 1 B. 5tage, the V.A. Hospital Dire tor, began regular visits. His

first services were provided In a medical model as consultations to the

physicians at the Crow-Northern Cheyenne Hospital. This shortly expanded to

Iclude r hospital staff, ind then to include some direct patient care

on a (imited basis.

who was

In the s_ _ 1965 Dr. Stage, together with Thomas Keast,

IRS Social Service staff member attached to the Crow Agency

spital, wrote out observati -s of the first year's experiences in providing

mental health care. A mimeographed copy was found-in the files, and later

search verified the publication of the paper in Hospital and. Comra ti

PAychiatrI, 'fol. 17; 1966. The publication carries the usual disclaimer that

it is the pronal work of the authors and that their opinions should not at

that Lime infer the official support or endo sement of either the Veterans

Administration or 1) P.H.S. Not only because this paper represents one or

eariest published reports of THS mental health, but also because it

contains much that is insightful and that seems to need fr quent re-statement,

it '.- included he e in full.

Pszchlatric Consultation with the
Crow and Northern Chenne Indians

1'an of the Indian tribes of North America have been

ed extensively by anthropologists. Seldom have their findings
used in a program of psychiatric evaluation and treatment of
patients. Frequently the mentally ill Indian receives no

trextment or is treated by someone who only occasionally sees

Indian patients. Often he is sent to a distant mental hospital
where ne is placed in strange surroundings and treated by mental
health professionals who know little of his cultural problems. A

few psychiatrists and psychologists have made intensive studies
of individual Indian patients (1), studies of specific problems
of Indian tribes (240, or have studied a total tribe (5-8).
Studies using intelligence tests and other psychological tests
have been done a number of times with Indian children (9_14).
Seldom, have these studies progressed to treatment programs. The
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few treatment pro
Hoarding schools

have usually been in conjuniLion with Indian

Mr. Kenst, a Public Health Service cliniea worker

and I have provided a psychiatric consultation and treatment serv- e

the Crow and Northern Cheyenne Indians for the past one and
one-haJf years. The adjacent reservations of these tribes are
located in southern Montena a d are served by a Public Health hervice
hospital at Crow Agency. Several full-time and part-time medical
Out-eatient clinics are scattercJ about the reservations. The

hospital and the cithics are staffed bv Public Health Service
Physicians who are servinr their two-year military obligation.
Therefore therr is rapid turnover of medical personnel. Indian
patients are referred to us from the hospital and the out-patient
clinics or come by self-referral. Due to the location of the hos-
pital on the larger more populous Crow reservation, we have oe
more Crows than Northern Cheyennes.

Both tribes are plains Indians and fortunately both tribes
have been studied extensively by historians and anthropologists
(16-20). The Crow Indians lived in the same general area as their
present reservation before the coming of the white man. The Cheyenne-
ere originally woodland Indians from the Minnesota area ard were
pushed west by the pressure of white settlement. Prior to the comini

of white men to the far west the Crow and Cheyenne Indians were
frequently at war over control of the hunting grounds in eastern
Montana and Wyoming. When the white men came to the area the Crows
were relatively friendly and served as scouts for the Army during
the Indian wars in the West. On the other hand, the Northern
Che ennes were one of the tribes that held out until the bitter end.
In June 1676, more than 250 men of the Seventh Cavalry Regiment
under Custer accompanied by Crow scouts were annihilated in the
Battle of the Little Big Horn by combined forces of Sioux, Arapaho
and Northern Cheyenne. This battle occurred about one and one-half
miles south of present Crow Agency. Probably as a result of their
earlier acceptance of the whites, the Crows occupy a larger reserva-
tion mude up of better land than the Cheyenne reservation. The Crows
began to accept the white culture earlier and to intermarry with
whites and other tribes. The Cheyennes have remained more isolated.
poorer, and less educated. A greeter nercentage of Cheyennes are of
fail blood. At the present there are about 3,000 Crows and 1,800
C:heyennes living on,the reservation.

Prior to establishment of our service, no psychiatric ser-
vices were available to this Indian population other than for
emergencies. In these rare instances patients were usually hos-
pitalized for a few days in the psychiatric unit of a general
hospital in the nearest large city prior to being sent to the
Montano State Hospital. When we started the consultation service,
we decided it would be worthwhile to compare our experience to
previous experiences in predominantly white out-patient settings.
We began the service with some misgivings since we knew so little
of the Indians' culture. We wondered if our efforts might turn out
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ma have oups, to be only meddling rather
than nrovi U i rig a worthwhile servico. We were forewarned by per-
sons who had had limited contacts, as well as by some who had
many yearn of contact with Indians, thnt they wouid probably n t
keep appcintments, would be uncommunicative and emotionally
-responsive. Certainly if liese predictions proved true it
ild malw the operation of n clinic of the usual nature completely
ucceustul. Wu decided not to set up a rigid structure but to

visit the pat_nts in their homes or wherever possible to carry
out our purpee. This has seldom been necessary. Although we
have seen some patients outside the clinic, we have operated
goneraity as does the usual out-natient clinic. Most patients
keep appointments about as well as white patients. This has been

RF many patients came long distances over very poor
roads.

The clinical social work obtains a social lijstor,, school
records, and reports of previous contacts with courts, welfare
a,gencies, and medics,: services, prior to my weekly visits. This
practice enables me to make maximum use of my time as psychiatric
consultant.

Due to time limitations OUT serv ce started out to be Jilly
consultative, but because of the lack of other treatment resources
we have done some shot term treatment. We have found many of the
patients to be more psychologically minded and insightful than the
usual white patient. In general, these patients have been quite
emotionally responsive in the psychotherapy situation. This is
enlightening as most Indians anpear to be quite reserved and taciturn
in the usual social situation. In most instances our patients have
responded well to the usual expressive interpretive psychotherapy.

The presenting complaints of our patients run the gamut of
anxle:ty, depression, aggression, and bizarre behavior. We have found
that a iarge percentage of the patients, including children, have
concomitant psychosomatic symptoms. This may be due to the fact
that many of the patients are referred by physicians rind have been
under treatment ror symptomatic relief of the psychosomatic symptoms.
Wnen these symptoms no longer control the patient's anxiety, he
develops further symptoms such as overt anxiety or depression. It
is our 1-nres.i_on that the number of patients with psychosomatic
symptoms is rar hi4ier than that of the usi.al psychiatric out-patient

into. _ychosomatic illness is frequently related to the control
of amression. The Indian has little opportunity for healthy ex-
pression of aggression in reservation lire. Ttis is amplified by
the fact that competitiveness with fe1low tribal members is not eon--
siderod a particularlyciesirable trait by the Indian. These factors
ma9 partially explain the high incidence of psychosomatic illness.

Certainly any evaluation of Indian patients must take in
account tne conflict caused by the impingement of the white culture
an the Indian culture, and Indian culture on the white. This conflict
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,ompounded ny gov rnment policies that nt one time res
th Indian to the reservation at ano e encouraged break-
in-1 up the reservation and c1isnro -Ion of the Indians into the
white culture, and then still Inter encouraged the Indians to
remain on the reservation and to develop the resources of the
reservation. Indians have rarely been involved in policy making.
AL various times each of these policies, or a combination of
them, have boon thowht to Lc the best solution to the Indian
probI r, but none hnv( been totally successful.

Whatever the official policy or the moment, when the you'
inteitigent ingian develops a relationship with a white Person,
the white person frequently consciously or unconsciously encourages
the Indian to break with his culture. This apparently has to do
wilAi the white persn's identification with the lndian,'and his

viction that the white way is the best way for himself so it
should also be best for the Indian, He does not consider the
Indian's attac4ments and security in his family and his tribe.
Despite the monotony and lack of urban advantages or reserYation
life it offers security to the Indian that he can not find elsewhere.

A number of our patients have left the reservation, usually
for a large city, on several different occasions. They have fre-
quently made a successful vocational adjustment, but have been
lonely and unhappy and have returned to the reservation. Return to
the reservation provides a measure of emotional security, but again
raises the specter of lack of opportunity and boredom for the Indian
o is technically trained and has skills that he can not put to

use on the reservation. This pattern of moving away from and hack
to the reservation may be repeated several times. The moves may
temporarily solve a neurotic or reality problem, but de not provide
a long-term solution. After several of these moves, some patients
begin to realize-the conflict is within themselves, that they are
unhiappy in either situation, and then they seek psychiatric help.

If a white patient states that he does not speak directly
to n s mother-in-law, and never stays in a room alone with her, the
situation is ripe for psychodynamic speculation. If an Indian
behaves in this manner, he may be only following the traditions of
his culture, to behave otherwise is to invite conflict. Some of
th old customs have Leen retained by certain families, while others
have been given up entirely. Their importance must always be con-
sl&-red in evaluatiag the individual patient.

The most recurri g theme in p ychotherany with the Indian
patient is the very close, dependent, and frequently ambivalent tie
to the family. Itie family constellation often includes many rela-
ttve 6,2ch as grandparents, uncles, aunts, adult brothers and sisters,
and cousins who are rarely considered family in a white comminity.
fne culture exacts many obligations to relatives that the white
person does not experience. For example, cousins who are destitute
ma3 move in with an Indian who has a job or some other source of
income and stay for long periods of time. This is a perfectly
ac.ceptable procedure among many Indians, who then feel free to move
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with the cousins if their circums ances are reversed at a
inter date.

Our patients freouentiv re3erlt teese demands made by
relaeives, but to refune the relative is to court oetracism. This

type of conflict frequently precipitates a move from the res va-

tion. in his aneer the Indian is frequently not aware of the
eecurity that eeeh a custom gives him. Later, beceuee of his lone-
liness, the patient returne to the reservation and to his family.
rhis is only one example or a tyre of conflict that is realistically
more difficult to resolve because of the Indian culture.

Since psychiatric referral has not been previously avail-

able except for acutely disturbed persons who were referred for
hosp;.alization it is possible that during the first year and
one-II-elf we hove seen the more motivated patientn on the reserva-

tions. In future years the referrals may more cloeely approximate
the use 1 caseload of an established white out-patient clinic. We

may eee insightful patients of a lower educational and socioeconomic
level. Our observations have beee made about tribes whose reserva-
tions nrc less isolated from White communities and whose economic
and educational level is better than the average tribe. Further

study Is necessary to nee if our findines are applicable to tribee
with different cultures.

It is a widely held belief that the incidence of accidents,
alcoholism, suicide and mental retardation is very hieh among the
Inaians. Accidents are one of the leading causes of death among
the Indians (21). About one-half of all accidental deaths involve

motpr vehicles. On the Crow and Northern Cheyenne reservations
accidents are the second most common cause of death (19.2% of
total deaths)(22). During the period of 1959-1963, the rate of
automobile deaths on these reservations was twenty-eight times as
high as the rate for the State of Montana. The amount of alcoholism
on the Crow and Cheyenne reservations does appear to be very high,
bul it is not well documented. Gurprisingly few patients with
problems of alcoholism aro referred to us, although we frequently
find alcoholism present in a patient's family. Our belief is that
the Iedians visualize alcoholism as more or a social problem than
a psychiatric problem, and that it is something to be handled by
the police, the coerts, and occasionaly by Alcoholics Anonymous
rather thaw by a psychiatric service. The community seems able to
tocerete alcoholism and etSer forms of mental EHIness to a greater
xtent than a white community. This has been pointed Out as one

reele.on alcoholism is so difficult to treat in the Indian (23): he
not censured by the community RO is the white alcoholic. It

hee also been claimed that the suicide rate is high on Indian reser-
vations. This may be true, but the suicide rate of the states

eerroencling the Crow and Cheyenne reservations is also very high.
The incidence of mental reterdation appears to be-high, but no
accurate atatistics are available for these reServations. Peyotism

eticed through the Native American Chierche but has not been



brougnt to us as either a soctril or psychiatric problem. All

of these problems are of interest to the psychiatrist and each
should be studied in the future. Plans have been made by the

Public 14ealth erviee to establish a mental health bilot project
on the Pine Ridge I;eservation in South Dakota to determine the
incidence of these conditions and to start programs of prevention
and treatment.

S01.4t4A. Y

The Am has been studied by anthropologists
and historians and to a lesser extent by psychiatrists and
psychotogists. Fiel_em have these findings been used in developing
psychiatric treatment services for the Indians. We have demon-
strated that a successful treatment service can be provided by
personnel who are not extensively felAiliar Ath the Indian culture.
The usual techniques ef psychiatric social work, individual, and
family psychotherapy were ,tised in this treatment. Cultural

differences and conflicts and their effects upon mental health
and psychiatric treatment have been described. We have commented

on the high incidence of psychosomatic illness, alcoholism, and
accidental deaths. Future areas for exploration have been suggested.
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Vtlx3 SuOfl after b'came available, the Busby Bo rding

maJe a request for services and the PTA teaching and guidance sta

be an receivine reu1ar consultative visits. The expansion of interest

the atistaction received by both V.A. and THS from these arranements

led to the addition of a second psychiatric consultant, Dr. Gerald G.

Robertson, also from the Sheridan V.A. Hospital staff. The two c ntract

ori:;ultants divided tueir attentions, with one continuinL7, to visit the

Crow Reservation regularly and the other developing a separate schedule

program for the Northern Cheyenne. The Northern Cheyenne program ,

based at Lame Dcer and devcloDed consultations with both IBS Clinic ntaff,

but perhaps more importantly, also the Tribal s.

- The University of Colo ado Medical School

Residency Trai-ing

Duri g 1967 a good deal of the year was spent in planning a con er-

ence in Mental Health Problems and Suicide, which was finally held in

November in Lewi-town, Montane. The Co-Chairmen of the Planning Committee

were rancs Dixon, ACSW IHS Social Services Chief for the Billings Area

rede ek W. Powell ACSW Area Social Worker for the PIA. Members

ffs f the IH.J and BTA installation at Crow and Northern Cheyenne

consti uted th e plan ng committee together with Arlene Waldhaus, a Public

Health Nurse from IBS Health Center at Chinle Arizona. rrry flizrnang, M.D.,

of the NIMH Center for the Studies of 5uicid e Prevention acted as consultant to
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tne Planni i tee. Pr. CI yton McCracken, Chief 0 the Billings Area.

IHS Office of Program Servie and Evaluation also worked diligently and long

with the planning group.

The Poster of Program participants and faculty ded BIA,

and State of Montana personnel, and.a Resource Faculty Of distInguished

specialists of national stature. One of these was James B7 ter, M.D., Assi_tant

Professor of psychiatry and Chief of Adolescent Inpatient Services, Un versity of

Colorado Medical Center, Den Dr. Barter developed a keen interest in the

mental health programs of the Billings Area, and together with Dr. McCracken devel-

oped a plan whereby three third and fourth-year residents could be added to the

resources at the Crow-Northern Cheyenne Service Unit. They were jod by Dr.

D J. Dolland of Northampton, Massachusetts, who as Ch of the Departme t

of PsycholOgy at Smith College, had also developed an in erest in Indian Mental

Health and arranged to offer services while on leave from him aced- ic post.

This staff, consisting of residents in advanced training, the psycholo-

gist and the V.A. Psychiat ist divided their responsibilities so that one Fesident

and'one Y.A. Consultant were consistently available to the Crow IHS Ho ital,

and one V.A. Consultant and Fesident were consistently available to the North

Cheyenne at Lame Deer, and the third Resident and the Psychologist served the

BIA Boarding School at Busby end St. Labre's Indian Mission. Dr. Barter visited

often, coordinating IRS needs and the University of Colorado Medical School Res.-,

:idenc.9 Tratning Program _n Psychiatry for these field placements. A detailed

descraotxon of this training program was prepared by Dr. Barter and the three

first Residents who particip ted. This report follows on pages 25-311.

in Ca

Vr. Barter continued the program until h to a new position

After his.departure it was assumed by °the d the

/trrangement continued until 1973 when the marked reduction in federal s pport

r psyrctsiatric training forced the University to withdr
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PSYCHIATRIC RESIDENT CONSULTATION
on an

AMERICAN INDIAN RESERVATION

by

James T. Barter, M.D., Jerome Chadwick, M.D., Carl Keener,
and R. James Spensley, M.D.

In roduction

In the past few years increasing attention has came to focus on tbe deplor-
able plight of the American Indian. Historical precedents have resulted
in a complex bureaucratic structure which has been at best ineffective in
solving the social, educational, economic, and personal probleme-of'the
American Indian. Most Indian families living on reservations exist at
poverty levels, and many of the social and psychological problems are those
one sees associated with poverty anywhere. An urban slum or a rural reser-
vation have much in common. Tbe mental health problems.of alcoholism,
a rate of suicidal behavior, unstable marital and family relations, and
educational failure in the schoolacan be seen to arise out of the sense
of futility and frustration associated with poverty from which there is no
meaningful chance of escape. These problems are complicated farther for
the Indian by the bureaucratic structure of the Bureau of Indian Affaira,
which exercises great control over the Indian's life, and by his particular
cultural heritage.

It is obvious that aocial and mental health problems are central factor
in the Indians' current condition. Agencies and individuals who are try-
ing to deal with these problems have not been able to recruit and retain
enough rental health professionals to help significantly. This paper des-
cribes a pilot program which offers one way of providing mental health con-
sultation to an Indian reservation. This program also offers an excellent
opportunity for the psychiatric resident to enrich his training by working
in a virtually untapped and unknown area of community psychiatry.

Organiziag the Program

This program was conceived at a conference on suicidal behavior in the
American Indian during discussions between U.S. Public Health Service pets-
sonnel and the senior author. The Crow-Northern Cheyenne Indian reserve-
tions art located in southeastern Montana, predominantly in Big Horn and
Rosebud counties. There is a modern 34-bed hospital staffed by the USPHS

at Crow Agency. In addition, there is a USPHS Indian health center located
t iame Deer oft the Northern Cheyanne Reservation. It was decided to con-
centrate on these two reservations, which are adjacent to each other and
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administratively are one service unit. The consultation program as ori-
ginally planned would address itself to three major areas:

(1) To provide an in-service mental health training program for the
permanent professional staff -- physicians, social vOrkers, publTérthealth
nurses, community health aides, and other paramedical personnel.

(2) To provide consultation to other community agencies such as Head
Start, VISTA, and the boarding schools.

(3) To see and evaluate individual patients, with the consultants making
recommendations for treatment and providing'crisis therapy on a time-
available basis.
It was hoped that out of this program there might develop a greater com-
munity awareness of mental health problems and a trained cadre of indigen-
ous mental health workers.

The Department of Psychiatry at the University of Colorado Medical Center
saw in this program a valuable learning experience for residents to gain
some skill and experience in community mental health efforts. Third-year
residents were allowed to arrange elective time to participate in the pro-

gram.

When the outline of the program was established, the senior author visited
the reservations several times over a six-month period to familiarize him-

self with the local situations1 identifY problem areas where the residents
could profitably consult, and to prepare the community for the advent of

this mental health program.

In July of 1968 the program began with three residents. Each resident was

given-One of three major areas of cansultationand responsibility: the
USPHS hospital at Crow Agency, the Indian school at Busby, and the St. Labre
mission school at Ashland. The residents with the latter two responsibili-
ties also provided on-going consultation at the Lame Deer health center.

The consultants traveled from Denver to the reservations on an average of
once or twice per month for two days each time. We have provided approxi-
mately eight tol0 man-days per month pf psychiatric consultation during the

past year. The senior author retained his involvement with the program
through on-going visits and continuing supervision of the residents' consul-
tative efforts. Below are brief descriptions of each of the three programs
which evoaved, with an outline of how a typical two-day consultation was

conducted.

USPHS Hospital Crow Agency, Montana

The primary area of concentration of consultative effort on the Crow Reser-

vation lass been at the USPHS hospital. The consultant conducted in.service

programs for professional staff, worked eirectly with patients, and helped

medical officers in the management of their own psychiatric cases. In addi-
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tion, he vent into the community with the public health nurses, and made
contact with public school administrators and others the Neighborhood Youth
Corps, VISTA workers, law enforcement representatives, etc. thus render-

ing direct services to the community'.

Initially at the hospital there wee a tendency for the medical officers to
attempt to give the consultant sole responsibility for a mental health
problem without themselves becoming involved. But SO the consultant became
more accepted and as their own mental health skills tmprovd, the referring
physicians became more appropriately involved in on-going treatment, and a
few even became enthusiastic about doing pakchotherapy under the consultant

supervision.

The public health nurses provide a number of services inithe'community.
They often see emotional problems long before the problems are seen at the
hospital, and frequently they are aware of mentally ill people who may re-
fuse to come to the hospital. Since these professionals already have a
good relationship with the patients, it is easy for them to counsel indi-

viduals and families effectively. The consultant occasionally accompanied
a public health nurse on her visits to homes, both to increase his sensi-
tivity to living conditions and family problems in the area and to increase
his awareness of the kinds of problems with which the PHN is confronted
daily. Public school personnel used the services of the consultant in
varying degrees to help them manage behavioral and learning problems. One

of the general medical officers at thehospital had some training and in-
terest in pediatrics, and it was possible to involve him In these conaul-

tations occasionally.

The consultant's experienee was enriched by a wide variety of informal

contacts with h greatnumber of community workers. He would at times be .

approached by someone who wanted to check out ideas for a community pro-
ject or perhaps enlist the consultant's aupport and suggestions for a par-

ticular program. These Informal contacts were most important in enhancing
-ammunity awareness of mental health problems and creating an enthusiasm

for a mental health program.

The consultant was interested in stimulating the community to initiate its

own program in mental health. It is hoped tight the Indian leaders in the

coMmunity will, take some initiative in establishing community mental health
representatives Who can come up with meaningful plans for dealing with the
multiple problems of suicide, alcoholism, and marital discord.

Indian Boarding School Busby, Montana

The second resident has worked primarily with the Bureau of Indian Affairs

school at Busby on 'Wile Northern Cheyenne Reservation. Busby has a popula-

tion of about 3004, the closest town of significant size is Hardin, 45 miles

away, which has a population of about 3,000. There are 300 student* at the
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Busby s hool -- 175 in the elementary grades and 125 in high schobl. About
half of the students are Northern Cheyennes, and the other half mre from
everel reservations located mainly in Montana and lloming. There are

about 80 boarding students, and the rest are day students. Boarders are
usually placed in the dorm for social reasons (poor home environments,
emotional problems, unsatisfactory adjuetiiiis at other schools, chronic
truancy, delinquency). As one might expect, the boarders represent a sig-
nificant proportion of mental health,problemv.at the school. Their diffi-
culties ere usuelly reflected in escapist behavior such as suicide attempts
glue and paint sniffing, drinking, and running away from school. Learning
and behavior disorders'are also frequently seen in this group.

The eonaultant, rather than concentrating on direct patient care, from
the beginning emphasised working with personnel vho have primary contact
with students. This work involved increasing the sensitivity of the tea-
chers and other personnel so that they can be more responsiVe to the needs
and problems vf the students. An additional goal vas to increase the
skill and confidence of these pereonnel In dealing with problems as they
arise, rather than putting them off or referring them eisewhere.

Most of the time vas spent consulting with teachers on classroom disrup-
tive behavior or learning difficulties. Teacher contact also involved
discussion of interstaff problems resulting from the geographical isola-
tion of the school and the frustrations involved in teaching in a BTA
school which has nearly overwhelming problems at times, Psychiatric evalu-
ation of individual students was done at the request of the teachers when
the need arose.

Regular meetings were held with dormitory personnel, usually centering
around behavior problems and the maintenance of discipline and control
in the dorms. As with the teachers, exploration of staff frustrations
often constituted a major part of the meetings.

A third major area of consulta ion was in counselling the staff about n-
dividual problems of students.. Since a student with emotional problems
is likely to have trouble in several areas, it is common te discuss a
particular studentt with dorm counselling, teaching, and administrative
personnel., It has been typical in the past for a student to be having
problems in several ereas of living without the adults involved being
aware of the broad extent of therprOblem. Because the consultant vss able
to bring involved adults together from several different areas to discuss
an individual student's problem, some consistent and effectVve plans of
action and treatment were worked out which have resulted in an over-all
improvement in the adjustment of some students.

The school adminIstrators, nerves.' teachers and counselors, the reserva-
tion BIA superintendent, socIal work staff, end lev-and-order personnel
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also met weekly to discuss general issues such as _he school's relation
ship to the community or how reservation agencies could coordinate efforts
in working on a particular problem, This meeting was condUcted by an rms
physician stationed on the reservation, thus assuring continuity when the
consultant was not present. This iS most important, for the consultant
has tried to act as a catalyst in bringing people together to learn ways
of working out their own problems. It was felt that:should the consulta-
tion be discontinued or interrupted, a lasting contribution toward allevi-
ating mental health problems would persist; this would not have been the
case had the pritary emphasis been on direct patient contact.

Although working with problems at lite school was the major focus occas-
sional consultation vas conducted with self-referred individuals in the
community and in the Head Start program, with patients referred by rms
physicians, with VISTA workers, with Community Action Program workers, and
in the local Alcoholics Anonymous program, In addition to this, regular
Contacts have been maintained with interested, influential individuals in
the community. On several occasions school policies were changed as a
result of community pressure generated by these individuals. Involvement
with the governing tribal council has been minimal, but-it is hoped that
as the program continues,psychiatric consultation will be utilized in
shaping future policy decisions relating to community mental health and
other appropriate issues,

St, Labre's School Ashlmnd, Montana

The third consultant has worked predominantly at St. Labre's,School for
Indian Children at Ashland. The mission school has approximately 440 eft.,
dents -- 350 in grade school and junior high, and 90 students in the 9th
through 12th grades, The mission is located in a rather isolated area on
the edge of thm Northern Cheyenne Reservation, approximately 100 miles
from a town of any size. Ashland is a rather small tom-with a mixed white
and Indian population, and it has its own shhool. There are several bars
and one restaurant in town,.and the moVie theater has marries once or twice
a week, The school is staffed predoMinantly by Catholic nuns and pr
although there are some lay teachers and a lay principal. There is a mnall
corps of dedicidied teachers who have been associated with the mission for
years, but most of the teachers and dormitory superfisors are relatively
new and the yearly changeover is very high. The teachers are exclusively
white, but most of the dorm counselors ave Indian. Many of the new teachers
are young, dedicated idealists who rapidly become disillusioned with their
inability to effect rapid changes in the Indian children they teach. The
counselors and nurse at the mission initially wished to limit the role of
the consultant to seeing individual adolescents with behavior problems.
On the first visit, six students were scheduled to see the consultsnt and
on the second visit there were five more, plus tWo rellsits. The cOunselor
and nurse, in discussing the students and their proNress vith the consul.,
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tent, were able to appreciate that the consultant's infrequent -_sits could
offer little in the way of treatment for fixed character problems. Gradu-
ally as they came to know the consultant and saw that he was not there to
judge their efforts, they became more open about staff !woblems. With the

increased trust and backing Of key staff, ittecame posable to initiate
regular meetings with them, with the dormitory counselors, with the school
murse, and with the chief counaelor. This gave tionse in most direct con-

tact with the students an avenue for verbalisiisktbeir achievement!, and
frustrations to people having soMe power with* the administration. It

gave them an outlet for negative feelings vhicirprior to that time had had

to develop to high intensity before anyone would notice them. This orien-

tation to noticing only severe crises was both ineffective and often des-
tructive for the administration and staff personnel.

As a result of these meetings he school administration became more aware

of the importance of theta/Ran dorm counselors as role models. This led

to an effort to re-evalutte the dorm counselor positions to make them mor4

attractive to more capable Indians.

Basic to the entire approach at St. Labre's has beentthe premise that a
happy and psychologically comfortable staff will be better equipped to
deal with emotional problemsqof the student*. In addition, less frequent
taff turnover would provide a moresecure living situation, which it

particularly important in a boarding school where contact with students
is more intense and where unusually severe family conflicts complicate

school adjustment. A consultant who can view these problems with some
degree of detachment and clarify them in a non-threatening way can be of

great value to Stich a school. The benefits to the consultant_eresilso

extensive. To be helpfUl, hermust learn to approach consultation gently

and build a strong working relationship with the staff before entering

high-conflict areas. The cross-cultural aspects of this work are an ad-

ditional bonus

Stemmary

This paper describes a program in which the USPES and the University of Colorado

Department of Psychiatry arranged for psychiatric residents to carry out a mental

health consultation program on two Indian reservations. The Individual consulta,

tion programs which evolved are outlined briefly, and they indicate the kinds of

problems which have been met and dealt with.



The authors feel that this program has several pos tive features which
could be reproduced if this type of program were extended to involve
other psychiatric residency programs:

(1) Psychiatric trainees represent a con_iderable reservoir of men-
tal health personnel and usually arrange elective time for involvement in
a program of this kind. Since the inability to recruit and retain mental
health professionals to work with Indians is a serious problem, trainees
could help to fill this manpower need and aid in the effort to alleviate ,

the Indian's deplorable situation.

(2) Working in the program offers a psychiatric trainee an invaluable
opportunity for learning experience and consultation in community mental
health in an area with desperate needs which has been largely ignored.

3) The program also offers university and other training institu-
tions an opportunity to fulfill what'many consider to be an urgent obliga-
tion to help meet community mental health needs in this country, particu-
larly in rural areas.
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c. 1968 - Summary Report to ctal Services

In April 1968 Michael Ba!erman, an IRS Social Workervith

specialized interests in CoMm--ity Development who had been assigned to

the Crow Northern Cheyenne Service Unit since February 1966, wrote a lengthy

narrative report describing the programs and accomplishments of the Mental

Health efforts of IHS at that time. Although it is quite lengthy, much of

the report is worth quoting since it established the various programs and

activities in this Service it up to that time. The first section of hi_

report is devoted to the Neuropsychiatric consultation program that involved

the staff of Sheridan V.A. and the Staff and Residents'from the University

of Colorado Medical School.

I. Weekly Neuropsychiatric Clinic

The Neuropsychiatric Clinic has continued for 27
months on a regular, one afternoon/week basis., Dr.

Robertson, V.A. Hospital, Sheridan, Wyoming, continues
to serve as consultant. Tbe role of social worker
has changed from collecting social data for the consultant
to joint intervieWing and todevelopment of resources
and referral, treatment, and follow up. More and more,

staff physicians, clergy, and school staff, etc., are
sending patientsto clinic for evaluation and then
doing "treatment" themselves. This should be encouraged

to continue. Each physician or even the total medical
staff might be.moved along to where a mental health clinic
could be held two to three half days/week. Nursing,
social work, Public Health nurse, etc., could all
possibly carry cases with consultation from Drs. Robertson
and Barter, and with some supervision from neuropsychiatric
resident.

, The social worker should become less a clinician
and more a developer of other staff. He should do
consultation more, especially with caretakers, such
as schools and police. While there has been a radical
positive change in our staq attitudes regarding hospitali-
zing NP patients, a great need remains for training
professional and sub-professional nursing staff in the
skills of working with neuropsychiatric patients.
Sub-professional nursing staff attitudes regarding
neurOpsychiatric cases are poor because of anxiety and
lack of knowledge. In=service education at the service
unit is extremely limited* Resistance to neuropsychiatric
education is lessening, but still prevalent.
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Ancillary services for a neuropsychiatric clinic

might be developed:

Psychological Testing
This service could be used and the Personnel Officer.

Billings Area Office, PHS; Chief, Psychology Department,

Veterans Administration Hospital, Sheridan, Wyoming; and/or

trained psychologist from Billings are potential part-time

(one afternoon/month) staff.

psychiatric Nursing
The resident coordinator, University and Wyoming

School of Nursing program at V.A., Sheridan, is a brilliant

and competent person (Barbara Stankowitz). She might be

approached for students in psychiatric nursing for our
clinic, for joint work with Public Health fiurses, and as
leverage for in-staff development of PHS hospital nursing

department.

Social Work
A social work side position should be considered.

This person could under supervision of a trained social
worker (ACSW) do some of the tasks necessary for an
'Opanded mental health program as well as some of the

routine medical social work tasks required. Agency

liaison work might be another responsibility.

Health Education
Health education appears to be physical health education

almost exclusively. Appropriate supervision and education

might profitably lead to an on-staff resource too often

used for blood bank and first aid courses where effective

use of time is questionable.

Bureau of Indian Affairs
My working experience with the local staff leaves

much to be desired. Efforts might well be directed

toward involving these workers more directly in case
situations of mutual concern, i.e., placement of
children in foster homes, mental services, Crow Club

d.ctivities. This would, in my opinion, permit more
effective use of their professional abilities.

Additional Comment_
The Northern Cheyenne have received too little support

n the past. Dr. Kurtz's Herculean efforts in neuro-
psychiatric work should be rewarded in several ways,
among them more backup social work time. His monthly

reports do him no justl.ce. His group treatment program
at Ashland and Busby, his faculty meetings at the Mission
School, his high, individual caseload, and his development

work with potential resources of referral, treatment,

and follow up are an extraordinary beginning to a viable
community-based mental health program.
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I have no question about the potential for neuro-
psychiatric clinics on both reservations. It could be
developed to demand me full-time MSW (casework) and one full-
time aide on each.

In a later section of his report, Mr. Baizerman makes a frank

comment about the difficulties experienced when, as a member of the Social

Services branch he is attempting to organize preventive programs within a

medical model of the Indian Health Service Hospital. These comments have

recurring relevance for many programs even with a special organized Mental

Health Program Service which atteMpts to evolve both preventive and treat-

ment services. They are, therefore, quoted in some detail.

Same Thoughts on Other Programs and,on Priorities

Unfortunately, a dichotomy and not a continuity has
develped betWeen the clinic program and the prevention
program. In logic and in practic, this is untenable.
The history of the community health program shows that
emphasis was placed on the organic relationshop between
these services. Personality, organization structure, and
specific actions have brought us to this point; they
must be used aga n to re-institute the healthy relationship..

The strength of white and Indian off-duty relation-
ships appear to vary directly with whether the participants
can resolve role problems. Peraonaltiy and desire to
participate are only elements which feed the role. The
structural problems are caused by the "trained incapacity"
of professional educated staff to be human and "whole"
in a way which transcends the internalized role behavior
learned in graduate school for socialization into the
status and role of professional also are related.

A major barrier to effective health care is our
over-reliance on physician judgment at the local level;
and our concomitant failure to develop into the structure
the role of hospital administrator. For all our talk,
I think that we know very, very little about the normative
patterns of Indian life today and that we do very little
to learn about these. This is an obvious barrier too.
I wonder if part of the problem results from not knowing
what it is we want tc know, i.e. "What is a norm? A
value?, etc.

Further, minimal effort is made to teach staff
what to look for and how to find it, to learn from

sta f while they are on duty and to de-brief" them
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as they leave. Orientation for new staff about trIbal

culture is often vacuous.

Within the Service Unit, the structures of
decision-making are set up to create a bottleneck:
The SUD is required to do more than any one human
being can. Structurally, his role is sociologically
fascinating but realistically impossible to fulfill
as effectively as he would wish: Chief Administrative

Officer, Chief Medical Officer and staff physician.
In exasperation, I refer the reader to the concepts
"role conflict," "role confusion," etc. The system

which supports the SUD role as defined dissipates any
effort at developing responsive atd responsible first

line supervision, for it does not support them in

problem resolution. The BAO with the problems of

distance and discipline -- specific consultation
worsens the situation. As noted elsewhere, sub-
professional staff receive minimal developmental

effort. The results of these things are our reality:
trong professional staff kept alive by two year

turnover with over dependence on physician time and
judgment and with almost no competent supervision to

nonprofessional staff. I submit that ,these are the

results of poor structure as much as they reflect
idiosyncratic personality.

In spite of these'difficulties, BaIerman describes very active

and constructive programs in suicide prevention and alcoholism, In which

both he as a Social Worker and the psychiatric consultative staff are

invol ed. The establishment of roots for present day programs is often

overlooked, and the refer nces to programs which have been developed often

proves instructive in making new plans and assessing any program's current

effectiveness. Therefore, these sections of Mr. Baizerman's report are

given below as bench marks against which to measure later progress. The

ions are references to individuals and specific dates for meetings or

events that have little general relevancy.

II. Suicide Prevention frqgram

Currently, our Suicide Prevention Program is an
integral part of our Neuropsychiatric clinic with most
referrals going to Dr, Kurtz, then to our hospital for
evaluation by our staff, the consultant. and often the
social worker. It ia to our credit that we have not
Yet "lost a case." Yet, much remains to be done. Here

again the burden falls to Lame Deer.
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More, much more, community education, especially
for caretakers, is needed. Social work and health
education might assist here. An adequate record
system is being developed, though I'm not sure it
should be housed with cemmunity health. Adequate
follow up for treatment demands both an increase
in our staff commitment and the development of care-
takers skills. This must he continuous.

I suggest that suicide prevention research be
clinical, epidemiological, and anthropological and
that the social worker coordinate this effort,
because of the clinical base of program and soc al
work familiarity with social science research. The
community health director should be consulted
frequently. Effort should be made to encourage
Mrs. Weist, resident anthropologist at Forthern
Cheyenne, to apply for NIMH, CSSP grant, at such
ime she wishes to pursue her now peripheral findings

on self-destructive behavior. The number of
attempted suicides is not reflected accurately in
social service records because the worker does not
see many, many cases; and need not, if the prevention
system is working. Some other way to collect and
report these data in a uniform way should be worked out.

III. The Alcohol Pro am

The AA Group - This is one of the fastest moving
programs we have now; Dr. Barter's program is the other.
We began in August with training sessions at the
University of Utah under Fenton Moss, School of Social
Work. AA meetings began in September at the U.S.
Automatics plant (now Shavex plant) in Crow Agency on
Monday evenings. We have met every Monday night since.
In JanuarY, we moved the meeting place to the PHS
hospital because the plant closed. In Mal, the group will
probably move to its new tribal-donated clubhouse, the
old courthouse in Crow Agency. From one meeting/week
on the Crow Reservation, we have expanded to three on
Monday at Crow:1:00 p.m. for men on "swing shirt" at
the Carpet Company; 7:30 p.m. for men working days, no
working, and jail prisoners; and 7:30 p.m. for women.
Invitations for meetings in other districts are beginning
to come in: St. Xavier and Wyola-Lodge Grass. Dr. Tischler
worked the evening group with me, and Dr. Dupont works
the women's group.

The AA began as the CROW Club - where CROW equals
Crow Rehabilitation of Workers. This was done to avoid
the stigma then prevalent against alcholism programs

general and against AA'in particular. Historically,
AA has had little succeea On Crow. Wbile AA was
functional for months and even years, it never was able
to develop roots which could provide:enduring sustenance.
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his is not necessarily bad. Community organization--group
formation--is often most effective when group members
who have had a positive group experience break up because
they feel the group is no longer viable. The acid test

of their experience is the individual's ability and
desire to reach out to others or an agency staff person
to help him begin another group at another time. In sho

the group participant who learns that group action and
activity is one means of problem solving is a critically
important community resident. Past AAs have left many
of these people on the reservation, thus making the current
organizing job easier in many ways.

PaSt AAs did not, I submit, sustain themselves
because: (a) of the age of the members (40-0; (b) of the
lack of formal tribal and other agency support; (c) their
inability to build the program organically into the cul-
ture of the reservation. They may not have made this a
"felt need" program as seen by "the communities"--of the
reservation. Problems of timing were present too.

Our_current effectiveness flows directly from the
"pay-off" of sober, working members and the political
support behind us. This support wa .a silent and li tle-

known part of the organizing job.

Our CROW Club (AA) membership is self-selective
and, thus, the fact that all but one member are between
23-140 years old is significant. Based on our groups'
feelings, I urge that older participants be helped to
organize their own group. Our group can be developed
in several ways because of the age and level of education
of the members:

They're between teenagers and older people and
could organize "down and above." Organizing "down"
has begun in work with Charles Smith, BIA Juvenile
Officer, Crow. Members now in AA are articulate in
English and are interested in working with youth in
recreation -- where there is a crying need -- and in
Alcohol education in the schools using the Northern
Cheyenne text. Tam Keast's work with teenagers on
Flathead could be a model...

Both phySicians should be supported in their
efforts by building our support into their schedules.
Further, I recommend that Dr. DuPont be offered
training at the University of Utah Aleohol Clinic
before June or at Rutgers University.

Dr. Tischler, by medical staff approval, will have
primary responsibility for an "Antabuse" program in the
factori-s if this develOps. Such a program would need a
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group (therapy) meeting as part of the service. A

social worker, neuropsychiatric resident from University
of Colorado, a Veterans Adm4eistratIfen ennsultant from
Sheridan, and Dr. Dolland could fit in here. Our AA

meetings are "fifth step" sessions (see AA Grapevine,
current issue) and have elements of group therapy in
their structure and content. I urge that the meetings
be kept reality oriented and adjustment oriented, not
testimonial oriented. Our effectiveness, as measured
by number sober over time, supports this point, I think.

I would suggest that whenever possible, separate
meetings for men and women be continued. It is feasible
to plan for a meeting in every district at least, on a
different day/night of the week.

Further, it is possible that a group can be organized
at the three industrial plants: Big Horm Carpet Co.,
Shavex Corp., and Guild Arts & Crafts.

As I have said before and written elsewhere, the
industrialization effort of the Crows will not succeed,
believe, unless active, consistent, and effective

supportive help (services and policy changes) are begun.
The manpower needs of industry may not be met, and the
dysfunctional conSequences of industrialization on
culture and on social institutions -- family, economy,
politics, etc. -- will cause havoc. The United Nations
can fully document experiences where the cost of
industrialization on culture is almost societal sui ide.
urge, therefore, that every effort, be it policy, money

or men, be made to PREVENT this death. I question
hether the BIA understands what could happen. My own
efforts after I May will be in this Area, both academically
and in social action. This must be priority number one -
truly public health prevention

2. Other Service Unit Contr cts

a. 1965: Intermountain Indian Boarding School

With the success of the consultation at Crow Northern Cheyenne

e tablished, a contract for consultative services was arranged about 1965

for the BIA Boarding School at Brigham City, Utah, known as Intermountain

Indian School. This s hool is attended entirely by Young people from the

Navaj Reservation, but is attached to the Billings Area for administration
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ts health care facilities. Dr. Enoch G. Dangerfield of Salt Lake City

provided the consultation, dividing his time about half for direct services

to students and about half for staff consultation. The IHS Clin. al

Director of the School Health Center had been a physician at the school for

a number of years and was therefore quite knowledgeable about the faculty

d student body. In acute crises she could call the psychiatric con ultant

directly, and with his support also developed on-going services far

students with emotional problems.

The program is cited in a memo from the Area Office Chief of Social

Servi of IH5 as being noteworthy because it is so well known and

accepted by the students and staff of the school. Particularly noteworthy

as the involvement of the BIA staff, which made the program through 1968

outstandingly effective. The Consultant Psychiatrist took a very personal

interest in the students, and extended himself to make visits when he could

to the students' homes and Reservation.

b. 1967: Wind River Wyoming

In 1967 the IllS arranged a contract for psychiatric consultation

he Residency Training Program at the University of Utah Medical

Center, Salt Lake City. The consultant assigned also acted as consultant

to the Fremont County Mental Hygiene Clinic at Lander, Wyoming, and pro-

vi ed some liaison with that agency. Direct service was developed

the two physicians and the soc4a1 worker attached to the service uni

received supervision and suppaetin carrying out work with selected cases.

Those patients more acutely emotionally disturbed were referred to the

psychiatrists in Caspar and Cheyenne, Wyoming.

In addition,consultation sessions with IHS staff, BIA social

workers, and Lander Mental Hygiene Clinic staff were held monthly. As
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an outgrowth of thi developTrlent of collaborative efforts, Dr. Brian

Miracle, Ph.D., the Clinical Psychologist. at the Lander Clinic, together vith one

its psychiatrists eventually assumed responsibility for a major con-

sulting service to the Wind River Service unit.

c. Flathead Reservation 1961-66

A somewhat cliff_ eat approach than these vas utilized at the

St. Ignatius Health Center on the Flathead IesevatIon. The Regional

Psychiatric Consultant located ha Mi soula visited the clinic monthly and

held con er nc 11 both hospital and cosmalnity physicians A Psychia-

trio Social Worker who accompanied him from the Missoula M ntal Hygiene

Clinic made his services available to lay and protes ional groups of both

the Indian and nonIndian conmunity. Since St. Ignatius had no facility

for direct medical care for mentally 121 patients and no hospital of its

wn, the staff'there had a keen interest in stiJmulating community planning.

social worker at that time assigned to the Flathead Reservati n was

particularly active in planning and coordinat _g community mental health

me tings and worked with the Missoula consultants effort to stimula e

Indian and non-Indian king relationships. As early as 1968 this Service

Unit was requesting _ e assignment of a psychiatrist if one should become

available.

1968 Heport from. Psyc re: Blackfeet Reservation

Robert Coe Eddy began as a psychiatric consultant to the

Blackfeet Service Alit in 1968. He submitted an extensive description of

his work and observations after the first few Months, and this description

quoted in full below.



PSYCHIATRIC CONSULTATION FOR THE BLACKFEET INDIAN HOSPITAL
Backgroundlpformation

The Blackfeet Tribe currently con1t s of 14,000 indivi-
duals, 6,000 of vhich are residents on the Elackfeet Reserva-
tion at Browning, Montana. One half of the population of
the Reservation is under twenty years of age. Children are
highly valued by the llackfeet. They have permissive care
with little physical abuse and only occasional physical
neglect. They receive almost no physical punishment. In

situations where abuse may occur, children generally deny
neglect and defend their parents. The family structure at this
point appears to be essentially matriarchal; the grandmother
and mother occupy key positions in the family. Children are
shown much love and affection, and discipline is generally
through shaming. Approlimately 307 of the children are
breastfed to two months. Most of the hreastfed children are
weaned at nine months. At two and a half years of age, most
children are still on the bottle and weaning is very gradual.
Essentially, they can have the bottle as long as they 'want it.
'Toilet training in general is permissively handled. Children
do not have many responsibilities and are expected to enjoy
childhood because their adult life will be grim enough when
they reach it.

The social background of the Reservation will be discussed
under the areas of psychiatric concern below. Areas of psychia-
tric interest were presente'd by Dr. Eugene Brown, Medical
Director. There were:

Neurosis
II Unwed Mothers

III Suicide Gestur
IV Alcoholism
V Adjustment Reactions of Adolesc n e

I BEUROSIS

A major problem to the Blackfeet Hospital is the large
number of patients, particularly women who attend the clinics
with vague psychosomatic complaints, complaints of anxiety or
depression, and who generally request medication for their
nerves. The Hospital has large expenditures nor Valium, Librium
and other minor tranquilizers. Often domestic problems were
listed as precipitating anxiety. Among precipitating circum-
stances were concern about husband's drinking, poverty, and
concern over the behavior of marticularly junior high and high
school age children.

nts:

It would appear that the use of minor tranquilize
represents a temporary escape from anxiety without the reso-
lution of chronic reality problems. Tbis use is appaT:ently
socially sanctioned both by the population receiving drugs
and by the hospital. The burden of human unhappiness dealt
with by the physicians is considerable, and the wish to
placate it through the use of tranquilizers is understandable.
However, in the long run, it probably leads to drug dependency
and'to a decrease in ego strength in the patients. AR R

short term suggestion, I would suggest using small doses
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of the major tranquilizers, such as Thorazine, Stelazine
or Mellaril, which are less liable to produce drug dependency.
As a longer term solution, it might be possible to establish
a clinic with scheduled appointments utilizing the services
of public health nurses, a social worker and perhaps com-
munity health aids through which such problems vould be
channeled.

Ventilation of problems snd realistic attempts for their
solution might be accomplished with less medical time. I

would suggest not labeling this clinic a psychiatric clinic.
It would appear to me desirable to increase the tribal
responsibility in domestic problems. Perhaps this could be
accomplished through a community action program.

II UNWED MOTHERS

A large number of unwed Tregnancies occur on the
Reservation. They occur primarily in teenagers and young
adults. Often several children are born to the same mother.
Releasing the child for adoption is the exception rather
than the rule and brings social disapproval in the majority
of tribal members.

Suggestions)

Sexual education of children is desirable at every
opportunity, i.e. in the school, the home, the church and
the Hospital. It should include straightforward discussion
or contraception and of intercourse. The obligations to the
unborn child should also be discussed in terms of normal
psychological development depending upon the physical presence
of two parents in the home. Some sort of "family life educa-
tion" would be desirable for young mothers, particularly those
ttempting to raise children alone or with the help of grand-

mothers. This will be discussed further at the conclusion of
this report. Lastly, young overwhelmed mothers represent a
high risk group both for their own functioning jn terns of
their psychological adjustment, the possibility of utilizing
alcohol as an escape, and in terms of their children developing
problems because of depression leading to neglect. This
group would deserve particularly close follow-up by public
health nurses and/or zommunity health aids.

III SUICIDE GESTURE

Frequent suicide gestures occur. Approximately 75% occur
in females, usually teenagers and young adults. Two successful
suicides occurred in the past year, both in girls who shared
the same last name but who were not immediately related. From
a retrospective discussion of these cases, it would appear that
both girls were probably psychotic and provided only limited
opportunity to be rescued from their attempt.



alaasaLkEEI:

The suicide problem in undoubtedly a very deep-seated

one. It involves lov self-esteem and the turning of aggression

upon the self. In an attempt to decrease this problem, the

areas aimed at would be to increase the self-esteem of the

Indian teenagers and affording appropriate realisti opportu-

nities for aggression.

IV ALCOHOLISM

Aleoholism is a major if not the major problem of the

Mac feet Reservation. It involves both men and women and

contributes as a principal cause of the neglect of children.

From a brief stroll down the streets of Browning, it is

apparent that the enforcement of laws concerning public

intoxication is minimal. As legal jurisdiction both in terms

of police arrest and the administration of justice rests with

the Tribe, the solution to this problem rests squarely in their

hands. Mr. Kennerley and Mr. Dusty Bull presented a proposed
program for the treatment of alcoholism. This involved a

rehabilitation program and the use of antabuse.

1 yan_LLRIIL:

I woUld suspect that if little is done about alcoholism,

the expectations of improvement for individuals are minimal.

Ideally, a believe alcoholism would be bandied best by rela-

tively long sentences for chronic alcoholics to a rehabilitati

unitThis would permit the restoration of adequate physical

health and the training of individuals so involved in some

form of employment. After a few weeks, the majority of
individuals should be capable of some productive work. During

this period, antabuse treatment could be instituted for those

individuals who are motivated to abstain from alcohol. It

should also be eventually considered that those individuals

who have no families would tend to gravitate back to the bars

unless some other social alternative is available. Something

like a club-house or recreation center tor single men might

therefore be a useful part of the alcohol rehabilitation

program. The activity of Alcoholics Anonymous is certainly

to be strongly encouraged.

V ADJUSIMEVT ENAC7ON OF ADOLE°CENCE

Adolescent behavior is alleged to consist of a good deal
of impulsive and binge drinking and considerable sexual pro-

miscuity. Because of these problems, many parents_are anxious
and concerned about their children, and others wish them to

leave the Reservation environment during this period of their

lives.



LLEgalt_isIA:

It is obvious that a good deal of useful energy is

dissipated by the youth of the Reservation into essentially

non-productive or self-destructive activities. This is not

a problem of the Reservation alone but of American teenagers

in general. The opportunities for doing useful tasks that

are meaningful to, and highly valued by society, are minimal.

Teenagers therefore waste their time, their energy and their

identity. Teenagers will become mere involved in various .

sorts of useful efforts if these represent their own ideas,

if they involve status in the community and if they are

approved by their peers. Under those conditions, the amoun
of effort teenagers can devote to a project is quite amazing.

In short, the answer to this problem is to find something

else for the teenagers to do. There will always be a certain

proportion of teenagers who will be involved in this sort of

behavior because of their own individual psychopathology.
however, the larger proportion are probably.involved in social

delinquency because it is considered "the thing to do."

IDENTITY:

An overall consideration of these problems leads me to
believe that a central issue is that of identity. Identity

might be considered as the inner core of personality concerned

with questions such as role, self-esteem, conviction, strength
of personality and choice of sexual role. The development of

identity occurs in probably three phases. In early infnncy,

certain problems of basic trust and of self worth are estab-

lished in the mother-child relationship. The establishment of

a sense of worth in infancy is one affected by later develop-

ments in early childhood. During a period from 4 - 7 years

of age, children learn a great deal about their role in life

as a man or a woman, i.e. they learn to copy their parents'

behavior. The absence of fathers from the home during this
period may critically affect the development of both boys and

girls. During adolescence, the child tries out various ways
to see what identity he will choose for himself during life.

These roles are tried out in general with his peer group.
They frequently involve rebellion from parental standards
emancipation from dependency upon the parents.

It would appear that all three of these stages are un-

paired for some Blackfeet children. First, the excessive

drinking amidst same mothers leads to neglect of children,
therefore to a lack of basic trust and feeling of worth in

their personality. secondly, the frequent absence of fathers

from home limits the opportunity for boys to identify with
their fathers wad gain a strong opinion of themselves as men.
Also, the lack of good work opportunities for men may produce
a feeling of discouragement in the children in that they do

not see a future for themselves in which they can successfully

compete. Poverty and the lack of success in parents may
result in their turning some of their anger against their
children because of the diCalusionment with the lack of
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opportunity. Lastly, in adolescence, the restricted number
of Successful possibilities for roles limits the adolescent's
view of himself as being able to compete successfully in
society. All of these problems contribute to a lack of con-
fidence in sexual role and perhaps therefore to promiscuity
and to a lack of self-esteem, which both produces and is
reinforced by delinquent activities.

This is a complex, long-term problem The majority of
the solutions should come from the Tribe. To improve Indian
identity, this must be an Indian program. The areas I would
see where something could be done, would be in infancy, the
establishment of family life programs and cooperative pre-
schools. The Head Start program provides a nucleus and a
basis for this, and if it is successful, it should stimulate
mothers to wish to include younger children. This program
will be particularly valuable to the unwed mothers who need
both relief from the responsibilities of childrearing and
other examples of childrearing to copy. The importance of
identification in nursery school children should be recognized.
Fathers should be involved in these program.. as well..

In the primary period in school, Children should be
presented with both real and imaginary examples of Indians
functioning in successful roles, for example the fire fighters,
d in stories, fantasy or discu sion of these matters.

In the teenage period, beginning particularly in Junior
High School, whenever possible, teenagers should be involved
in student government, hospital volunteer programs, committees
on any subject they can be led to be conCerned with, such as
alcoholism, or delinquency, or perhaps the museums of the
Plains Indians, churchgroups etc. OpportUnities nnr teenagers
to behave in a heroic or courageous way, Other than by getting
themselves intoxicated, need to be considered; for example,
rodeos, hunting trips, camping trips. In summary, I would
again emphasize that dealing with Indian identity must be
essentially an Indian problem. Perhaps approached through
the community action program. The provision of programs that
are passively utilized by the children without active effort
on their part will probably not be of any particular use.
The most desirable arrangement would be one in which they
demanded and designed their own programs,



B. Esp_oiedforBudget _Hearin s December 1968

In Deceimber of 1968 The National Headquarters IHS directed a number

of questions about Mental Health activities carried on in the Billings Area

in preparation for Budget Hearings to be held in the spring of 1969.

Mrs. Dixon provided the answers, and the report summarizes the Area-wide

developments prior to the 1968 crest on of the separate staff for Mental

Health Programs.

1. Specific Details Concerning the Ty:_ of Care Given,
Clinics Held, Patients Seen.

Patients requiring psychiatric care, depending on the
monthly, psychiatric consultation. The type of care is
dependent upon the existing need at the time care is provided.
This might include actual medication, psychotherapy -- indivi-
dual and/or groups of individuals; counseling by the physician
and social worker forms a part of this service.

Acutely ill patients, more often than not, are referred
and transported to the State Mental Health Hospital. However,
this procedure is rarely used for the school age child.
Facilities and those services required for proper treatment of
the school age child or children are nonexistent. At most, he
can be admitted to the receiving section, observed and
evaluated..

What Consultant Services Under CMC Are Available to
Each Service Unit?

Blackfeet PHS Indian LI2ELL_.1

rect psychiatric consultation was begun at this Service
Unit in November, 1968. Dr. Eddy has compiled a report, a copy
of which is attached. You will note that the psychiatrist has
covered several emotionally laden illnesses and suggestions as
to now these might best be approached. You will note that in
each problem area discussed, Dr. Eddy refers to the responsibil-
ity as he sees it of the tribe on attempts to resolve the
problems.

As a result of Dr. Eddy's methods in acquainting himself
with existing emotional ills of the various age groups, he will
not only provide consultation to Indian Health Service staff.
but will serve as consultant to the tribe in assisting them to
become more understanding of the implications and complications
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of the emotionally ill. It is conceivable that as this program
develops the staff at the Blackfeet Bearding Home (for students
attending public school) will be assisted through consultation
and"possibly minimal direct serviees. Dr. Eddy plans visite to
the Service Unit once every two months.

Cre2t-th22syer...ja

This Service Unit has utilized consultative assistance from
. Stage and Robertson, V.A. Hospital, Sheridan, Wyoming, since

January, 1964. Weekly consultation to the stoff together with
direct services to selected cases, either inpatients, or out-
patients are provided. At intervals or at least once monthly
he meets with key boarding school staff at the Busby Indian
School for consultative purposes.

Dr. Robertson together with three psychiatric physicians
from the. University of Colorado Medical Center, Denver, are
providing rather comprehensive mental health services to the two

servations. This particular arrangement permits greater cover-
age and more concentrated effo ts with staffs -- medical,
school, and community sources.

Present assignments of the three psychiatrists from Denver
Medical Center are such that rather complete coverage exists.
One psychiatrist stationed at Lame Deer Health Center covers
the outpatient clinic needs by referral, and (also serves)

Labre Mission School; one provides coverage to the Busby
endian Boarding School and the third, stationed at Crow,
prov des coverage to Crow area and surrounding communities,
i.e., Pryor, Lodge Grass, etc. This type of arrangement
supplemented by the continued consultation from the V.A.
psychiatrist provides excellent and more expansive opportunities
for consultation with staff and community. Each psychiatrist
visits once monthly at different intervals.

Fort Peck, Fort Belknap aad Rocky NE's have access only
to services either from the Mental hygiene Clinics located in
Billings and Great Falls, Montana, or from private psychiatrists
also located in the foregoing Montana cities (under CMC). These
resources are at great distances from each Service Unit. The
physicians at each of these Service Units are able to provide
only minimal psychiatric care either by permitting the patients
to ventilate and/or provide medication as indicated.

Flathead Service Unit

This Service Unit is directing its efforts toward the
Community Mental Health approach - that is the several counties
involved prefer to have consultation provided to their profes-
sional and nonprofessional helping groups. Presently,
psychiatric consultation is available to St. Ignatius and
Polson, Montana, communities once monthly. The psychiatric
social worker from the Missoula Mental Hygiene Clinic also
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ovides consu.tation to St. Ignatius Roman Communities oncea month for three hours. Meetings are held with combined
affs of hospitals, IRS staff, the clergy, police, BIA, Law andOrder, etc.

All children on this reservation, Indian and non-Indian,
attend public schools. Since the Missoula Mental Hygiene
Clinic and private psychiatrists are within a reasonable
distance (50 miles) to the reservation, mental health servicesfrom these sources are provided to children under contract
medical care.

Wind River Service

There is no boarding school on this :.eservation. For
neveral years the Service Unit has utilized the outpatient
psychiatric clinic, Fremont County Mental Health Center in
i,ander, Wyoming, which is located fifteen miles from FortWashakie. In addition, the Service Unit staff and the Fremont
County Mental Health staff promoted and initiated joint monthly
meetings held at the Service Unit. The meetings serve as a
consultation media, not only for these two agencies but BIA
welfare branch staff. In September, 1967, an additional program
was initiated. The emphasis was and continues to be that of
providing more direct services through counseling of individuals
and i;roups. These counseling activities are carried out by
the physicians, and the social worker (when the latter's
services are again available). Psychiatric consultation to thestart- is available on a monthly basis by a visiting psychiatrist.
Along with specific ease discussions, the staff receives
advice and direction in the various areas of mental health.
care of the acutely ill patients

presents difficulties by
reason of jurisdictionaa problems, particularly if commitment
seems warranted and distances to the nearest psychiatrist for
treatment.

3. specific
ovided to Boarding

egarding Findings and Services
chools

Technically speaking, we have only two (2) Indian Boarding
-,clools in this Area: Busby Indian.Boarding and Day School and
Iritermountairi Indian Boarding School. In the Blackfeet Service
Unit Area, we have an Indian boarding facility but all students
residing in the home are bused to Browning Public Schools.
There are two Catholic mission schools, boarding schools:
t. Labre located in A'Shland, Montana, and St. Xavier, locatedon the Crow Reservation. Children in each of these institu-

tions have access to and'do receive mental health services
available on their respective reservations.



Sch ol Location and ropulations

Indian

150Blackfeet Boarding Home
Browning, Montana

Busby Indian School
Busby, Montana

InterTnountain Boarding School 2,1014

Brigham City, Utah

St. Labre' Mission School
A hland, Montana

Xavier Mission School 1114

St. Xavier, Montana

* 2/ Includes Head Start and 1st through 12th grade.
1/ Thirteen of these are first graders.

All Navajos, 12 years or older.
T/ First through 12th grades (includes 20 Head art).

Kindergarten through 8th grade.

Inteiountairi Indian School Health Center

The mental health program at Intermountain Dosrd4
School was initiated in September, 1968, and continues to
function smoothly. Here the psychiatric consultant from
Salt Lake City gives us 24 hours of service per nontli.
While the Service Unit Clinical Director has scheduled
time for her and his psychiatric services, there iS
flexibility in scheduling activities.

An approximation in division of time and services are
as follows:

Evaluation and treatment of students -

8 hours per month
In-service training with guid d/Or etut
staff - 4 hours per month

c. Consultation for social work student trainees -
2 hours per month

At the discretion of the Clinical Director, tbe
nsultant is available for emergency consultation in cases

of acute psychiatric occurrences. Duringtinterim
tne Clinical Director provides psychiatrib coverage t r
the Service Unit within limits of capabilities and under
the supervision of the psychiatric consultant.
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The interest and concern of the Consultant is such that
when a student's emotional illness necessitates hospitali-
zation, a minimum of difficulty is involved in admission to the
security ward or the state hospital pending disposition.
He, being knowledgeable about these students, provides treat-
ment and/or therapies indicated.

'ipecific Data on Scope of Mental Health Program

We have not gathered any statistical data. We propOse
to do sO at the completion of this second full year of
service.

Fcllovshjp 1968

As a result of a positive reaction during the Budget hearings for

which the preceding report was prepared, a budget for a separate Mental

Health Program was established for the Billings Area. As a first step, an

outline of duties and opportunities for a Mental Health Career Development

Fellow was prepared. The program description describes the expectancies

and capacities of the billings Area, and the working philosophy which had

become cbaraeterstic of the Area staff through the development of the

consultant program. This documents the bro d base for all subsequent

development of Mental Health Programs as an equal and separate HBanhf

of Area Services.

1.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
MENTAL HEALTH CAREER DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
TRATNEESHIP IN THE INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE

Organizationally, this traineeship is located in the
Offices of the Indian Health Area Director, Health Services
and Mental Health Administration, Indian Health Service,
Billings Area Office, Billings, Montana.

Objectives

Me p imary objective is to integrate a mental health
program in which mental health concepts are to be incor-
porated in the daily operation of a total comprehensive
community health program for the Indian people in the'
Billings Area. Prominent among those problems which
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affect the emotional stability of the Indian population
are his geographic and cultural isolation, socio-
economic adversities resulting from unemployment, limited

Income and adverse physical environments. These factors
precipitate a diversity of social and emotional conflicts
among the Indian people. The resulting factors are increased
high rates of suicide particularly in the adolescent and early
adult age population; high rates of accidents and death due
to accidents, excessive Use of alcohol, family disorganiza-
tion and disintegration, child neglect, and a high rate of

scho 3 dropouts.

In an atter to ameliorate these manifestations of
maLadjustment, the India Health Service is combating these
situations through planned comprehensive community mental
health services integrated into the total Indian Health
operation. Recognizing the fact that mental illness con-
tributes in a large measure toward accentuating other
medical conditions, Indian Health Service is placing ma or
emphasis upon providing care for mental health ills and
reducing contributthg factors.

Duties

a. To develop and impleMent an education program
directed toward enhancing the abilities and
skills of Indian Health Service medical and
paramedical personnel in the common aspects
of community mental health.

To initiate community education programs for
tribal health committee members, agency STA
social workers, county welfare workers, Law
and Order, ministers and other helping persons
who in course of the.r daily work have
opportunities to improve the mental health
of the community.

To provide consultation to inte disciplinary
teams in the Billin u Area.

d. Will assist local health and health related
personnel, physicians, Indian Health
nurses, comMunity health representatives,
social workers, teachers and Head Start staff,
ett., in the develOpment of-their Skills,
techniques and abilities to work with parents
and to counsel them in mental health concepts
related to child care and rearing.



Provide consultation to people in the communi y
who are already handling mental health problems
as part of their ongoing activities, i.e.,
community helpers, 0E0 groups working with
alcoholic groups, etc.

To provide direct services -- diagnost c, counseling
and treatment on a selective basis.

Trainee will be assigned to the Billings Area Office under
the general direction of the Chief, Area Office of Program

rvices. ae will assist in determining program direction --
mental health and mental health.related. He will serve as

_nsultant to the staff of each of the service units in the
Billings Area. Considerable freedom of choice in determining
activities will be permissable.

Travel within a three state area, Montana, WyoMing, and
Utah, will be necessary. Travel is available via Government
automobile or commercial airlines.

. Clinic l Hxperience

Even though the concept of the DIH mental health
program emphasizes consultation and support by the
psychiatrist to other professional and nonprofessional
people, direct patient care will be an essential
responsibility of the trainee.

Within the Billings Area there are three Indian
Health Service hospitals, four health centers and one
health location -- thus the availability of an excellent
opportunity for a ariety of direct clinical care
experiences.

Example of Program Activi y

Development and implementation of in-service
mental health programs for medical and paramedical
staff on crisis intervention, treatment and control
of alcoholism, suicide prevention and adolescent
psychiatry.

To establish a commix) ty-oriented mental health
program and to assist in the application of
positive mental health concepts in community-wide
activities.

Provision of evaluative, diagnostic and treatment
services to patients suffering from acute emotional
disturbances.
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d. Provision of psychiatric counse ling to parents,
responsible relatives or guardians, and seriously

-rbed children.

Provisi n of psychiatric counselling to boarding
School staff, and to seriously disturbed children
in boarding school.

6. Supervision

The trainee will be under the direct technical
guidance of the Chief, Area Office of Program Services
and under the Indian Health Area Director. In the
absence of a director of an organized mental health
program, the trainee will conceivably be responsible
in assisting with the development of a mental health
team and serve as consultant to it. Psychiatric
consultation and direction will be given periodically
by the consultant from the University of Colorado
Medical Center. Weekly consultation will be available
from the BAO visiting psychiatric consultant to Crow-
Northern Cheyenne Service Unit, who ia Chief of Staff,
V.A. Psychiatric Hospital, Sheridafi, Wyoming.

7. Tine Distributi__

Approximately sixty percent of the trainee's
time will be spent in conducting consultation to
IHS staff, school staffs and direct services when

indicated; twenty percent will be spent in supervl
consultation as required and twenty percent wi_l
spent in conferences, assistance in developing work-
shopa, seminars, rviewing data pertinent Ls his field
and participation in other programs of interest.

Present Staffing

The mental health program in the Billings Area
is in the early stages of development and as such
affords an excellent opportunity for career development.
There are no full-time mental health staff within the
Billings Area. However, psychiatric consultation is
currently available to three service units and is
being sought for the other four as soon as this can
be developed. There is variation in professional
makeup of service units. Two have psychiatrically
oriented staff. Three have clinical social workers
who have had psychiatric experience.
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Facilities and Communities

Although the psychiatric trainee would le based
in the Billings Area Office, be will travel to each
service unit to provide consultation and servicea
as indicated. There are seven service units wlthin
the Billings Area, five of which are in Montana, one in
Wyoming and one in Utah. The total Indian population
in the Billings Area is 24,500. Billings itself has

a population of 79,016. The trainee can receive the
required supervision from three possible sources:
locally from a psychiatrist in private practice;
from the University of Colorado Medical Center, an
the University's Consultant to the Billings Area
(Crow-Northern Cheyenne Service Unit).

10. Other 0portunities

He will have opportunity to pfirticipate in IHS
workshops on mental health; sharing his experience
with other mmntal health workers in the Billings
Area end throughout the Indian Eealth Service.

In addition, he wdll have the opportunity to
attend meetinps, conferences, and. training sessions
outside the Indian Health Service
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III. CONTINUITY: CARL KEEVER, M.D., FIRST CHIEF OF
M.H. PROGRAMS, BILLING

Expanding the Role Learmed as a Rasident

Upon completion of his Residency training, Carl Keener, M.D., was

awarded this NHCD Fellowship. The program described in the MHCE proposal.just

quoted incorporated the basic orientation of both Dr. Clayton McCracken,

Billings Area Chief of Community Health Services, and Dr. James Barter who

supervIsed the psychiatry residents placed in the Area by the University of

Iarado Medical Center. Carl Keener was ore of the resIdents doing field

work at the CrowNorthern Cheyenne Service Unit. The eatablishment of a

budget for the Billings Area Mental Health Program enabled real continuit:' to

be a part of the initiation of Nental _Health Progrmc as a separate Area

department. Both Billings Area and Dr. Carl Keener were uniquely fortunate

in halt ng had a realistic orientation to IHS and considerable experience in

meeting Service Unit and tribal expectations, prior to assuming full time

Area wide respon ibility.

This continuity of service makes it a little difficult to recover

mny division of program development before and after formal establishment of

a separate Mental Healtil Program. It was not, as in most other Areas, a new

service to be added. In the Billings Area, Mental Health Services were already

very much a part of the ongoing development of a program and point of view

fanlllar to hilling Area staffs at many levels.

There vas a shift in focus, howyver. Dr. Keener was now expected

to extend his services and point of view to all seven Service Units By

travelling on a regular schedule, he was able to strengthen each local program

in its own c ntext and to plan for the addition and integration of additional

staff. fie axtend d the relationships rith local agencies and Mental Health

Centers and interested local personnel in becoming part-time consultants to
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the Flathead ar a, Wind. River, and along the Righline reservations

D . Keener particularly developed rapport with the schools, public;

BIA, and paroChial or mission, since it was his conviction that the emphasis

of mental health, like that of other public health programs should be on chil-

dren' and youth as preventive programs rather than expending all of the program

energies with adults whose problems were chronic and wel). entrenched. While

not as ruthless as the dentists in setting arbitrary age cut off points for

service, Dr. Keener was able to involve the Service Unit staffs in children's

work for a greater propo tion of their time than before. Significantly, he

ed the level of concern of other agencies as he developed these

consul ations.

For example, St. Labre's Mission, which has a large installation at

Ashland, just east of the Nort'lern Cheyenne Reservation boundary, also has

satellite day schools on the Crow Agency and a boarding school at Ashland for

Indian children from elementary through high school. It also ope ates a

jewelry factory and a sheltered workshop for Indian adult employment.

St.Labre's was able to fill the need for a qualified psychologist for

evaluation of school children by adding such a person to their staff to work

with the Crow and the Northern Cheyenne.

One of Dr. Keener's strengths is his ability to talk frankly with

tribal leaders and Indian parents who were caught in the cross-currents

intercultural stress. In discussing his former activities, he is able to

articulate v Ty _learly the transient and ephemeral nature of culture as it

is experiencc in contemporary living, in contrast with the static and

idealized te in which it is portrayed in anthropology, history and myth.

He is able to point out that change is continuous, and has always been a part

of the life and tines of all people. Thi- is especially true of the tribes
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in Montana and Wyoming, many of whom par_ cipated in the rapidly evolving

culture of the Plains Indian after the introduction of horses and guns. It

vas only a few generations ago that their prior experience was that of

gathering and hunting. This buffalo based culture represented a change from

agricultural tribal life. Dr. Keener sees very clearly that change cannot

be prevented, but that the obligation of mental health professionals in

working with the, tribes is to help them understand the choices and options

that ccnfr nt then, and to explore with heri tli opportunities available to

them. In this way, they can mark the cour of chamges for themselves nd their

children in ways to optimize potential -- a real mental health program is thus

incorporated into the natural crises of cros ltural stress. This point of

view enabled him to establi h his leadership on a basis o_ expl -

rations, appropriate interventions -Jooperativey developed p:'ogr s.

B. Expan5ion of Service Unit Staffing

In general, this pattern of growth LI the Billings Area can be read

from the list of personnel added during these years, and from the natural

extrapolation of the fundanental activities of the y_ rs precedir the

acttil receipt of a mental health budget. The continuity of Dr. Keener's

expanding role in the Area Office was not always transmitted at the local

level. In addition '.. the Area Chief position funds we e also available

alnost immediately for full-tine staff at the Service Units. For instance,

t Crov-Northerm CheyennL psychiatrist was hired, and a Social Services

vacancy was filled at the same time. There was some discontinuity intro-

duced by this rapid iqsion, since Ole new staff did not always receive

i ntation that included the full story precedirR consultative ge-

men s and tribal orientation. There was a tendrncy for each new full-
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staff member to feel that the progrmm was starting fresh with that appoint-

ment.

This attitude'is reflected in the narrative report of their first

qua ter's activities prepared jointly by Mr. Larry Slaughter, MSW d

Mr. Bob St. Maxie, psychologist. This report is given in full, ndt mazes
gib

an example of this discontinuity arid lack of historic consciousness, but

also because it describes the expansion of zervceo from a major emphasis on

patients to one of cOncomitant nommunitv involvement.

REPORT ON MENTAL HEALTH ACTIVITIEZ
JULY THROUGH OCTOBER 1969

Most of the first four months our time and energy
was concentrated on the initial states of establishing
a full-time mental health clinic on the Crow-Northern
Cheyenne Reservations. Since the parameters of the popu-
lation are in some respect different than previous
populations we have dealt with, a great deal of our time
was spent trying to get a cross-sectional overview of the
social, economic, and psychological problems found on and
surrounding the reservations. This was accomplished by
routine orientation programs, meetings with numerous commun
organizations and agencies, attending state and local work-
shops, reviewing the literature, and, last but not least,
sitting down informally and talking with the Indial. mnfi
non-Indian people.

We met with many organizations and agencies through-
out the Crow and Northern Cheyenne Reservations in order
to ascertain their knowledge, need, and desire for a
mental health program, 3xplain other mental health programs
mnd what one might possibly do in this community, mnd offer
our services.
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The organizations we

A) The Tribe
B) Law and Order
C) Bureau of Indian Affairs
D) Ministers and Pastors (on and off reservattons)
E) Community Health Representatives
F) Hospital Nurses
G) Public Health Service Nurses
H) Public Health Service Physicians
1) Tribal Health, Welfare, and Education Co
.1) Headstart
K) County Welfa e
L) VISTA
M) All school administrators and ff on aad

surrounding the reservations
N) Mental Retardation Committee
0) Community Action Programs
P) Special Education Administrators and Teachers
Q) Remedial Reading Teachers
R) Vocational Rehabilitation Center - Billings
S) Big Horn County Hospital Administra or

Many of these agencies, some with good success, have
been invited over to the clinic building for informal
coffee breaks and chats. (Andrew Russell, Sanitarian,
has been outstanding in initiating significant contacts
with tribal groups, organizations, and providing realistic
consultation regarding effective methods of meeting and
working with the Crow Indians.)

Besides getting acquainted with the agencies and
the people, Mr. Slaughter and Mr. St. Marie sh red the
tasks of hiring and training a clinical secretary, moving
into an office building, ordering appropriate Materials,
including tests, books, and professIonal journals.

Furthermore, we have begun to make good use of a
number of psychological and psychiatric consultan
Barbara Slane, a psychiatric nurse and teacher from
Sheridan, is now in the process of becoming familiar with
the facets of the reservation and will be coming on a
regular weekly basis. She is especially competent and
interested in group work and her services will be used
accordingly. Dr. Robertson, a psychiatrist from the
Veterans Administration Hospital in Sheridan, has also
maL himself available on a weekly basis. He is presently
accepting referrals from the MIS nivLicians and will be
present for biweekly case conferences. Dr. Keener is a
Crow Agency periodically where he is meeting with the local
mini:lters, present at case conferences, and available for con-
sultation and supervision.
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Next, let us briefly mention some of the services the
M ntal Health Clinic is offering. Arrangements have been made
with Law and Order to have young people who are suspected and/or
accused of experimenting with various drugs (e.g. glue sniffing.
paint spray and gasoline inhalation) to be referred to the
Mental Health Clinic. Working closely with the Community Health
Representatives, we hope to see the youth and his parents on
a voluntary basis, but if this is impossible, the tribal judge

11 make it mandatory. Also, the tribal jailor has agreed to
release prisoners on a voluntary, basis to attend the local A.A.
meetings.

Besides receiving referrals from Law and Order, m- y
clients are referred by the PHS physicians, FES nurses, HIA,
schools, ministers, Headstart VISTA, Shecial education and
other sources.

A problem we have been confronted with is excessive
drinking on the reservation. We have had four organizational
meetings for the purpose of exploring, discussing, and
activating possible alcohol education, treatment, and reha-
bilitation programs. Our emphasis is on Indian participation.
ain, the community health representatives deserve a great

deal of credit for initiating and perpetuating such a program.
We have already progressed to the point where we have a
temporary chairman and temporary sub-committees responsible
for acquiring information regarding such things as half-way
houses, Crow Club, educational films, etc.

Another project being worked out at the present time
is the viewing and discussing of mental health related films.
These viewings will occur at 3:00 p.m. every Wednesday and
invitations have been extended to most agencies and organi-
zations as well as to the general public.

ince the school is an excerlent place for a child with
a behavioral disorder to be spotted and is often the causal
factor for many disorders, they have been given a great deal
of attention. All schools on and surrounding the Crow-Northern
Cheyenne Reservations have received personal contact from both
Mr. Slaughter and Mr. St. Marie and services have been dis-
cussed. They are aware that the Mental Health Clinic will offer
services such as:

A) Testing and Evaluation
B) Consultations Regarding Learning and notional Prob e
C) Educational and Prevention Services
D) Counseling and Psychotherapy
E) In-Service !Training

Presently, many of the schools are taking advantage of tany of
these services.
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C. Leavi141_ii_lel.1.111. But Still an IHS Co

At the end of his two year term, Dr. Keener returned to De ver to

secure more intensive personal training, especially a didactic analysis,

and to teach at the University of Colorado Medical School.. For a per od

of time he was able to continue the use of the IllS program as field place-

ment for residents, until this was halted by the confusions over available

federal funds characteristic of training proams all over the United

States. Re continues to be available as a consultant to THS progr

particularly at Intermountain School and in the Aberdeen Area at Rapid

City.
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IV: DISCONTINUITY: JAMES GUSTAFSON, M.D., SECOND
CHIEF OF M.H. PROGRAMS

When Dr. Keener left, the differentner of developmental history

in the Billings Area Prograzn from the other Area prograis was not recognized

at the national level. Local staff and consultants had a considerable

reservoir of experience and Service Unit programs were in various stages of

development. An Area-wide and unifying philosophy and methods of working had

evolved. The long association with consultants, especially with the University.

of Colorado Medical School psychiatry program, had placed considerable

emphasis on communIty consultative skills as well as developing competence in

the "medical consult" or patient oriented direct psychiatric services. However,

this model had not been made explicit as IHS policy at either the Ar

National level in any document or in informal orientation of new personnel.

A glimpse already has been given of the diecontinuities that appear

t the Service Unit level when history is not transmitted. At the Area level,

the lack of explicit directives and st ucture also produced confusions when

there were several st:aff changes simultaneously.

A. Two Chiefs At Once

Tvo persons were hired at the Area Office level na Dr. Keener

left. but neither felt that be had cle - directives or structure within which

to work. Many Area Office sta._ suined th t Margene To e (Dohner*), R.N.,M.S.,

who was recruited from Denver, would act as Area Chief of Mental Healt,h

Program and continue the established pattern, in which she had been trained

d had accumulated cqnsiderable experience in non-MS settings.

Miss To
Dohner,

was married to the Area,Chief of Medical Serv ces, V. Alden
D. They were divorced and she has assumed her maiden name.
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At the same time Dr. James Gustafson, having completed his residency

in psychiatry at Ann Arbor, Aichigar, became available for as nt to 1HS

from the pool'of draft deferred psychiatrists. Be too report d in 1971 to the

Billings Area, Ji the assumption that he was to be Chief of the Area Mental

Health Progrns. The local Area director and his staff reviewed bOth persons'

qualifications and made an official decision to appoint Dr. GusttM, as Chief

fairly promptly. However, the two Mental Health Program personnel continued

to compete with one another over this issue for another year. Between the

too many issues of "Chauvinism," involving M.D./R.N. relationsbIp and male/

female status, at times consumed a great deal of energy and attention. The

lack of prior IHS experience on both their parts often made ba.crat

processes more mystifying than they need have been.

Gustafson's and Ms. T appointments introduced nec4 ideas,

and sometimes abrasive concepts, into the former steady, almost deentively

calm exnansion or the Mental Health and :locial Services programs vhlch had

characterized the preceding ten years. Discontinuity was inevltahy intro-

duced into the system as these two staff members lacked the historiqal per-

'spective sd apparently did not receive or absorb an orientation wtlieh enabled

them to integrate easily with past program developments. Staff at all levels

attempted to adapt to the new Area Office Mental Health Program stArf, and

as can be seen in tht aterial that follows, both contributed tO expanding

and developinr services.
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A rierj.ervi_s_L_Bliii_idardsandpfl_.ive.Attertaited

Dr. Gustafson had an excellent background in teaching through the

A.K. Rice Institute, but his classes were made up of people who met together

by their own choice for brief intensive experiences, and then separ ted

ake applications independently. This did not give him background in

_the day-to-dav continuity needed to cope with and change the irrational

forces which he sensitively noticed in his new assigninet. Neither had

he had long term experience as a community consultant, nor with frames

of reference for therapy such that he could adapt concepts such as

community outreach into the therapeutic framework. It appears from his

comments that he tended to see outreach and follo up as equivalent to

proselytizing religiously or using mo al suasion efforts to interrupt self-

destructive behavior patterns.

His p ior exper ence gave Dr. Gustafson a sensi 'Tity to the

feelings of in group and out group that developed around many levels of

IF'S Service Delivery. In an attempt to share his knowledge and utilize

his skills, he held a Workshop in Billings for Indian Mental Health staff

and some of the professional consultants using the Tavistock model and

hoping to focus on interpe sonal process and their distortion by authori-

tative roles. Although a number of the Indian participants have commented

that thQy learned a good deal from the experience, their reactions and

sense of ability to change habitual practices seemed negligible.

Dr. Gustafson s es his own observations of this workshop quite

candidly in one of his reports to the Area Director. This report seems

worth quoting because it describes vividly problems in communicat on and

relationship Thich are commonly experienced throughout IHS. In fact, they
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icuties facing in which the power

he numerical minority, charged with

using their unique expertise to eatablish contextual relationships with a

population that has a social an d. emotional mina ity posit' but

act ally numerically larger.

The excerpt below Dr. Gustafson's report as Chief of

Mental Health Programs to the Area Director, Billings, October, 1971:

2. nnovations:

Grou- ference: This vas the first group relations

conference, in thi area, which was co-sponsored by the

Billings AreL Indian Health Service and the Indian Community

Action Program and held October 4-5, 1971, at the Area Office.

Its principles and methods are those developed in the Center

for Applied Social research staff of the Tavistock Institute

of London and developed in this country under the leadership

of the Washington School of Psychiatry. The primary task

of the conference Va$ to provide the members with opportunit es

to learn about the aature of authority and the intemersonal
and group problems encountered in its exercise. Members

participating were four pers-, from Indian Health Service in

this area, four persnns fru* Community Action Program,

and two persons frON the Ti 'hevenne Community Action

Program. From the perspeatives the consultants, a number

of important issueS emergea:

a. There was considerable expectation that the technical

knowledge of the consultant wcu d be sufficient to (2.'etate

to the members what they should be doing from moment to

moment in order to learn. This expectation seemed to be

a double edged sword, in that it tended to demean the

members and eleirate the consultant to an impossibly
difficult role. One of the members later referred to
this as the expectation that he would "walk on water."

Another consequence of this expectation about the tech-
nical ability Of the consultant was that this ability
would be used to eXperiment on and humiliate the Indian

membership. This level of mistrust makes it extreme,ly
difficult for Members to proceed with the work of

learning.
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b. Cohesion for the work of 1 arning did-not occur in the
membership until there was some feeling of mutual oppo-
sition to the consultant. This seemed to be possible
only when he was not present in the room.

It was noted, repeatedly that any support by the Anglo
consultants for the work of an individual Indian group
member made that individual unable to continue as the
work leader of the group.

It is assumed by the consultants that these processes brought
out in the laboratory situation of the group relations con-
ference are operative daily in the work between technical
experts at the reservation and those persons whom they are
attempting to serve. What is not yet clear from the con-
ference is not what the consultants thought they learned
from the conference but what the members learned. The
emotional climate of the conference was so difficult and
strained at times that learning seemed too painful to be
possible. The detachment of the consultants which had made
their learning about the conference possible certainly wasn't
available to the members for whom problems of authority are
intense daily issues.

Subsequent monthly reports indicate that Dr. Gustafson had an

opportunity to observe the National Training Laboratories staff in a series

of training exercisedl- which seemed to have his goals in mind, but which

utilized much less personally threatening processes to involve the con-

ference pa ticipants. There is evidence that he made some attempt to locate

National Training staff to develop such workshops in the Billings Area.

Apparently, however, this was not successful. One can gain a fair amount

of empathy for him as someone who saw the dimensions of a problem, but

found no tools with which to solve it. It is apparent that these feelings

are not uniquely his from the co ents of many staff, both within arid out-

side Mental Health, who have left IHS in frustration and disappointment,

who have settled for less than they had hoped to accomplish in their

IHS roles. However Dr. Gustafson is more frank and more incjjve in his

description of the dile as he faced than most persons working in the

stressful arena of cross cultural relationships.
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There are, of course, personal factors which enter i to the devel-

opment of programs and roles. There was real difficult Dr. Gustafson's

ability to come to grips with his administrative role, as differentiated,

from a consultation role. Although he hed had hospital experience, most

of the significant experience involving his own responsibility was in

s tuations where his loyalty and relationships were with a department of

psychiatry which also provided him with support systems. Even in Its

dealing with internal theoretical differences, the psychiatric system

provided roles and models unlike paramilitary, bure ucratic, and health

system models within which he needed to function in IHS.

For approximately 18 months of his two years Dr. Gustafson

struggled with thes new, t- hi_, situations within the IHS system, and

spent much of his energy trying to chang

munity and service unit p

IHS rather than developing com-

r being maximally available as a taff

resource to community personnel. This struggle essentially blinded him

to perceptions of the long history of interdisciplinary work and develop-

ment in the field ty mental health programs His predisposition

and prior learning also sensitized him so that he heard the complaints

and the dissident expressions wherever he went, but seldom elicit d

positive comments.

G. rrored in the Service Units

Some of this battle within the system was exacerbated by the fact

that both Lir. Gustafson and Mrs. Dohner had arrived assuming that they

were appointed Chief of the Mental Health Program. Almost mirroring the

dual lines which resulted in two Chiefs being appointed, the entange

threads of line and staff authority caused dissension within the Area and

Mental Health Program staff in each Service Unit.
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This confusion is often easily exacerbated _r: lack of exprience with

line mnd staff organization models on the part of -ons ltantc. Although thy:

Mental ilvalth Progr have a major re ponsihility reerult sta

-d to rccomm nd allocation of funds, as well as to establish t aining programs

and provide technical (clinical) lupervision, they are not line administrators.

The r- ervice Unit D -ector has this authority and is responsible for pe --onnel

reg2lations and the administrative operation of the Service Units. This remains

somewhat of an isS114 when the Nental Health budget is a line item appropria-

tion, h idled at the Federal level, and there are differences in philosophy

or personnel and activity regulations rh el -h between the two.

The aim of the Area Director during th.s period was to develop a comprebenoive

care team, of which Mental Health services were a part. Not all flervice Unit

directo s interpreted this in the same fashion, and tensions affected both

local and Area Mental Health staff.

ince 'th Mental Health, as -ith several other categories of funds,

the monies are not interchangeable at the local level, it was someti -es felt

that Ment 1 Health was taking unfair advantage (or a share to vb. ch they were'

not entitled) when other activities felt a constraint bec-use of reduced Area travel

.unds, e. The d ee of freedom allowed in the control of 'lental

Health funds could seem to SUD's to be a luxury or laxness- when to the Area

director and Area Mental Health staff, these activities seemed essential to

the effective operation of the program. As a result, there were often conflic-

ting directives which caught local staff in a double bind. For instance, at

the same time that a M-ntal Health Work-- might have been working at crisis

ittervcntion with a family unit quite late at night, the MD might require

1 hands to rrrort at 7:15 a.m. or forfeit part or i of a day's pay.



consi ierntle whipsawing back r d f rth, these issues were settled

Dr. Gti son accepting that Ll in/ice Unit personnel were under admin-

is ive supervision of the SUD. fle 1 imitccl his role to that of p

tric co sultant and technical advisor, interpreting the Area Mdntal flealth

Chief's role as a purely staff funct on and renouncing all line authority.

Gustafson final re solution of his role occurred in the last

half ye, f duty, and he o s ed that 1- felt much easier in

work with .Je various staffs knowing that they no longor had to be

defensive about administrative matters on his calls. Only future develop-

ments can tell if his choicr% were ones or merely fitt d the per

alities in Dillings at that point in time.

Network Develo ed

One of Dr. Gusta m's contributions to Billings Area health

1 e development of an education and training network. Under

scheme fupds were d to each staff memtje ,r the purchase of

training ari mnterials. change of ideas, re and t,00ling

fu

to use their funds for individual aca(emic training if they wish d _ d

seeurn speakers was encourage( , although individuals fuld choose

if the funds wore sufficient.

In order to operate effectively, this system required that

current information about staff skills and interests be circulated fre-

ruo- ly it would be most economical to organize exchange_ of

rxpert.j5e wi in the "net rk" of TUC staff. Funds were also stretched

furtnr:r films, books, and other trainina materials. This created

a need for dcv -loping and circulating catalogues of these items as they

iht Je available in THS offices or from schools, colleges, other federal
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m-2ncies, mnd even in tribal ciojects or libraries.

cooperativ,1 exchanges, it was hoped, would lead to a -haring

of problems and of mutual efforts at solutior- It is not clear whether

the Area W1dI training format Lhat can be meaningfully evoIö in this way

will be sufficient to take care of all in-service and career mobility needs.

However, the stimulation of exchanges has been fruitful in many ways, and

has potential yet to be reali ed.
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EFFORTF, TO RESTORE oTABILITY:
iIARGE..l. TOWER ) , R.N. ,

In resolving their own status struggles, the two Area Consultan_

James Gustafson, m.r and Margene Tower,

siL1litr and to some extent concentrated

divided task

efforts on different

n-

geographic. sectors. M. Tower focused her attentio on the Flathead and

the "Righline- Reservatio - and a. imed responsibility for developing

alcoholism programs and for cru'tine per onnel.

icr. Gustafson left dS in 1973 at the end of his two year obliga-

tion, anu Ms. Tower wee:. designated Chief of the Billings Area Mental Health

Program Since the activitiee programs and models which she developed

earlier are now being extended to the whole Area1 it seems most logic 1

to ciescrie tCcfl wihout a tifieially separating the time period

involvc

A. Alcoh lism Prgraim Development

1. Flathead Detoxifjcatjon-Crisi Uni

A model now neing utilized as a guide on all reservations was

developer.: on the Flathead Reservation. Since alchcsm programs

are funded by quite different agenc es than IHS and are in eeneral

tribally operated, the role for IRS Mental aealth staff is often both

ambiguously defined and ambivalently suportcd. Ms Tower developed a

way of maRing roles and functions negotiable by utilizing contracts with

the Flathead Tribal Programs and with a local hospital to provide a

x'fication and Crisi. Center.

rihis resulted in an integrated set of services developed

during the processes of meeting together, planning, disagreeing, negoti-

ating and finally cooperatively solving pr blems. This use of cont acts

strikes a better balance between the factors of power, expertise an

minority-majority cultures so well described by Dr. Gustafson as typical
86



aditIonal federal service delivery systems.

As a result of these negotiat _ns a four-bed usi (with an

addi ional _Com beds ror emergency use) is provided by a nrivately

operated konan hospi al. This spaco as made available for ietoxifi-

cation and crisis hospitalization of persons who were abusing the use

of alcohol.. it can 'llso he put to other uses with the mutual decision of the

Tribal hosl:ital staff and IHS.

dget increases in the sumner of 1972 permitted the edition of

another psychiatrt and James Newman, M.D., was assigned to the Flathead

Heservat mi. He provided psychiatric back-up for the physicians and

nurses at the hospital-based Detoxification Unit. Through discussions

ith both hospital and alcoholism counselor staff he is involved in the

mana,:_:ement an follow-up for individual natients, negotiating procedural

and administrative Issues, and the training of both staffs in the fields

of alcoholism and rrisis intervention.

The h spitai staff meets with Dr. Newman on a regular basis for

consultation about the management of this program as well as for consults-

n ab It the other patients, Indian and non-Indian, that they may wish

to discuss w'th a psychiatric consultant. The resulting fl n'ility of

programmim- such trat the detoxification unit is used as an adjunct

to the tr:

detoxificrL

Way house and to ser-e many needs besides the strict

7ocess under medical supervision. Family v_ its and family

therapy are frequently scheduled making use of the ho.pital space, and

in instances multiple family sessions are held.

Dr. Newman has broadened community involvement by emphasizing

the development of an Alcoholism Board and through his o

on the Reservation.
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2. 'ort Peck Rehabilitation Services

-In developing a complete rang, of alcoholism services the

Assinboine and Dakota Sioux at Fort Peck discovered a gap in conventional

planni er detoxifIcation and after sobriety is achieved through

sheltered living in a halfway house, urban programs usu lly Pxnect their

clienteleLo find -uitahle employment and become self .upporting. In

this remote area and with this population, an inte--ediate step seemed

advisable. What evolved was a midpoint between the halfway house and full

employment.

This was accomplished by establishing a tribally owned Thrift

Shop which is by reco ering alcoholics. While clients are devel-

oping skills and work tolerance, they are availabl for counseling and

soc' l services and are earning s _e funds for the selves. Consultation

and back-up medical services are provided by IRS, but the responsibility

for program administration and operation, including init

making, remains w th the tribe and its own program staff.

and decisi-n

IH nvolvemeut in this project has Ln cH ci through the

development of an aropriate contract with the Fort Peck Tribal Government.

The same benefits of becoming involved in processes of problem solving
. hile

retaining auton y and mutual respect, have been evident. This replication

demonstr tes the usefulness of contracts tool for developing Mental Health

programs. TherL is -trong commitment to utilizing this contracting -odel

h other tribes, some of whom may also utilize a variation of the specific

services involved.

8 8
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B. A.A. Degree in Human Services Contract

The Educational Network introduced by pr. Gustafson provided for

specific skill development but was really des gned to supplement basic

training already acquired. In many ways it seems mo e suitable for pro-

fessionals than for the increasing number of raraprofessionals in the

Billings Area.

Each Area Mental Health Program in THr is involved in recruit ng,

,ectinr, anti trainin r local tribal persons to serve as paraprofessional

staff. Only in the summer of 1973 has there been an attempt to develop

a servuca wide career ladder, vith job descriptions and moil' ements.

ii then, and even with the broad descriptive statements being considered,

the specific t sks assigned and skills to be developed nave been organized

in e ch Area according to local needs and re

In the Billings Area M . Tower has consi tently conceptualized Lie

Men al Health Worker as a human services specialisb, with tread consulting

advocacy, and counselirg skills. Job specific skills can be developed upon

this base which_ will enabc local Indian people to deveYp career mobility

ithir anc. y eral movement to other agencies. Eomc who may desire

to complete Haheior's dep.rees and even profeosional traininc will be able

to build or hi academic founda

A liru-;id fornal education is often needed as a foundation for this

mobility and to provide a context for skill application. This i especially

true of 1ental Health workers who oftan must work independently, in crisis

_ituations,

fessional

as liaison persons between their cornunites and the pro-
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INS maintains a trairithg facility in Arizon - The Loy

er - which among its offerings izicludeB a tral,
, v-purfl.:! for

Mental Health workers whicll. combinen courses at the Arizone facility

supe!rvised experience. Through specia3 arrangements TH5 students .fAr

an Associate Arts degree. However, t.. courses must be ouite genera
.

accommo'l

the riLu

in cash ani emotional strain.

lees from many locales. A more serious problem inval. es

erigthy absence from home and job b th of which are expe....live

For these reasons Ms Tower and her staff have negotiated a con-

tract with Rocky Moun,ain College in Billings for a Program leading to an

AA degree in Human Services, At present (l974) only Mental Health workers

are enrolled, h. it is designed to include Alcoholim counselors, Social

Work = -d other paraprofessionals as well. The basic core of liberal

arts courses (ulglish, Hist Science, etc.) and tne specialty mental

health courses are essentially similar to the Desert Willow Training Center

urriculum. However, a study of alcoholism is included in the general

Mental Health curriculum at Rocky Mountain to reflect local Service Unit

needs.

TH; staff provide some of the specialty courses and full supervi-

sion. There seems to be an excellent working relationship between the

Rocky MomntaL Cbilege faculty and the IHS staff, who collaborate in

designlng relevant courses and coordinating administ ative matters. ThiF

gement, supplemented by student input, ensures an overall understand-

of I dian needs and problems, and a realistic continuity o_ work and

study.

The students seem enthusiastic and by the end of the summer session

1974 5-hould have all earned h.lf of the credit units needed for their

9 0



AA degrees. This is being accomplished without damaging disruptions

of home life or work as. iments. The high morale of the students End

their motiv tion to learn impresE the faculty and are reflected

throughout the program.

Decentralized Deployment of S
-

1. Opera ing Plan Fiscal Year 1974

As has been indicated, Dr. Gustafson felt that his role as a

consultant to the Billings Area Mental Health staff was seriously com-

promised by their perception of him as a "boss" and also by his own dis-

corn ding simultaneously with training Issus and administ ative

oneL. Toge her with Ms. Tower he developed a plan whereby administ ative

authority could be devolved to the Service Unit Director for "line"

authority decisions and Area Office Mental Health staff would retain

"staff" responsibilities. It was further felt that peer review, rather

th -professional judgment -f paraprofe lonals a. Aree office review

yiee Unit staffs would be a healthy direction in whieh o move.

Aecordingly, these concepts -ere implemented. in an Operating Fan

promulgaicu May 15, 1973, to become fii1.4 implemented by t inxiing ;ft7

the fiscal year July lst. This plan is presented in full as it was cir-

CU

have

report

to all Service Units and to the Area Office staff at that time.

The evaluation reports and peer reviews called for in this plan

been scheduled or completed befere ,Ale cut-off d-0-- nf th s

id consequently c -not be incr porated at this time. Howeve

evaluation of this 11]. an should be of' cor iderable int iest to many other

no race similar problems of ent -d enmenhed relmtionships
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in carryirw out both line and staff functions within one set of staff.

The IBC, rlental Health Progrns have a relative autonomy built into their

one ations by virtue of the fact that up to the p esent the budgets f;;

mental health activities are separately appropriated and not a part of the

issue is not made clear in the

Ope atinr, Plan nor in discussions held with Dr. Gustafson and Ms. Tower 1)ut

may seriously become involved in the implementation of this methor nf

decent alizinc Ment 1 Health Progrws.

general operating Area Buug

9 2
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°PEP Tirc MAN P Y 1974

Billings Area, 1HS

plan Decentralization of Montal Health Prrgrnms

rrp'. Iflree.tor: Chie

To delegate authority
Units in th

Area Mental health Services Branch

Health Pr g_a.is to all the Se vice

'A110 ANPIPlOc1I

ore is considerable un t-elved disagreement in the Area as to what

"watal health" task.; nn wbat methods are primary. In the absence of

a common task and method, there is not a good way to govern the system

from the Aroa Office. If the Area then attempts to dictate to the

field, the Service Unit Mental Health staff often have a contradictory

double line of authority over them.

Therefore plan to use the follow approach dur 2iscal Year 197zi,

which has been informally tested for the past six months:

Each SLrvLce Unit Director, or repres ntative of the SUD, uiAl

respo sible for defining the tasks of the program at his S

Unit with the help of his Mental Health staff and then to se
that these are carried out.

2. The Area Chief and Deputy Chief of Nental Health Services will

make themselves available to consult to the SUD a d field Mental

llca , staff.

The 1:k..-ea,.ional Network will be continuerl, inclIding deleg
of inwis to the Service Units for inservice eLtcation.

4. Each ..ervice Unit Mental Health program will be evaluated at least

once a year by peers from other Service Un-ts.

'DARDS

Each Service Unit Director, or representative of the SUD, will. Se0

that the following arC

1. Legally adequate patient care records.

2. The Mental Health reporting system of patient contacts and

project contacts.

The suicid poC:ing system.

Quarterly reports that summarize larger ssues Imyond the detailed

Mental Health reportinb system.

3



The following c
program impact:
--to be judged by the peer evaluators:

1. Whar is the quality of the clinical
bratod goals of the Servie )?

-7 _

EVA' ATIOI PROCTTURES.

will be used etrmine decentralization

work a the light of the

2 How are the staff used by the poople9 What- patterns of use,

What kinds of 'at:lents and problems?

3. What benefits have come from the special projects?

_other PHS staa ia the Service Unit find the consultation of

the Mental Health staff useful (CH's, physicians, etc )?

--to be 3 aged by the Chief, Area Mental Health Services Branch:

18

USO

o offera consultation of the Chief of Mental Health Services

-ore frequently and in-d_pth than before decentralization?

2. What educational eporiences have field staff had thro gh the

cational network? Have t_ey initiat'd these themse. vas?

--to be judged by the Aca Direct-r:

J. Do service Unit Directors un

progrotro, the zhe results?

their Menta. Iealth

What changes are they making as a result of the peeevaluation?

Area Mental Heal ,:n.,1sultation? Educational n ork? Clear

authority resting

--to be dged by Sorvi.,:::

1. Have field staff learned more about proLa trengths at

nesses from peer evaluators than from previous trip reports of

Area Mental Health staff?

2. How useful has the cont.:- _Ion of the A ,... entnl Health staff

been, compared to before the decentralizatior0 What actions have

Service Unit staff .:aken as a result of the co Ltltation?

How useful has the ::7_.:ducat

Mental Nea]th staff? What

york and pro)(,-Tt57

Work been to the Service Unit
-ences has it made for clinical

A. Is the morale e.e Service Unit Mental Health staff be

decentralization



--by peer evaluator

The Men ta 1 Hea1th

in-rd pwi.eet contact

-8o-

DA1),N7nED.

rtinp, sy
with opp

Quart rly narrative reports.

-tem data on all po.tient contacts
od,ed c I iii I cil note!i and project

oct discussions with field stafif ubout the foregoing materials.

4. Area ttuntal Health Services Branch will be m king other
rocmndations of materials and issues to consider.

5. evaluators will be free to make their own requests for
Lanai data

Area Mental Health Services Branch:

1. Comparison of experience before and after decentraliz tion.

2. Review of committinent rejstars from Educational Network.

--by Area Director.

1. ports of peer evalu

of Chief, Area Mental Health Services anch.

Direct discussior, with Sexvice Unit Directors and Mental Health

st-aff as needed.

ice Unit Mental Health 'f:

1. Comparison of experience before an_ toz decentralization,

special referen o:

a. Po evaluation.
b. Area Mental Health conaltation.
C. EducatiQnal Network versus previous Arert in-service education.

c. 5upQrvisiun at the Service Unit: versus from the Area and

-vice Unit.

9 3
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P r0 re 5 t i (.1

itI rorran ) ve developed in must.

matut tir-q atao at whicb dociu ions have to be made about the

deployment rofesn ional perso n

a U-1

dc.mar.!s the ponl, of shi

mentn to the more distant erl.i.ice Hsi

In the Lillin--

ctaff has been charactmristic from th

Usually a small tenrri hal worked

FAarr incrruies rind qt-1 activity

ono or more rroIou siomal ansi

seems loictit.

alized deploymen- or professional

Durinp the early years

nrnpra2iis andthe Ht." I i 7d-LLin or 1 OCfli ontrrict cons) lta

njtj ated widely scattered point:l. 1)r. Kee r, as

the first ude,-,eteq Thief of lental Health P extended 1

to i clud all :lervice Un The two professionals, ?, s. Tower and

or. 'list fson_ found some mutual support in joint plannim7 but

additional psychiatsts arid other professionals sh uld be ansirned

to the :;erv ce Units rather thri th Area Office.

Where consultant contract effect, as on tbe Crow and

them Cheyonne Heservations, personnel hired by IHS supplemented the

consultant by fil.1in the exDertise represented by oth r diciplin

An attempt to provide a psychiatrist located at BrowninF to serve tne

vation and also to consult with the other "High Line"

ileservations was made in tho summer of 1973. psychologist, John

Iacovini, had ueen assIned to Fort Peck for two years and bad lent some

5upport to thr so_ al wor'er it Fort ilelknar and Rocky Boy' s hut he left

flowever, the psychi trist Just out of residency, recruited

t'or tse RrowriinR position, was uncomfortable with the isolation of

98



pota. UM nt,Lomp wa5 ntV 1.,() hvoIop ri

F;11Lir elec

ror him

take advantage of the OC1r,tLt1Ofl

1 phymi c Lir 'n draft ntdigation and Je ft IMP 0 rvice after a fey

monthr.

WW, Mr. Pn.!d ..isfer e from Ain:skn

to Brow:11w to atuenpt this development of ci1tatton r -urces 3.8

Well R5

Bre'

It wall

utilize a s

n;afo

- th psychologists who had been in Fort Peck and

er or years but who had left TH at about this tI

Muhs, as an exp

plane as an aid to visiting

ilot, able to

her re-ervations.

days during the winter are fewer in -ontana than

Alcv;ka. iii nenornrn has delayed his contact with other reservations

except tho Flathead iiese_vation which can he reached easily by telephone

car throupaout most of the y

There had been a psycholo ist from the local CMHC in actual

contact with the Flathead Res_ vation population d the social w-irker

had taken n active role in developing -_-ntal health re ces. In

the summer or 19T2,

vatie,n

n was assipned to the Flathead Reser-

R w le harie of contractual and consulting rolati a hits

comnunit es and V Ltd tribal leadership.

3. 1res in Number or Mental Health Worker

The goal of the Area has be n to provide not only : ofessional

't but alr.o to involve each t ibal groir in the:-,ersonne1

seiection ani utilization of paraprofessional staff as well.Mental Health

workers are now available at almost all the Reservations (see staff list).

In s_ e few instances there is discussion of the need for mo = th one



such star' member and lie effort to recrutt and etrir 1.ov a second

r4cutrd Health Worker. Up to December l Tri this most often occurs where

two Tribes are adriinistratI wly connected by a single THb Service Unit as

at Wcky hoy-Vort Belknap, w-Northern Chyene, the ) h ne-

hrapnho Wind

fi cal tA-

eQr

number of r1traprofe3r.1ona1s torkin closely with

is augmented by Tri _1 actiwcties, such as 1'

Alcoholism trogruns Mental Health Prog -dris pro

rvice

supervision and back-up services to tribal Alcoholism Counselors, Lnder the

contracts already described, and also to Social Service Associates who

work cooperatively between the Mental Fe lth and Social Service Branches.

As Mental Health Workers became available, they were of en

uncle out their roleri,to whom they were responsible for duty

assignmen hours, and other details. As already indicated, Dr. Gustafson

arranged for these details to be serarated fran Area Mental Health Staff

consultative functions &Acknowledging the administrative line responsibility

of the f7iervice,Unit Directors. This left negotiations about roles,

functions, duties and schedules at the Service Unit Level. Where full time

Mental Health Program professionals are available, the supervision of

admin strative details is still sonetime delegated back to them, but

not always. In at least one instance the dissonance generated repo-tedly became the

final motivation for a Mental Health worker to take a leave of absence

and earn a Master's degree.

In spite of these problems, the general dedication of the

Mental Health workers recruited has been outstanding. Many of them are

more mature persons of their tribes and voteraas of bureaucratic red tape
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batt1e in other ag nc i are anxious to develop the

skills and see a kc- role for themselves and others like themselves in

developing programs and supplying much needed counselling and supportive

help to the individuals -Id Families reservations. As they write

monthly reports some of their endurance, determination and humor is

reflected in comments usually under the topic heading of "Problems, new

_ cur . A few of these comments are quoted in the descriptions

of individual Rervic e Unite that follow. This seemed the best way to give

the flavor of the work of this part of the staff and to recog. ize that

y are as much a part of the Mental Health Programs the professionals

who have been described and discus ed at greater length.

4. Comments

In general, the program in the Billings Area was so decentral-

ed from 1971 tb 1973 that often professional staff and consult

well as Mental Health Workers, from one part of the Area had no opportunity

to meet and know one another as colleagues or to comp --e developments in

their pro r However, the P er Review and Ms. Tower's ability to hold

ca starf meetings has begun to counter this centrifugal force. Iii .

additi n, the training pragran for 4ental Health Workers is beginning

build group feeling and develop a sense of common tasks.

In contrast with the other Areas, decentralization of staff has

not been a growth crisis for the Billings Area. Some centralizing and group

identity pronle c have existed, but these are being reoolved in a practical

fashion. The Are- has adopted a goal of staffing for eall reservation which

would provide one professionaa and on paraprofessional Mental Health worke

Budge' an0 recruitme-t obstacles to achieve this g .al are being consistently

attacked.

10 I



VI. CUP fflEN'r STAT He EPVICE UN TT PUflGHA' ,1 11)73

Introduction

The following

tal 11(.9.10. Froranw on enc

Che nhe Lfl d 1 oeky Rc

uent n ticture of the evolution of the

t Helkna heservat

ons. While -North

-.711 admininte

Iv sinKie Uerviee Unit1 the differences and distances involved have led

entabli nen t or ;eparate programs. Th Interrnountaln S,chool is

also described briefly.

A unirorm order of presentation is followed for each program.

Ihe ini inl s.:.(2et is a map of the Rer3ervation, followed hy details of it,

aphy, )opidation and tribal characteristics excerp ed f om the

Service Unit Profiles Prepared and kept current by Mr. Harvey Lich in the

Area Office of Program Planning and Evaluation. These booklet., are best

described from the Preface prepared by Dr. Lewis Patrie, Billings Area

Director until June 30, 1973.

e Service Unit Profile information gathered from
many sources presentS a general cros -section of the
Indian people within the flervice Unit, their Peservation
environment, and some of the services that they receive.
'this document should be useful for providing information
to persons and agencies unfamiliar with Indian Health
Service programs, for providing orientation information
to incoming Indian Health Service personnel, and for
orovidin.7 a thread of hea.th program continuity from
year to year.

iollowing the introduction, a narrative account retorts the evolutIon

the Mental He-1.th programs from their beginnings to the winter of 1973.

urce materials, such as monthly and quarterly reports, are quoted when-

ever appropriate in order that the flavor and texture of each program can

be most directly conveyed.
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in th(

have been uRed for illustrative purposeu in prior nee tion .7 iu materla1

cress refe nced but. not, duplicated in thin nection.

cen where p nu vatiOn p- -n

B. Individual plyzpur Ecaulitions

1 Blackfeet Reservation
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SERVICE UNIT POPULATION BY AGE CROUP AND SE.*

BLACKFEET SERVICE UNIT

FISCAL YEAR 1973

TOTAL

Total Male Female Total

GLACIER

Under 5 668 347 321 596

5-14 1709 831 878 1521

15-24 827 385 442 732

25-34 561 256 305 515

35-44 455 226 229 391

45-54 372 193 179 342

55-64 287 151 136 256

65+ 287 .121 152 262

TOTAL 5166 2524 2642 4615

I 6

Male Female

317 279

742 779

333 399

238 277

191 200

184 158

127 129

_121 141

2253 2362

To al

PONDERA

Male

72 30

188 89

95 52

46 18

64 35

Female

42

99

43

Im28

t

29

30 9 21

31 24 7

2 14 11

551 271 280

1 7

* Population ia based on 1970 Census and projected by Headquarters in memo dated November 231 1971,
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, CEOGRAPIri:

The Bl ckfeet Reservation is located in North Central Montana and occuptes an
area of about 1,500,000 acres. Ploet of the reservatton is in Glacier County
but a amall part is it Ponder& County. It is bounded on the west by Glacier
Vationel Park, on the south by Birch Creek, on the east by Birch and Cut stunk
Creeks, and on the north by Canada. The general topography ia a rolling plain
rising westward to the Continental Divide. The average elevation ranges from
3,800 to 5,000 feet, excluding high mountain peaks.

Ile reservation has cold, relatively dry wintera and fairly warm summers with
a pronounced "wet" season in May and June. The weather extremes are more
severe en the western part of the reservation as compared to the eastern part.
Average rainfall ranges from 32 inches it the west to 11.44 inches in the east.
Average frost free days vary from 80 days in the west to 120 days in the east.
T'emperatures vary from extremes of -56 degrees in tbe winter to 99 degrees tn
the summer. The mean January temperature is 18 degrees and the mean July
temperature is 62 degrees.

Bra: ing is the seat of tribal sovernment 49 well ea the major trade center for
the rtservati.on. Oat Bank, the county seat of Glacier County, serves the tastern
edge of the reservation. Great Falls is the nearest major shopping center.
Kelispell, 100 miles to the west and Havre, 160 miles to the eeseserve the
reservation to a leoser extent. Cardston, Alberta, Caread&, 15 miles north of
the reservation, serves the northwestern part. The priccipal villages and
settlements on the reservation besides Browning ere: East Glacier Park,
St. Mary's, Babb, Blackfoot, Starr School, and Heart Butt°.

2 - POPMAT IOW

There ore approximately 10,800 enrolled members of tl1e Blackfeet Tribe.* Of
the*eatimated 5,750 Indians living on the reservation, approximately one-half
liee in Brouning. rhe population on the reservation is increasing somewhat
due to new employment opportunities. Four-hundredseventy-five Indians live
adjacent to the reservetion. Refer to population table for age and sex
breakdown, page 89.

3. 'TOTAL UTELT7U.S ON_RESERVATION:

Eight kindred and fifty-five reservation homes have acceptable wa_er fncilit
and 145 do not. Over 700 of the homes have adequate sewage disposal facilit
Roues eithout adequete water and waste facilities will be covered in future
housing or P.L. 86-121 Programs.

inety percent of the reservation hones have elect y-

Natural eas is available to most rtaldenta of Browning and East Glacier.

Ttie 1970 Cns (projected by Headquarte shows an. LiMate4.1 pulttiot it

5 66 for the Blackfeet Service Unit; however, Tribal, CAP, BIA, and IRS
estimate the Indian population as 5,750.
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Robert Coe Eddy has served as a part i e psychiat ic

conu1tet to th.is Service Unit for many year Cne of his early desc

tiorm tivities is quoted in this report pp.41.-45.

A psychologist, Blaine Wassechn, Ph

and fwctioed as a full time Mental liesIth

of 1971 II1 activities nre described i

n toti

SPUVICP UA,IC PrrAllt4

l070

Irm Pet:hal mcnt91 te,AVA r4q
VerlOn. lrnJ et p tnt 9n0 rmrloAtnixtml
ave. 19101e for vuntio: tirect ofirvieeis
A re pr00.04d0)00 aiatieita ni1 PwholoRleal
riitHIOn t an imp,art Ilspect or facilitation

pntient medi cal therapy. ReCerralo are acc.epted trcwn
the physiclan'r. and community Kroups. The ouxiliory
medical staff refero c3leat with ml1d rvactioan inr
treatroent in AX efrOrt, t0 eivC preventntive kpalth.
leineareh and consultation COV flupporLIve nt rr are
secondary activities.

Mental health emphe.sI2eu prevntic the rin-I.; l

(Alai for services. Preventative n i -i is the
treatment mode Witch catalyZ,es treatment
motional reactions.

101jor problems requIrIng mental services arc: non-
functional and functional reactions asinnoiated with
family crisis, financial distress, emotional problems,
Ouicide gestures, alcohol related problems, and the
etspair of poverty conditions.

LAsaer problem areas are family plan r problem
pregnancies, maternal and Child care and unwrinted

_

Mglected children.

Consult to cc:amity agencies rac11Jtatc n d -el
erf treatment programa,,especia diroctnd mow
notering commtinity mental heaLth praoticon.

P-
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In 1972 a Social Worker was placed by the Social services

Branch at Browning, and his activities are also deacribed in the Service

Unit Profile.

ehe Social Worker is responsible for consultation with
doctors and paramedical personnel regarding alcoholic
patient problems, suicide attempts, marital problems,
children with enotional problems, abandoned children,
unmarried mothers and patients needing financial assis-
tance, or nursing home care. This one-man department
coordinates hospital social services with BIA social
rvices, Montana State sociaa welfare and rehab

agencies, and veteran facilities in and out of the
state. The social worker also acts as a client advo-
ate and referral agent on behalf of patients unable

to secure benefits by themselves. He also seeks
resources for CMC patients and supervises social work
students or placement fram the University of Montana
whenever one is placed here.

the winter of 1973, Fred Muhs, M.S.W., transferred, to this

poet and has not h d time as yet to establish his own additions t

program. However, he has made efforts 'dinate wjth the Social

Services branch as well as the consulting psychiatrist so that a team csn

evolve to further develop an integrated program.

The Service Unit Director's position is described as t.hat of a

gram manager, who actively meets with the Tribal Council, Community

cards and health agencies, as well as with his own staff. The Mental

th Program staff w rk to dev lop rapport with many of the same.agencies

and extend their services at the preventive level.

It might be noted that Mr. Mulls has developed a collabor tive

exchange with the Flathead MeTital Vealth staff, and it is hoped that he will

le able to extend his relationships to pocky Boys and Fort Belknap in the

spring of 1974. This will provide additional resources for the Highaine

Reservations and help develop coordinated programs.

2. Flathead lies rvatton

1 1 0
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CFOCRAPW:

The Flathead Reservation was established by the Treaty of 1855 at
the Treaty Ground of Hellgate, in the Bitterroot Valley, for the
Flathead Nation, consistinA of the Confederated Salish and Kooten
Tribes, Upper Pend d' (irielle, 3nd friendly tribes of Uashington
who wished to consolidate under the designation of the Flathead
Nation.

The Reservation includes parts of four counties -Flathead, Lake,
Missoula, and Sanders in northwestern Montana. Flathead Lake forms
the greater share of the northern boundary while mountains surround
it on the other sides: the Cabinet and Coeur d' Alene Mountains,
elevations 5,000-6,000 feet, on the west ani the Mission Range,
elevations up CO 10,000 feet, on tte east. These two ranges angle
toward each other o form the southern boundary. The total
tribally-owned area within these confines is approximately 620,000
acres.

The western part of the Reservation Is generally rolling prairie
land.covered with grass and brush, which is used mostly for grazing
land. The eastern half, however, is mostly agriculture . and

forested land situated in the mountainous Flathead River Valley and
the foothills on the Cabinet Range. Flathead Lake, 1139 square miles
in area, is the largest and most prominent topographical feature
of the area. Numerous lakes, reservoirs, creeks, three main rive s
(Flathead, Little Bitterroot, and Joeko Rivers), and two National
Game Refuges Ctne National Bison Range 2nd the Ninepipe Reservoir
Wildlife Refuge) are to be found within the Reservation.

The Reservation is characterized by a rather wide range of tenpera-
tures, with sudden shifts between high and low readings during the
winter months. At Poison, on the southern shore of Flathead Lake,
ths January average temperature is 240 F. and the July average is
69 F. St. Ignatius and Arlee, located -in the southern portion of the
Reservation, regort similar Januaxy and July averages, but the minimum
recorded is -36 F. Rainfall is light, averaging 14 inches in the
northern part of the Reservation and 15 inches in the southern end of
the Reservation. The heaviest rainfall occurs during May and June,
when from 3.5 to 6 inches fall; July and August are relatively drv.
Killing frost occurs as late as mid-June and as early as September.
The average growing season is between 129 and 180 days. The frost
penetration ranges from 3.5 feeC in the southern part of the Reser-
vation to 4.5 feet in the n- tLern part,depending on soil type.
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The followin$ , 1ri the principle reservation communities:

named after Chief Arlee (Second Chief of the Flathead
Tribe), who, with his followers, moved to the new reservation
1874. The Government recognized him as head chief of the tribe
and took good care of his people's needs. Arlee is a
community in the southeastern section of the reservation.
It is located 15 miles from St. Ignatius and its 160 Indian
families gain a livelihood from ranching and working in lumber
mills.

Camas Prn __le, located in the southwestern section of the reserva-
tion, was named by the U. S. Government for the root of the Camas
plant which the Indians used medicinally. It is a rural area,
approximately 30 miles from St. Ignatius, uhich is home to nine
Indian families on widely dispersed ranches.

_Chario located in tht south central sectior of the reservation,
was named in honor of Chario (who lead the remaining Flatheads
from the Bitterroot Valley onto the reservation in 1891), son of
Victor, head chief of the Flatheads. Only three Indian families
are living in this community which is 15 miles from St. Ignatius.

Dayton, located five miles north of Elmo is another, but much
smaller, Kootenai village. Only six Indian families live here and
make a living much the same as the people in Elmo.

Dixon, located in the south central section of the reservation,
encompasses the area between Ravalli and Perma and the Moiese Valley
to the north and is 12 miles from St. Ignatius. It became the site
for the Flathead Indian Agency in 1910 because it was thought to be
nearer-the center of population. Since the Bureau of Indian Affairs
vacated its offices in 1967 and moved its operations to Ronan, Dixon
has become the seat of tribal government. Fourteen families live at
the old agency compound and 35 families,live in the surrounding area
on small ranches and farms.

Elmo., located along the west shore of- Flathead Lake in the north central
section of the reservation, is the principle settlement of the Kootenai
Indians residing in Montana. The community is 42 miles northwest of
St. Ignatius and the 42 Indian families gain a livelihood from
lumbering, berry picking, and harvesting Christmas trees.

Evaro, is a non-Indian community located just off the reservation near
its southern boundary. Eight Indian families live near the community
which is 25 miles from St. Ignatius. Industry is confined to logging,
guest ranching and highway maintenance, but employment in Missoula
is wi hin easy commuting distance.
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.
community pop, 1,907) nnd town (p p. 664), located

on the western edge of the reservation, is named for the thermbl

mineral springs in die area. Of the 64 Indian families living in
the community, 54 of them live in the towns of Hot Springs and nearby

Camas Hot Springs. The chief sources of employment are ranching,
lumbering, harvesting Christmas trees, and vorking in the tribally-

owned bathhouse. Hot Springs is approximately 46 miles from

St. Ignatius.

Lote_pirj_e_a2rda, located approximately 65 miles from St. Ignatius
in the northwestern section of the reservation, is a 'rural area in

which seven Indian families live.

Pablo, located in the northeastern section of the reservation 19 miles
north of St. Ignatius, was rzmed in honosof Michel Pablo, one
time interpreter at the old Jocko Agency 'and cattle king of the
Lower Flathead Valley. Twenty-three Indian families live in and

around Pablo.

Pelson (pop. 2,464) county seat of Lake County, is situa.ed on the
south end of Flathead Lake in the northeastern section of the reser-
vation and was named in honor of David Poison, prominent area rancher.
It is the largest community on the reservation, as well as the center
_f industry, tourism, services, and trading for a large area. Poison

is 26 miles from St. Ignatius, and 184 Indian families (103-town,
81-rural) live in the vicinity.

Ravalli, named in honor of Father Anthony Ravalli (who rebuilt
St. Mary's Mission, the oldest existing church in, Mon ana), is located
at the intersection of Montana Eighway 200 and U. S. Highway 93 in the
south central section of the reservation, five miles from St. Ignatius.
It is largely a tourist stop, with several service stations, cafes,
and an Indian Arts/Crafts Shop. Only five Indian families live her

Ronan, located in the northeastern section of the reservation in the
center of the Mission Valley, was named in honor of Major Peter Ronan,

In:Ilan Agent in 1877. The town of Ronan (pop. 1,347) is the trading,
service, and medical center for the surrounding community (pop. 3,575).
Fifty-eight Indian families live in the town and 95 live in the

surrounding area. The chief sources of employment are lumbering,
harvesting, Christmas trees, and ranching. Ronan is 12 miles north

of St. Ignatius.

Round Butte, located in the center of the reservation, approximate 7
22 miles from St. Ignatius, is the home of ten families %Mc) gain a
livelihood by ranching, lumbering, etc;

St._Ignatins (pop. 925), located in the southeastern part of the
reservatic,n, is part of the ancestral home of the Kalispel, Knoten
and Upper Pend d' Oreille Tribes, These Tribes, under the leaders
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SERVICE UNIT POPULATION BY AGE GROUP AND SEX*

FLA1EE0 SERVICE UNIT

YISCAL YEAR 1913

TOTAL FLATHEAD** LAKE** MISSOULA** SANDERS o

Total Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female yptal Male Female Total Male Female,..t.fg~.maa .~..r,;A1

Under 5 439 233 206 36 21 15 270 142 128 94 50 44 39 20 19

514 1060 515 545 113 58 55 659 317 342 161 19 82 127 61 66

1524 829 445 384 59 27 32 524 291 231 168 86 82 78 39 39

25.34 466 239 227 46 21 25 249 139 110 121 58 63 50 21 29

3544 334 154 180 34 II 23 185 95 90 81 33 48 34 15 19

45.54 272 139 133 32 18 14 173 BB 85 33 14 19 34 19 15

55-64 191 95 96 13 3 10 133 11 62 19 8 11 26. 13 13

65+ 217 .111 106 16 _10 6 _153 76 17 _27 12 15 21 _13 8

TOTAL 3808 1931 1877 349 169 180 2346 1221 1125 704 340 364 409 201 208

* Population is based on 1970 Census and projected by Headquarters in memo iated November 23, 1971,

** These are counties

a
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of Chiefs Alexander and Niehelle helped 'to se -ct the site for, and
the Mission Church, namesake of che comManity, in 1854. By Easter o
there were 1,000 of thom living in the vicinity of the Mission. A d

ns t root,

.655,

..de atter
the founding of the Mission, their children were going to a school taught by
Ursuline Nuns, and in U75, the Bible was printed in their own language. Today,
many of the community's 540 residents work in lumber mills, on nanches, and in
public and government offices. Because the Health Center is located here, it
will be considered .the parent community in this document and distances from othar
communities will be: related to it.

Larger cities in the area include Kalispell (population 10,526), 70 miles to
the north, Missoula popu otion 29,497), 46 miles to the south, Great Falls
(population 60,091) approximately 200 miles to the east, Helena (population 22,730)
149 miles to the southeast, and Butte (population 23,368 ), 140 miles to the
southeast.

PO ATION:

The Population Table (see P. 97) indicates that le s than hel 39.4 percent)
of the population is less than 15 years of age. Only a small (5.7 percent)
percentage of the population reaches old age (65 years and older). This leavos
54.9 percent of the population i the ages 15-65, the labor productive years.
Thus for every 1.2 persons in the labor productive years, there are 1.0 persons
who are not. Actually, when correction is made for the school population, the
handicapped, and the infirmed, the dependency ratio is probably nearer 1:1.
The national dependency ratio is approximately 1:.8, The population is nearly
equal as far as sex (males 50.7 percent, females 49.3 percent) Ls cono

TOTAL_LITILITIES ON T1hE RESERVATION:

Electrical power is distributed by the Flathead Indian Irrigation Service, The
hydroelectric Site is owned by the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes which
is under lease by Montana Powe

The most popular commercial fuel is oi.l. There is no natural gas avai
Lake County. The fuel is distributed by local dealers. There is also
manufactured bottled gas available from local deaiers.

4. CO NICATIONS.

The entire res _vation
Polson, Hot Springs, R
major newspapers
A television station
Kalispell and Missau

bile in

s-rved by private telephone companies. The towns
n n and St, Ignatius, have their own newspapers. The
g the area are from Missoula, Spokane, and Croat Fall.
located at Missoula and radio stations are located at
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Social Services Involvement

The Social Services Branch provides active pa allel and collabo-

rative services to the Indian population to round out a full program in

ammunity Mental Health. The Social Worker, Joseph Davenport, has been at

St. Ignatius for several d has defined his role quite succintly, so

that there is relatively little competitive overlap between his activities

and those of the Mental Health Staff. In general the Social Worker p °-

vides referral and advocacy services and chairs a community wide Mental Health

Group which meets regularly.

These activities are described in the Service unit Profile

as follows:

Social Services: The Social Services Branch is responsible or:

(1) Medical casework (e.g., helping the patient to adjust to
illness or aecident, especially when this necessitates a change

in lifeestyle; solving family problems); (2) planning for
medical care (e.g., making arrangements for psychiatric care,
chronic care, transfer to another facility, and so on);
(3) Environmental Health (e.g., making arrangements for
financial help or homemakers services) and (4) Facilitating
medical care (e.g., arranging for transportation to the hos-
pital, clinic or other social, health and welfare agencies;
arranRing for foster or temporary care of children.

The Social Worker assists in analyzing community needs and
developing programs and services to meet identified needs.
Areas of involvement have included the Halfway House for Alco-
holics, Detox and Crisis Center, Lake County Advisory Committee
on Mental Health, Lake County Mental Health Group, St. Ignatius
Youth Recreation Committee, Northwest Regional Interagency
Council on Services and Facilities for the Developmentally Dis-
abled, and the Mission Valley Receiving Center (for dependent
children).

The Social Worker maintains resource files on public and private
organizations and services, including those on the local,
county, state, and national levels. This is used in securing
services for beneficiaries and interpretation of services to the
people. This material is also utilized in preparing a Directory
of Resources which is distributed to persons in helping posi-
tions throughout the Reservation. The Social Worker also
publishes articles on resources and the social work program in
the IHS Newsletter and the Tribal newspaper. The Social Worker
maintains library books, journals, pamphlets, etc. , which are
available to persons in helping positions.
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Tbe Social Worker plans and coordinates the meetings and activ ties
Of the Lake County Mental Health Group. He selects mnd super-
wises Social Work Trainees and supervises students in field prac-
tice from the University of Montana's Department of Social
Welfare.

lathead Mental Health Progr

Dn the Flathead Reservation James Newman, M.D., was assigned

beginning in i92. He has made excellent use of local community programs and

provides e1il and program con ultation to the many small towns and t ibal

programs ur and down the length of this 120 mile reservation. One or the

notable on has been the integration of the tribal alcoholism program

with the rest) es of a local private hospital which was discussed earlier

as an Area mude1.

Th local Community Mental Health Cen er provides a full time

psycho1pst also meets regularly with Dr.-Newman. The exchanges of

expertise result in full scale psychological services being made available

to the Indian population. The psychologist has also been involved in tribal

employment and alcoholism programs, and his judgment is much respected by the

Flathead t rtbe His long term experience with the communities and with

Montana's r orces make him an invaluable ally of IHS programs and staff.

Dr, an's qu- terly report for the period October through

November of 19T2 provides a more concrete picture of his activities during

the first zear or his assignment to the Flathead Reservation.

Ongo ng Activities
(a). Continued direct patient contact with outpatients

and inpatients. While most patients still referred
from primary care giving people, a few were self
referred. Also mere people with acute and less
incapacitating problems were seen.
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Continued consultation with pri ary care giving people.
This includes evaluation for determination of PHS pay-
ment for psychotropic medications prescribed by contract
physicians.

(c). Continued consultation to detox crisis center. This
consisted of discussion with hospital physicians,
detox counselors, alcohol counselors and the halfway
house manager of inpatient management, follow up plans,
procedural mutters and informal training about alcoho-
lism and crisis.

(d),. More formalized training for detox counselors, alcohol
counselors, the halfway house manager and other care
giving people such as CHR's, CAP workers and welfare
workers. The weekly sessions have dealt with the
subjects of suicide, crisis and drugs and have utilized
the techniques of lecture, discussion, role playing,
film and outside speakers.

(0). Participant in community wide mental health group for
the discussion of general issues relating to mental
health.

f Member of Lake County Mental Health /idvisory Board.

(g). Consultant to the Board that is responsible for the
operation of the total alcohol program.

Actively engaged in planning:

(a). Education for contract physicians about the indica-.
tions and appropriate use of psychoact ve medications.
A seminar, as previously considered, is still a
possibility.

(b). Previously mentioned plans for consultation to a
youth group interested in drug education has evolved
to the point of obtaining interest among some adults
in the need for "helpers" to involve themselves with
teenagers and young adults in some type of preventive
program. The next step will be contacting teenagers
and young adults to get an idea of their needs and
Interests and to determine if they would be intere ted
In working with us.

In regards to previously mentioned planning for con-
sultation to day care centers and head start programs,
no ongoing activity or plans for further exploration
have developed. It was decided that I would not be
Involved in such consultation because the staff of the
take County Community Mental Health Center will con-
tinue in this capacity.
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By April of 19T3 these activitie- were expanded as indicated both

under ongoiii g activities and in the details provided under other headings of

the quarterly report covering January through March.

Ongoing Activities:
a. Direct patient contact with outnatients and inpatients;
b. Consultation to primary care giving people. This includes

evaluations for determining PHS payment for psychotropic
medications.

c. Consultation to the DeTox Crisis Center and to the other
components of the aleohol program (including the Alcohol
Board). A medical screening procedure for patients and
staff was established for the DeTex Ward. Also, help
was given in the preparation of an article for"Health
Services World."

d- Participant in the Communitv Mental Health group for the
discussion of general issues relating to mental health.

e. Member of the Lake County Community Mental Health Advisory
Board.

2. Other Activities:

Training course on crisis, suicide and drugs for the alco-
hol program personnel and others was completed.

b. Community Education: (1) Articles about alcohol and drugs
were written for the tribal newspaper. (2) Speaking
engagements at various community eroups were arranged and
carried out. The community eroups and the subjects of
discussion were as follows: Chsrlo PTA - The Alcohol
Program; Pablo PTA - The Effects on School of Children's
Home Problems; St. Ignatius Elementary School Teachers -
One Parent Families; St. Ignatius Womens Club - Adult
Family Life; Lake County Retarded Children's Association -

situations that Produce stress for retarded and slow child-
ren.

c. Attendence at the conference on Human Sexuality in Billings.
d. Approval from the Health Committee of the Tribal Council to

train Mental Health Aids at Flathead was obtained.

Activity engaged in plannine:

Education for contract physicians about psychotronic
medications: Several articles and a book (Klein and Davis)
were circulated. The Poison doctors agreed to the idea of
having a seminar. Arrangements will be made for this in
the near future.
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b. Development of a preventive program for youth and young adults:
Further discussion with adult community helpers has led to the
following: (1) The need for a preventive program for "problem
free" children, teens and young people was again agreed upon.
The helpers felt that they needed more knowledge and experience
about community reactions to drugs and young people before they
could develop a program. Therefore several helpers have applied
for a grant to attend a two week training coure that wflt Include
community approaches for the establishment of preventive programs.
(2) The need for a community based program to deal with children
and families who are having problems or who are seen aa on the
road to developing problems was also agreed upon. A group was
formed to investigate the possibility of establishing a
Tribally run Youth Home that would involve parents.

4. Ideas for exploration in the near future;

Further training for the alcohol program personnel and others.
This may include an attempt to more clearlydefine the helper's
work role and what training would be appropriate for that role.

b. Further consultation to the CHR's and other helping groups will
be investigated.

c. Evaluation of the alcohol program with Mrs Johner, and alcohol
program staff.
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Comment

Through the tribally operated New Carcera Program a Me

(1973)

training. Mr. Li tic Gillan is based a

alth worker lu4 been selcc

of the THS Health Center on th

d Is being given supervised

Ignativa, the focal location

vation. In active 1- tribal

affairs and is well known in the inIirtn communIty a fellow tribesman

and annoci ate. Other t rlhal iuui nut. r ihn .LrIIpiores ouui I who are

counselors in the Alcoholi nm H have regular meeti

Dr. Newman even though they are not 1F45 mplop,es.

The real difficulties or thin program lie In the p -oblema

inherent in the reservation itself. Much f the reservation was opened up

to white homesteading in the 1930s or before, and the choice agricultural

land along the rivers and highways is no longer Indian owned. Indian com-

munities and allotments tend to be at the f r edges of the fertile valley

and in the foothills of its mountains. As a result, the non-Indian com-

munity has recently suffered a shocklug jolt the Flathead tribe began

to asses its rights to charge for the use of gravels taken from Indian

lands for road and farm development, for the use of fishing and marina

facilities on their reservation lake of 189 surface acres, and for hunting

and fieihing pe its. Even more daring, but having an impa t on both

logging companies and federal bureaus, is the tribal assertion of the legal

necessity of enforcing conservation _easures when logging cont acts are let.

Much tension between the two populations is noted by a casual

observer. The John Birch Society Is strong among the white community, and

most farm trucks carry plainly visible weapons. Non Indian friends of the

psychiatrist are known to refuse to come to a social gathering or dinner

where Indian people may be present. The Flathead tribe does not have a
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history or agressive self assertion, anc its members express mixed
opinions when white tempers flare.

frontation is periodically avoided.

One factor which undoubtedly helps prevent collis1on s of interest
from escalating has been a massive education 1 campaign in local tribal

pride fostered through a monthly publication CRAR-KOOSTA the ne spaper

of the S lish, Pend O'reilles, and Kottenai tribes of the Flathead Reserva-

tion. Attractively printed twice monthly by photo offset, this paper

develops unity among the confederated t ibes by recognizing their common

roots and their uniquecontribution.
It includes as an insert the com-

plete minutes of all t ibal co cil meetings and features stories on tribal

accomplishments and activities such as baseball games, bitterroot feasts,

powwows, and church- elated or program acti ities and employment. It also

makes a real effort to present both sides of controversial issues. such as

the logging operations on the Mission Mountains, the Constitution Revision

Committee s activities, school board elections, and community meetings.

CHAR-KOOSTA is sent free to all members of the tribe and by subscription

to non-residentc and non-Indians. Because it features photographs and

Indian art work, it can be attractive to many in the community and should

build a wide general circulation as well as being an organization for tribal

expression and community pride.

far what might be an explosive con-

A recent issue of CHAR-MOSTA pointa out that the tribe as a

whole has taken a stand of not allowing
public meetings to escalate into

controversy but nevertheless to answer firmly any expression of wrongs which

they feel. If this does not solve a problem, the tribe is resolved to seek

redress th -ugh the courts of the state and country. This seems to be a
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healthy way to keep tempers from f aring, but i difficult for the local

non-Indian to swallow since they are used to more rough and ready ways of

settling disputes.

Dr. Newman has been busy and effective while engaged full time

in the development of programs, and has developed a solid clinical and

consulting base on this one reservat on. With the coming of Fred Muhs to

Blackfeet Reservation more communicatIon between that program and Flathead

programs has developed quickly. However, the isolation of ,the Flathead

Reservation from the network of Highline reservatio s or the other programs

to the south and east has been marked during Dr. Newman's tenure. This

lack of IHS professional interchange and the marginality of being a non-

Indian, and yet not a part of the white community ethos builds considerable

t ess of a per onal nature into the family sItuation for any person in

this post. While thIs has been offset to a certain degree by the Communi y

Mental Health Center Consultant at the professional level, the social iso-

lation is a factor that needs to be considered in replacing Dr. Newman when

his tour of duty ends in 1974.

The development of Mental Health Programs on Flathead Reserva-

tion, uti izing local mitracts and involving both IndIan and non-Indian

c e-takers and clientele is doubly impressive as one becomes awa_e of the

tensions between the two populations In many other areas of community

activity. 1HS Mental Health Program success has probably been possible

because it has engaged concerned persons in programs designed to solve mutual

problems, without a great deal of'fanfare and publicity. In addition,

there has been a solid base of clinical expertise appropriately available,
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complementing local resource n a non-competitive fashion. As

completes his tour of duty, it can be:hoped that his replacement vill have

the same total community orient tion and also bring or attract the

clinical and teaching skills required to translate good ideas into

fumtional realiti

Rocky Boy's Rervation
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I. GEO_CRA_PHY:

The Rocky Boy's keservation encompasses 107,613 acres iv Hill ond
Choteau Countie of North Ccotrol Montana and is occupied by
members of the Chippow.a and Cree Indian Tribes.

'iItt rrservst ion, part of the old Fort Assinibeine Military Reserve,
45i Hie saJ let in Montana aod is estahli hod hy executive ordor
in 19[6. GI I fs Rocky Boy (Chippewa ) and Little eta' (Cree) were
instrumental in getting the reservat a set aside for their people.

Although the hulk of the reselation is situated in the Bea
Mountains, there are also areas of rolling foothills and flat
farm land.

The springs and summers at Rocky Boy's arc fairly mild with an averoge
rainfall of about 8 inches, and a temperature that is rarely greater
than 100. The winters are fairly mild with frequent chinook winds;
however, occasionally tho temperature does drop to 40 below.

Rocky JIoy Agency (pop. 189) , located fourteen niiles southeas of
Box Elder (between Havre and Great Falls on U.S. Highway No. 87),
Is the tribal seat of government on the reservation. The Tribal
Building, .the Bureau of Indian Affairs' Office, Public Health Ser ice
Indian Health Center, elemeotnry school, service station, tribal
game farm, Community Action Program Office, maintenance shop, and
two churches are located here. Approximately 100 Indian people 1 ve
in the village. For the purpw3es of this document, the Agency will
be considered the focal community and all distances will be relative
to it.

Box Elder Creek Community (Ind. pop. 95), named after th creek which
flows through it, is located approximately seven miles northwest of
the Agency. Boneau Dam is the prominent topographical feature of
the community, as well as a good spot for trout fishing. Although .

the creek bottom is fairly wide in most places, very little of it
is cleared and agriculture is currently limited to gardening and
hay production on a small scale. Future plans call for cicaring
more of the creek bottom so that it may be used for a Christmas
tree enterprise and/or the'raising of forage crops. At preent,
of the community .1'3 residents are wage earners.
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Dud, Creek Cunmuini ty Chul. pop. 85), begins ott the wes tern out-
skit Ls o{ the Agency and is situated along several miles of the
creek for which it is named. It is the gateway to the Sandy Cr0011

Recreationai Area which is excellent for camping and fishing.
Aside from the privately-owned service station at New Town, residents
gain a livelihood from ranchin- and a limited amount of farming,
New Town is a clustor ot ten hcmc within the community which has
a common wator system.

Haystack Community (Ind. pop. 291 situated aro_nd the prominent
Haystack lintte (elevation 4,768 ft.), is the second largest
community on the reservation. ft begins about two miles ea
the Agency and extends northward for several miles. Most of,Lhe
community is situated in the grasy foothills of the mountains in
the northeastvrn portion of the reservation. Its residents are
ranchers and/or wage earners at the Agency.

Parker Community (Ind. p p. 137

!tireau of Indian Affairs days,
twc miles east of the Agency.
Box Elder Cred(provide good fisl
lib od comes from wages.

, named after a day school of the
s located in a wide mountain canyon
aver dams along this fork of
ng. Most of the commmnity's

Parker Canyon Commt ity (Ind. pop. 78), is located about one and
one-half miles southeast of the Agency. Sandy Creek flows down
from Centennial Mountain, prominent topographicni feature of the
community, and through this picturesque canyon. The many beaver
dams obstructing the crock's course are excellent places to fish
for trout. The few people-that live here are mostly engaged in
ranching.

.ngrey Couumuni ty (ind. pop. 216) , largest community on the reser-
vation, is located three miles north of the Agency. It.. lomesake

Sangrey Day School of Bureau of led ian Affa dayS, still stands.

Sangrey is a nal:iv religious center of sorts, for the cer mumial
grounds ar here. About ono-third of the residents gain a liveli-
hood from raite hing and the rest arc wage earners.

Box Eldfn., (pop. 479) , located fourteen miles west of the Agency, is
the closest settlement. it COIlS is ts if a general store, two satoOns,
a service station, post office, cafe, and high school. Approximately

149 Indion people live here. The closest major trading center is
Havre (pop. 10,558), 30 miles to the north, and the closest mo t ro-

politan arca is Great Falls ( op. 60,091), 100 milen4 to Che.so th.
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SERVICE UNIT ?OPULATION BY AU CROUP AND SEP

ROCKY BOY'S SERVICE UNIT

FISCAL NEAR 1973

Total

TOM

Female Total

CROTEAU

Male
male

Under 5 272 139 133 18 11

5-14 590 299 291 62 28

15-24 336 155 181 18 10

25-34 181 81 100 21 12

35-44 157 69 88 15 4

45-54 107 51 56 10 6

55-64 74 43 31 5

65+ 73 41 32 7 5

TOTAL 1790 878 912 156 81

Fefflale

7

34

8

9

11

4

*arAinfig

75

T t ) Fenple

254 128 126

52 a 271 257

113 145 173

160 60 91

142 65 77

97 45 52

69 38 31

66 36 30

1 34 797 837

133

* Population is based on 1970 Census and projected by ileadquarters 1n memo dated Novebe 23, 1971,
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POPHLATT

From the descril .'-n of tho rot;ervation coflhintiniLies it is evident
that_ 90 per cent of the population lives tn th .-central portion
of the reservation, which is the most mountainous part. The official
tribal enrollment is 1,790. The Row and Premise Survey (11SM-41)
completed iR 1972 lists 1,086 persons living on the reservation.
The census recontnolided by Indian Health Service Headquarters is
1,790. Community descriptions are based on the HSM-41 survey.

As a whole, GS% of the reservation population are in the age group
under one-year through ago 24, of the population are 34 years
or under, and 33% of the population are between the ages of 5 and 14.
Males constitute 49% of the population and fema .es 51%. See the
following chart for a more complete br *down:

SERVICE UNIT POPULATION BY AGE CROUP AND SEX*
ROCKY ROY'S SERVICE UNIT

Pet een
of Overa

PeTyla_ti

FISCAL YEAR

1

1973

Tetil Male Few81e
15% Under 5 272 139 133
337, 5,14 590 299 291
20% 15-24 366 155 181
107, 25-34 181 81 100
8% 35-44 157 69 88
6% 45-54 107 51 56
4% 55-64 74 43 31
4% 65+ 73 41 32

TOTAL 1,790 878 912

49% 51%

* Population Is based on the 1970 Ccnsus and projected by Headquarters
in memo dated November 23, 1971. page 112 for papulation break.
down by age, sex and county.)
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Mental Health Srvices

Mental Health Services are described in the 1973 Service Unit

Profile as ollows:

Mental Health is a new program on the reservation.
Currently two positions are assigned to Rocky Boy's, a
mental health professional and an aide. The Mental
Heaath Branch is involved in therapy to individuals on
the reservation, consultation to the Box Elder School,
consultation to the Alcoholic Program in Havre and is
directly involved in community organization problems on
the reservation, recently developing a day care center
and currently studying the feasibility of establishing
a nursing home st Rocky Boy.

This brief description is fleshed out in quarterly reports prepared

by by Robert Morash, MSW, while living on and serving Fort Belknap. He also

has attempted to provide consultation to Rocky Boy's Reserv tion. Some of

needs and accomplishments Of this program are clarified below. The omissions

indicated refer to activities relevant only to Fort Belknap.

(Unda ed, probably July, August and September 1972)

Clinical

llnical ctivities dur ng this quarter remain generally
the same as in the past with the possible exception of
the workload in the Havre area. This has increased some-
what at the expense of time allotted to the Rocky Boy
Service Unit. While I have discussed this with Dr. Rockey
and he has indicated that he would like to have me spend
more time at Rocky Boy, he also recognizes the need for
the use Of the mental health consultant in the Havre area.

Cc/mmunity.1.2=122WA

The major emphasis in terms of community development for
this quarter has continued to be the Emergency Care Center
and the Day Vete Center. The current statua of the Center
is that all necessary documentation ham been negotiated
and the board of directors has been selected and has met.
The job descriptions have been written and posted and appli-
cations are arriving. The building has been secured. It

appeazo that the program will begin within three weeks of
the writing of this report. Mrs. Turcotte will now be
serving on the board for the Center. After one year she

will be replaced by a local person.
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Ekperiences

1. Training:

QUARTERLY REPORT - December 1972
Fourth Quarter

During this qmarter the Mental Health Aide at Rocky Boy
attended'-a health planning workshop in Great Falls. The
workshop has application with respect to comPrehensive mental
health planning and the mental health aide has applied some
of the principles learned at the workshop inher work-with
the Day Care Center. Mrs. Turcotte and I anticipated devel-
oping a training-visitation to Boulder and Warm Springs for
her and the Aides at Poplar. It is hoped that we can formalize
this in the next few weeke. Some of the material which we
have thrown around includes some rudiments of genetics so that
the girls involved will have some idea as to what the programs
are at Boulder and some information as to different types of
therapies such as behavior modification which is practiced
at Warm Springs.

Clinical

Clinical actIvities in this quarter continued to be generallY
the same as in the past. One problem in this area is day to
day fluctuations in appointments; I have no way to resolve the
peaks and valleys at 'Ude time. The heaviest day during the
quarter was thirteen patients and the lightest day was two
patients.

Community Development

The major emphasis for the mental health program during the
quarter was on the day care center at 'Rocky Boy which is open
and functioning at this time and serving eight children.
Program was designed for twenty and while acceptance of the
program is beginning it will probably be months before the
center is functioning to capacity.

2. New Problems

One of the problems which at this time appears to be irres 1-
vable is the need for a meeting place for group activities
on the Rocky Boy Reservation. While at present it appears
that nothing can be done I feel that every avenue should be
explored to lease or purchase a facility for group activities.

An additional problem which is relatively new and applies
primarily to off reservation Indians is the lack of trans-
portation to health care delivery systems. Many people appear
to be not receiving mental and physical health care services
because they are unable to seek the services at appropriate times.
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Comments

It is always easier for remotely located Administra o s to

combine populations than it is for red people to t-avel fifty or more miles

on secondary roads and to cross cultural and political barriers. The

Chippewa and Cree located here have the shortest Reservation history

any tribe in Montana, and probably in the United States, since they were

not in that status until 1916. As a group there are no deep antipathies

noted in their relationships with the Gros Ventre and Assinboine on Fort

Belknap. However, there are no obvious shared traditions that help motivate

them to travel to develop joint programs or use facilities in one another's

territo ies.

This distancing is obvious in the utilization of general

medical services. The population at Rocky Boy's will make use of the IHS

Health Center for outpatient care. However, if specialists or hospitaliza-

tion is required, they prefer to go to Havre or other off Reservation

Hospitals under contract care and third party payments. They do not make

regular use of the IRS Hospital located on Fort Belknap which supposedly

serves both Reservations.

Each Community and Tribe has a need to develop its own local

ervices, particularly at a preventive level. How scarce professional ser-

vices can be allocated and how to juJtify their deployment are difficult

problems and insoluble in terms of most available models since epidemo-

logic Information in mental health is yet to be adequately developed.

is not clear at the present time that there are any available

local non IHS resources that could be developed as has been the pattern on
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the Crow and Northern Cheyenne Reservations to solve similar problems.

Unfortunately, IHS and Tribal representatives did not feel that the deve-

lopment plans for a Northern Montana CMHC would meet their needs when this

der discussion in 1972-1973.(see Fort Belknap). This has aborted

any attempts to utilize the Flathead model to develop a full range of

services.

It would appear that the emerging
, solution is foreshadowed

by the vigor of the Day Care and other local programs, developed through

IHS negotiated contracts and IHS supported locally recruited Mental Health

workers. However, clinical services back up at the professional level and

continuing consultation at frequent and locally involved levels do seem to

be needed, in addition to Area Office visitations. Whether sharing one or

more IHS professional staff fr Browning or Fort Belknap will solve these

problems remains to be seen.

4. Ft, Belknap Reserve _on
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1. GHOGRAPHY:

The Fort Belknap Reservation encompasses 1,200 square miles in Blaine and
Phillips Counties of north central Montana and-is occupied by members of the
Gros Ventres and Assiniboine Indian Tribes. This service unit serves the
entire Reservation as well as Indian people living in border towns sUch as
Harlem, Dodson, Landusky, and Zortman. It also has administrative jurisdiction
over the Rocky Boy's Health Center twenty miles southwest of Havre. See map
on page fgOing.

The nort_ern Avree-fourths of the reservation drains into the Milk River and
consists of flat treeless glacial plains and alluvial bottom lands. The
southern fourth of the reservation drains into the Missouri and consists of
rolling grasslands, river "breaks" and mountain ranges (Bearpaw and Little
Rocky) which reach an elevation of about 6,000 feet.

The el matie characteristics vary by season and year. The total amount of
annual precipitation varies from 9 to 10 Inches in the plains portion to 17
inches in the mountain portion. Temperatures can range from a minus 50° F in
-the winter to over 100Q F during the summer months of July and early August.
The low relative humidity tends to make sub-zero and high temperatures more
tolerable. The frost-free growing season is from 119 to 131 days.

Harlem (population 1,094), located near the northwest corner of the rese vation,
is the closest trading center. More services are available-in Chinook
(population 1,813) and Havre (population 10,558) to the west or Malta
(population 2,195)- to the east. Great Falls (population 60,091), approximately
160 miles southwest of the reservation is the closest metropolitan area.
Billings ,(population 61,581) is 206 miles south of the reservation.

Fort Belknap Agency, located 5 miles south of Harlem on U.S. Highway #2, is the
seat of tribal government on the reservation. At the present time, it is
largely a "govcrnment" comnunity but as more tribal housing units are built
in the area, its composition will change. At present, there are 125 Indian
families living at the Agency. The Milk River Valley Community is also located
In the northern sector of the reservation. It extends eastward from the
Agency to the reservation boundary near Dodson, Montana, and is home for 38
Indian families.

Hays Community is located on the western side of the Little Rocky Mountains
,-35 miles from the Agency in the southern sector of the reservation. It is
composed of a small non-Indian owned townsite of 43 Indian occupied homes
,surroun ded by a rural area of about 58 Indian homes, all widely dispersed.

Lodgepole Community, situated about 10 miles east of Hays on the eastern
side of the Little Rocky Mountains, is home for 69 Indian families.

Beaver Creek, a community of about 15 Indian families, is located 10 miles
southeast of Lodgepole.
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Total

Under 5 184

5-14 624

15-24 322

25.34 115

3544 184

45-.54 134

5544 102

654 127

SIRVICE UNIT POPULATION BY ACE GROUP D EX*

FORT =AP RESERVATION

FISCAL YEAR 1973

TOTAL

Male Female

93 91

330 294

166 156

84 91

99 85

78 56

49 53

Total

BLAINE

Male

167 84

537 284

280 144

151 13

157 86

115 67

79 11

104 55

PHILLIPS

Fnia1e Total Male Female

83 17 8

253 87 46 41

136 42 22 20

78 24 11 13

71 27

48 19

42 23

13 14

11 8

12 11

10 13

TOTAL 1852 964 888 1 90 830 760 262 134 128

142
143

* Population La based on 1970
Cenaua and projected by Headquartirs

in memo dated November 23, 1971,
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2. POPULATION:

From the description of the comamnities, it is evident that approximat ly
three-fourths of the population lives in the southern sector of the reservation.

As a whole, 61 percent of the service unit population ate in the age group
under one year through age 24; 43.6 percent of the total population are 14 years
of age or under. Only 17.4 percent of the total population are between the
ages of 15 and 24. Thirty-nine percent of the population is over the age of
25 years. Males constitute 52 percent of the population and females 48 percent.
See Population Table, page 120 for a more complete breakdown.

1/
According to MRBI Report Number 198- published in 1972, the trend of Indian
births has decreased from 58 per 1,000 in 1963 to 29.1 per 1,000 in 1970.
However, this is still almost twice the birth rate of the non-Indians adjacent
to the reservation.

The report points out there has been a reduction in the Indian birth-death ratio
from 6.8:1 in 1960 to 2,61 in 1970, but the ratio is twice that of the nen-
Indian population nearby.

The report utilized the age distribution pattern and its changes over time to
find that the Indian population in the 25 to 34 bracket was much lower than the
surrounding area; this is indicative of a population of high outmigratioo.

It was also found that the percentage of Indian population of elementary school
ages (0-14 years) was much higher than the surrounding area.

In the 35-64 age group (the older working foree), the Indian population
quite a bit lower than the surrounding county area.

From 1960 to 1970 the decline of the 0-14 aged population decre sed 6.1 percent,
compared to 4.2 percent for the surrounding area.

The .Indian populat_on will continue to have a high potential for natural
increase because of the increase in the percentage of the Indian populaeion in
the 15 to 19 age group and the relatively high percenta6? of Indian population
in the 0 to 14 age bracket. However, due to the decline in the 0 to 14 age
group from 1960 to 1970, the future potential for increase will probably not
be as great as in the past but the lower rate will not be realized until this
age group passes beyond the child bearing age.

j U.S. Department of Interior, Bureau of Inc an Affairs, Missouri River Basin
Investigations Project, Tle Fore Belknap Reservation Arta, Its Resources
,and_Devejapmflat Poteoaial, Report No. 198, pp. 13-18, 1972.
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6. EDUCATION FACILITIES AND LEVEL:

Shown below are the scho
Reservation and the 1972

SCHOOL

22

cated within the boundaries of the Fort Belknap
school census:

I.ILEAGE FROM INDIAN
LOCATION pRADES HARLEM _STUDENTS

Hays Hays HS-8 32 149Lodge Pole Lodge Pole HS-8 44 103St. Paul's Mission Hayt 1-12 34 86Beaver Creek Lodge Pole 6-8 52 3
Harlem Elementary Harlem HS-8 294*Harlem High School Harlem 9-12 102Coilege(s) Montana, Washington, Calif° nia _1_21

*includes 8 special education students. TOTAL: 858

7. TOTAL RESERVATION HOUSING

ReCent Bureau of Indian Affairs figures show that of the total 397 housing units
an the reservation, 265 or 67 percent, are in standard condition and 132 are
in sub-standard condition. Of the 132 in the sub-standard condition, 88 percent,
or 116 homes, were classified as aeeding replacing and only 16 needed remodeling.

Since 197, the Tribal Housing Authority and the Bureau of Indian Affairs have
made considerable progress in trying to overcome the unfavorable housing
conditions. During Fiscal Year 1971, a total of 73 new homes were completed.
Fifty of these homes are low rent houses constructed near the Fort Belknap
Agency, 22 Mutual Help homes are located at the Agency and one home has been
built with a credit loan. Also, 30 homes received housing improvement repairs.
During 1972, 22 Mutual Help homes were completed in the Lodge Pole community.
Another 60 Mutual Help homes will be constructed in the near future.

Although NUtual Help homes may contribute toward a better and newer home for
residents, they do not always help relieve the problem of overcrowding which
now exists for many Indian families.

8. NATURAL RESOURCES AND ECONOI,
:

The Fort Belknap Reserv, _On is basically nlral and agricultural in nature.
About 71 percent of the land within the reservation is held in trust status
for the Indians. Of this amount, one-fourth is in tribal trust status and
about throe-fourths is in allotted trust status. A special problem which
eXiStS wah most: of 'the allotted land is multiple ownership. Over half of
the allotted land is owned by two or more persons, which presents problems
in wise use of the land, difficulty in administration, difficulties in leasing
and/or selling the property. Most of the Indian-owned dryland is used for
ranching purposes, but in the last ten years there has boon an effort to
create dryland wheat, farms (5,000 acres in 1967). Whether these farms are
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economical depends greatly on the production which, in _urn, i8 dependent on
favorable weather conditions, prices received for crops, and national farm
policies. Almost all of the irrigated land on the reservation, along the
Milk River, is used for hay production.

Agriculture cannot support all the needs and wants of all the persons on the
reservation even if all the potentials of production are utilized to their
fullest extent.

The reservation does not lie in a good geographic location to enhance tourism.
However, it has some recreational potentials which if promoted could attract
more tourists. These are the major rivers, the Missouri and the Milk; the
mountains, Bearpaws and Little Rockies; (he wildlife refuges; Indian battle-
field; old historical mission; gold mining towns, and camping/picnie grounds.

The recreation and tourism potential can benefit from tourists traveling through
the reservation by having a complete and well managed service and shopping
complex.

All natural lumber resources were destroyed by f re in 1936. Mineral production
on the Fort Belknap Reservation has been limited primarily to taprock. There
are deposits of limestone near the southern edge of the reservation and there
are potentials for gold, silver, coal, bentonite, oil, and gas.

Most Indiaim, as in any other society, do not want charity but rather stable
employment whereby they can have pride and self-esteem in their own ability
to eaen a living.

The Tribal Council is trying to lure indust y to the reservation but this is
not an easy task. It can offer an adequate labor force, land, tax advantages,
federal contracts, property security. These are not enough to compensate
for the limited availability of raw materials, marke ing costs, and isolated
location.

In 1970, the Fort Belknap Builders was established on the reservation. This
firm developed an operation to build homes on a pre-cut compartmentalized
semi-prefab basis. It was to have employed over 100 individuals but at the
height of production was only able to employ 50 people on a 3-shift basis.
The operation folded in 1972.

Currently, there is little industry on the reservation. There is a small
bronze casting plant and Indian handicraft shop on the agency which is run
by the Indian people and employs about a half dozen people. Attempts are
being made to attract light induStry tO the reservation.

Employment opportunities on and near the reservation are primarily in
agriculture and generally seasonal. A few jobs are available locally with the
Indian Health Service, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and in the small surrounding
communities. Some of the jobs are permanent, others are seasonal.
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The Community Action Program plays an active role on the reservation trying to
get community involvement in community-wide projects for the improvement of
reservation living conditions. CAP has an active Legal Services Program on
the reservation to provide free legal services to indigent people. CAP is also
involved in a health aide program that bears similarities to the Indian Health
Service Community Health Representative Program and a nutrition education program
intended to give the Indian people training in eating and preparing well-
balanced diets.

The Bureau of Indiaa Affairs administers the majority of the Federal Programs
for Iedian people not directly related to health. Some of these programs have
an indirect effect on health such as the welfare program, the education program,
and the housing improvement program. The BIA also pays for custodial care in
nursing homes for Indian patients.

11. SOCIAL-CULTURAL ClARACTERISTICS:

The Fort Belknap Indian Reservation is shared by members of the Gros Ventres
(pronounced Cro Von) and Assiniboine Tribes.

The Assiniboine Tribe is a detachment from a fragment of the Yanktonai Sioux
Tribe. Their early habitat was in the Rainy Lake and Lake of the Woods in
northern Minnesota. In search of food, they moved westward in the late 1600's
and early 1700's and settled in the Saskatchewan-Montana area. To facilitate
hunting for food, the tribe broke into two bands. When the government granted
rations to the Indians and established reservations, the band of Assiniboine
that received rations at the Milk and Missouri Rivers were enrolled at the Fort
Peck Reservation and the Assiniboine who received rations at the Fort Belknap
Agency were enrolled at the Fort Belknap Reservation. There were approximately
8-10 thousand,Assiniboine in 1836 but epidemics and wars reduced their numbers

2,400 by 1880.

The Gros Ventre Tribe at Fort Belknap is a fragment of the Arapahoe Tribe.
A treaty of October 17, 1855, granted hunting grounds for the Blackfeet,
Crow, Blood, Pie'gan, Gros Ventres, and Assiniboint Tribes which was roughly
the territory from the Yellowstone River north to the United States-Careadian
border and from the Rocky Mountains in Western Mo tana to the junction of
the Yellowstone and Missouri Rivers.

In 1868 one of the first trading posts was established near the present town
of Dodson. Because of h rrassment from warring Sioux, the fort was moved in
1869 to an area near the present town of Chinook, Montana. The new fort was
called Fort Belknap, named after a Secretary of War under President Grant, and
became the government agency for the Gros Ventres and Assiniboine Indians
living in the area. An act of May 1, 1888, -et aside the Lind for Fort
Belknap, Blnckfeet, and Fort Peck Reservations. Late in 1888, or early 188
the Agency was moved from Chinook to its present site five miles east of Harlem
on the portheast corner of the Fort Belknap Reservation. In 1921, the govern-
ment allotted 539,065 acres to the 1,171 Indians enrolled on the r servation.
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In 1935 the Indians of the Fort Belknap Reservation adopted a constitution and
by-laws under the Indian Reorganization Act, They were chartered under the
name of the Fort Belknap Indian Community of the Fort Belknap Reservation.
The Council is comprised of 12 members, six from each tribe, with six members
elected every second year by popular vote and each member serving a term of
four years. The Tribal Council is the official governing body of the Tribe.

For many generations embers of both tribal groups have Intermarried among
themselves and with non-Indians so that today there are less than a hundred
pure bloods in either tribe. English is the language of common use because
of the intermarriage and becahse the two tribes are of different linguistic
families.

While the average educational level of individuals on the reservation
approximately that of the eighth grade, the majority of the population is
quite astute as far as good medical practice is concerned and are alert to
what is happening at the hospital.

The big social events are the "Indian Days" gathering in late summer and the
"Mid-Winter Fair" in February. The give-away is one of the festivities at
the Indian Days celebration as well as at some of the 10 or 12 dances that
are held during the year. The Sun Dance has not been celebrated for a long
time nor do the Fort Belknap Indian people engage in t1le "stickgame".

12. DXY-T -DAY PROGRAM SERVICES:

The Fort Belknap Service Unit provides direct medical and dental services and
community health services to approximately 1,852 people living on the
reservation 4nd in the adjacent comminities.

H e al or Clif ic Service

The direct medical services include a 22-bed hospital,
clinic, emergency room and ambulance service, an outly
Hays, supportive laboratory services, and contract fac

n outpatient
g clinic at

les.

The hospital provides medical, pediatric obstetric, arid some minor
surgical services. The average daily patient load for Fiscal Year 1972
was 10.6. There were 66 newborn admissions in Fiscal Year 1972 with a

Aorn average daily patient load of 0.6.

ThC regular outpatient clinic operates Monday and FrLday mornings for
people brought to the hospital by the tribally operated bus. Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday afternoons are open clinics. The General Clinic
is open from 1:00 to 8:00 on MOnday and Friday. in Fiscal Year 1972,
there were 13,224 outpatient visits at the hospital. The emyrgency
room at the hospital is open twenty-four hours per day, seven days per
week, for emergenc
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a. Mental Health Programs

As indicated in the dis ussion of Rocky Boy's programs the same

IHS Social Worker serves both Reservations. Robert Morash has his duty

station listed officially at Box Elder, seventy-five miles away on the Rocky

lands. However, he lived in Harlem, and since both Reservations were

part of the same Service Unit, headquartered at Fort Belknap IHS Hospital,

he has been active in developing Mental Health Programs at both locations

As Mr. Morash was struggling to provide se vices and build

programs on these two Reservations, there were other developments in the

region outside of IHS. In 1971 an application for construction and staffing

f a CMHC for rorthern Montana. Two references in the Area Chief's reports

reveal the efforts of IHS and the Tribes at Fort Belknap, Rocky Boy's and

Browning to participate in planning this project.

The first desc ibes conference and sIte visit activities in

the Fall of 1971.

Meetings att nded:

Meetin of State Mental Health Authorities Re on

Mrs. Dormer attended this meeting as a representative of
Indian Health Service, Mental Health Branch. This is the
first time the IHS has been invited to send a representative.
NINTH is bringing more and more pressure to bear on community
mental health centers regarding the coordination of mental
health resources with their catchment areas and involvement
of all segments of the population in decision making, pro-,
gram planning, and receipt of services. In Region Eight,
the I Iiian population is an important minority group which
heretofore has received short shrift from community mental
health centers. Some attention was focused on the prob
lems of people on the reservation. Some useful discussion
of ways to coordinate services of IHS and community mental
health centers also occured.
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ia_fAlicatiorNorthern_McmtariforNIMH_ Construe-
tion Grant and Staffliu. Grant for Northern Montana

iiunty
The NIMH construction funds are to establish in-patient
psychiatric servicla at Northern Montana Hospital. NIMH
construction fumds are never committed without a plan for
comprehensive community services, so, at the same time there
is an application Dor a staffing grant for the Northern
Montana Comprehensive Community Mental Health Center.
Mrs. Dohner accompanied the site visitors for two reaso

1. IHS is also coinmniting construction funds to the
new hospital.

2. A condition for the staffing grant is that the
application must give evidence of planning vith
and services for Indian people. As a result of the
ite visit, vigorous plans ate mow underway to

involve Indisn people on the reservation in planning
and to aosess resources and gaps in services. The
first meetinP4 will be at NocKy Boy's, november 1,
with Mr. Crandell of Northern Montana Mental Health
Center. The NIME site visitors made it quite clear
that the grant would not be funded until there vas
evidence of indepth planting with IHS ard people
on the reservation.

The second reference to this project is much more pessimistic.

It is dated April 28, 1972, and is also excerpted from the Area Chief' mon-

thly reports. 0_ the occasion of this conference apparently Dr, Gustafson

himself attended instead of Ms, 'Tower Dohner).

Mee n with S Board of Directors of Northern Montana

Kr. Theodore Fasso of the Regional Office, Dr. Blaine
Wasescha, Mr. Robert Morasch, and I represented the Indian
Health Service at this meeting to discuss vorking relation-
ships between the Mental liealth Center and the IHS. We
found that the Northern Montana Mental Health Center was
offering very little of value to the Indian reservations.
The hospitalization that will be possible at Cut Bank and
at Havre will only be for placement and regular medical beds
scattered around the hospital. This essentially offers
nothing beyond whet NIT already have at Browning and at Havre.
What instead we heard from the Northern Montana Mental Health
Center were a lot of phrases like "cross fertilization
and "coordination." The only substantial agreement was for
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Jr-Ant case conferences. We recommended to then that they
place tental health professionals as near to Pull time as
possible on the reservations, rather than part time people
who will tot be known well enough to be trusted or useful.
Whether or not the northern Montana Mental Health Center
accepts our strong reconmendation is to be seet.

With the collapse of these negotiations Fort Belknap continued

use Warm Springs Rtate Hospital as a resource when any of its clientele needed

hsopitalization for inentaJ. ilinesa, an Mora _h attempted to develop

local programs.

A serious recurring problei in develop ng local staff on the Fort

Belknap Reservation haS been housing for either professional or paraprofes-

sional staff. This theme constantly recurs in all of Mr. Morasch's reports,

two of which are quOted below. Omissions refer to activities relevant only

to Rocky Boyis Mental Health programs.

Quarterly Report-197?
_ _

?Aug. Sept., Oct,7

Activities

Activities and experienc s:
One df the mental health aides (Sybil Colliflower) has expressed
a desire to resign as she anticipates completing her college
educatiol.. Basically the reason for the resignation was her
inability to secure quarters at the Fort Belknap Reservation.
Up to the time of her leave of absence Mrs. Colliflower did a
completely adequate and in most areas exceptional job at Fort
BelknaT Agency. I certainly would recommend that she be rehired
followin. her graduation. Additional training activities with
the other aide have included: attendance of the seminar given
at the college of Great Falls by William Glasser, training acti-
vities oriented around Day Care Centers, training sessions around
interviewing, dynamics and techniques of intervention it vorking
with individual clients.

Problems

Recurrent:

The recurrent problems li ted in the last auarterly report con
tinued to le evident. I an referring to the jurisdiction with
respect to state institutions and individuals on the reservation.
It is quite Impossible at this time to hospitalize anyone for
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their protection, involuntarily, if they reside on a reserva-
tion. Additionally there has been some difficulty with the
county attorney who, in the opinion of Dr. Rockey and myself,
has"dragged his feet" with respect to working with this kind of
problem. The legal aide attorney has recently resigned and will
begin taking over the job of county attorney and at that time
things should get better with respect to dealing with problems
in this area. hmother problem continues in the lack of housing
at the Fort Belknap Reservation; I feel it will he extremely
difficult to recruit people for that job unless housing is
made available. The one apartment which might become available
in the old nurses' quarters, in my opinion, is not adequate for
a person who has a family.

Needs

There continues to be a need to revi e the basic data repor
form in order to make it more meamingfUl.

512.1.972
Problems

Recurrent=

The problem of jurisdiction between the reservation and the o
reservation community continues to remain. The hiring of an
aide at Fort Belknap continues to be the number one priority.
This is complicated by not having housing. However at this tine
one person who is interested in the job, and seems to be qual-
ified, is living in the area and I would very much like to
explore the possibility of hiring him.

Comments:

Until s _e such plan as contracts developed with tribal and non

tribal resources becont viable, it would appear that the vast territory of

Fort Belknap and its lack of housing defeats most attempts to develop viable

Mental Health Programs,

In 1973 the cast of characters changed sli,htly but the problems

they struggled with remained virtually the sane. As has been indicated in

the discussion -f the Rocky Bov program, the s lutions are not easily d

covered or implemented.
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One observation ock2urs to an outside observer. The Service

Unit Hospital and Mr. Moraschs residence are both located on the no thwe

corner of the Fort Belknap Reservation, close to a major highway and access

to the larger nan-Indio towns and cities of Montana. However, almost

three-fourths of the Indian population live in the southern section of the

Reservation, This may be creating a coimunication gap which makes it

difficult to stimulate community mental health inte ests among the local

population.

These problems are not unique to the "Highline" Reservations,

or even to the Billings Area, but they have been given attention because they

illustrate 'both the frustrations and the achievements that are character

tically encoumtered in developing rural mental health programs.

5. Fort Peck ReBervation
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TOTAL

Total Hale Female

Uala 5 609 306 303

5-14 1376 721 655

15-24 783 354 429

25-34 417 192 225

35-44 390 196 194

45-54 309 160 149

55-64 210 109 101

65+ 200 103 9t

SERVICE UNIT POPULATION
BY ACE GROUP AND SEX*

PORT PECX SERVICE UNIT

PISCAI YEAR 1973

DANIELS
RO0 SEVEL7

Total_Male Female_ Total Male Female

. .
430 212 218

8 3 5 1030 536 494

.
586 272 314

1 1 316 152 164

. .
297 146 151

I 1 246 122 124

4 4 152 75 77

1 .
168 _80 88

SHERIDAN VALLEY

Total Male Female Total Male Femaie

2 1 1

9 6 3

7 5 2

1

J

10TAL 4194 2141 2153 16 8 8 3225 1595 1630 42 26 16

177 93 84

329 176 151

190 77 113

97 39 58

90 48 42 N

55 32 23

46 27 19

27 20

1011 512 499
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1. (JOGRAPHY:

The. Fort Pe k Service Unit include all of Valley, Daniels, Sheridan, and
Roosevelt Counties, which are located in the northeastern corner of the
State of Montana.

The Fort Peck Reserva Lion covers an area approximately 80 miles long and 40
miles wide. This area consists of 2,000,000 acres of rolling prairie land
in northeastern Montana that was shaped by glaciers that moved as far south
as the Missouri River, which forms the southern boundary of the reservation.
From the broad flood plain of the Missouri, the land rises gently to the
north and west and is cut by the valleys of several streams. The valleys of

its Poplar River and Dig Muddy Creek are broad and flat, but include areas
that are rolling and broken. The higher prairies are comparatively level
with gentle slopes suitable for farming. These grade into rolling hills,
usually with rounded tops too steep for cultivation. There are few isolated

"bedland" areas, but these are not extensive. Elevations vary from 1,900 to

3,100 feet.

The Fort Pe k Reservation lies in the portion of Montana that has a "Continental"
type climate. Annual rain fall is low (12.72 inches) and the climate correspond-
ingly dry. Summers are warm, but seldom oppressive. Sunny weather predominates
during the warmer season, but interruptions in the form of thunder showers do
occur, mostly in June and July, and in the afternoon or early evening.

Winters are quite cold. During the 30 year period from 1925-1954, an average
of 46 days a year (December-February) had a maximum of 0 degrees or colder.
Mild winters are not uncommon, but very cold spells occur, at least once every
winter. Highest recorded temperature is 1100 F and the lowest is -54° F.

Wolf Point, the largest town on the reservation, has a population of 3,095.
Poplar, the second largest town on the reservation with a population of 1,389,
which includes the population near the city limits, is headquarters for the
Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes, the Fort Peck Indian Agency, and the Port Peck
Service Unit. 'Brockton, Frazer, Wiota, Riverside, Oswege, and Fort Kipp are
smaller communities.

2. POPULATION:

The total Indian population in the Service Unit is 4,294. The Indian population
is concentrated in the southern one-third of the reservation, along U.S. High-
way #2 and the Burlington Northern Railway. The major concentrations are
found in the Poplar, Wolf Point, Brockton, and Frazer communities. Refer to

Population Tahle, page 132, for age *aid sex distribution of Indians gerved.by
the Fort Peck Service Unit.
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Indian childr,r :It the (lost of tribnl lenders, have attended public
schools since 1935. Listed below are the School Year 1971-1972 and 1972-
1973 enrollments of the various schools located on the reservation:

ELEMENTARY & SECONDARY SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

School
Year

Total
Enrollment Indian

Percent
Indian

North Side, f Point 71-72 247 45 14.2
(Elementary) 72-73 249 45 18.1

73-74
South Side, Point 71-72 265 61 60.8
(Elementary) 72-73 249 132 53.0

73-74

Wolf Point Hig, Sclool 71-72 68 106 15.6
72-73 672 146 21.7
73-74

Brockton Public School 71-72 241 232 96
(Elementary & High School) 72-73 232 222 95.7

73-74
Frazer Public School 71-72 207 160 77.3
(Elementary & High School) ,72-73 220 175 79.5

73-74
Poplar Public 'chool 71-72 1,021 596 58.4
(Elementary & High School) 72-73 973 574 59.0

73-74
ibere are Junior Colleges located in Glendive, Montana and Williston, North
Dakota. If further education is desired, the student must attend four-year
institutions in Billings, Missoula, Bozeman, Great Falls or in other areas.
At present, they have 140 students attending four-year institutions and 30-45

tending Vocational Technical Schools. More Indian students are graduating
from High School and are leaning toward more vocational and technical education.

7. TOTAL_RESERVATIONJMUSING:

The Fort Peck Housing Authority has continued, during the past year, to
build more housing on the reservation. They have presently completed 106
lew-reot houses, 50 mutual self-help homes, and 150 iljrnkey III homes.



The responibi1itv for communication between agencies and the Service Unit
is tho responsibility of the nen-medical Service Lnit Director and the
Canninity Health Services Director.

11, 'IAL-CtILTURAL CTERI TICS:

has been a marked increase in the educational level of the adult
population (18 years of age and older) living on the Reservation.

During school year 1972-1973, approximately 140 students are attending cone
as against 30 five years ago. There has also been an increase in attendance
at vocational or technical schools, though not as great, with approximately
presently attending vocational or technical schools as against 30 five years
ago.

Cultural Characteristics : The relatively high degree of assimilation of the
Fort Peek Assinibo ne and Sioux Indians into the dominant culture can, to a
large extent, be credited to: opening the reservation for homesteading i
1911, thereby providing them early contact with non-Indian family life on
culture; integration of schools nearly 35 years ago and the frequency of
marriage of tribal members to non-Indians.

Evidences of assimilation include the fact that over 40 percent of the enrolled
members have left the reservation and chat nearly one-third of the resident
population is economically on a par with non-Indians of the area.

stimated that about 95 percent of the Indians speak English. Dress
and social activities are similar to that of the non-india

rndian :elobrations are still held each year. They are primarily social-
recreation get togethers and have little, if any, religious significance.
There are still signs of social upheaval related to cultural change. These
include high drop-out rate and poor school attendance, broken homes, misuse
oi alcohol, and minor crimes.

Religl_ei A majority of the people are Protestants; h -ever, the Catholic
Church has a significant following on the reservation. There appears to be
no significant remnant of Indian religion. The Native American Church ha$ not
been established on the reservation.

OrRaniz ion. There are two all-Indian women's organizations--a Home
Demonstration Club and War Mother's Club. All other civic and fraternal
groups, such as American Legion, VFW, PTA, and church societies are
integrated. There is a fairly active AA Chapter in Poplar with both Indian
and non-Indian members.
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Mental Health Sweviem. 41"reining and Activitie

From 1969 to 1971 a psychologist, John Iacovini, as assigned to

the Fort Peck Service Unit and a Mental Health Aide posit on s filled in

1972 by Mrs. Rena Comes Last, and Mrs. reonora Red Elk, erripLo as a sec

given Mental Health Worker training and later promoted to full Mental

Health Worker status. 'Irs Catherine Elder was selected in 197 for training

ial Work Associate and received clinical supervision AS part of the

Mental Health Tear. There does not seem to have been a Social Worker attached

to che Service Unit, ut staff from other agencies provided in-:service training

d consult tive sessions on a regular schedule for the Mental Vealth Team,

the CAP program, Tribal alcoholism program and at times inoludOg Community

Health Representatives.

In October, 1971, Dr. Gustafson, Area Mental Heat Chief, reports

one of his early impressions of a need on the Port Peck Beser n.

I222.2:eatmentforl-dAdolescents: In my visit to Ft. Peck,
was involved in joint interviews with two young men. One

of these young men had a family stable enough for him to get
along in, and the second young man did not. loth of these
young men could be approached psychotherapeutically but
regular psychotherapy with the second boy could not be
continued because of the instability of his halm situation.
There just seems to be nowhere on the reservel.tIon for this
young man to stay. Somehow we are going to )(lave to develop
inexpensive residential situations for these young people,
so that our trained psychotherapists in the flold can
continue to work profitably with these young people.

Out of this need0 int_ est developed in a group hOht project.

abis is still being pursued as a needed local reso- ce. LitliS01 with Hope

Ranch has been one avenue pursued as well as the development of family and

other approaches than pure psychotheraPy.
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In April of 1972 recogni ion was given two of the Mental Health

Workers in the Area monthly report.

Essays by Indian Counselors Mrs. Lenora Red Elk
and Mrs. Rena Comes Last completed interesting essays
as part of their work for college credit begun in our
first mental health training conference. The essay by
Mrs. Comes Last is entitled Basic Concepts in Orienting
Framework for Psychotheraky and Counseling on the Fort
Peck Indian Reservation. The essay by Mrs. Red Elk is-
called Traditional Dakota ,"Wiyaksapa" or CounselinE on
the Fort Peck Indiam Reservation. Both essays are quite
usefUl in their setting out of the traditional values
that go into counseling. Persons interested in reading
these essays may borrow copies directly from Mrs. Comes
Laat and Mrs. Red Elk. They will also be available to
all mental health and social service personnel through
the "materials channel" of our Educational Network in
the mental health program.

The flavor of work on the firing line and the variety of activ-

ities these three ladies became involved with is shown in their later reports.

The first report quoted is dated Narrative Report, April 1 - June 30, 1972,

by Mrs. Eder:

Mrs. Margene Dohner, Deputy Chief, Area Mental Health
Service Branch, Keeneta Harris and Mr. Tony O'Dea were
visitors at this service unit on May 17. They also met
with the Alcoholism Counselors concerning the Thrift Shop*.

A.

1. Training:

a. I attended the annual Indian Health Service
Mental Health Convention at Denver from May 23
to the 26, 1972. This vas an ihteresting ex-
perience for me, especially to meet other Mental
Health workers and their perceptors.

U. A one week workshop was attended at the Rocku
Mountain College, Billings, Aontana, on Marriage
and Sexual Counseling. I felt this was a little
too intellectual for me.

* See AlcoholIsm PrograM.Development ipp. 73.
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The Fo t Peck and Rocky Boy, Mental Health
Staff, met on June 14, 1972, at Fort Belknap
with Dr. Gustafson. This type of workshop
seems to be appreciated by all; gives us a
chance to exchange ideas and feelings.

d. I also attended the workshop at Crow Agency
on June 27, 1972. Dr. Jess Lair, Psychologist,
from Bozeman was guest speaker. His lecture
has been very meaningful and useful to me.

On June 28, 1972, Catherine Turcotte, Social

Work Associate, Caroline Bacon, PHN Clerk,
from Rocky Boy, and Lenora Red Elk and myself
visited the Day Care Center at Browning.

2. inical:

One day a week is spent at the Fraier Community
Hall Office for the Public Health Nursing Confer-
ences. The people in the community are coming
in but they still don't understand what I am
doing.

I have been making home visits on referral from
Mr. lacovini, Psychologist, and the Medical
Doctors. A visit to the Wolf Point Health
Center and Poplar Health Center is made each
week to keep in contact with them.

Community Development;

I have been attending the alcoholism meetings
each Tues.ay evening, pr)viding transportation
for ladies.who wish to attend.

b. I also have been working with the _an Boy
Scout Troop sponsored by the Fort Peck Tribes.
This itself takes a lot of time especially on
weekends if they decide to have camp-outs; but is
fun. Our committee meets one day a month with
one board member to keep them informed of the
activities.

H. Needs

1. More office space since our staff is growing.

Government vehicles as 'gned to Mental Health to be
left at office.

Mrs. Catherine Eder
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Krs. Red Elk lists the sne training experiences as Mrs. Eder,

tut describes her aanewhat different activities and focus:

2. Clinical:

a. Sixty visits w re made to caients and to
our office by our clients for the period
of April 1 through June 30 19T2.

Cnnunty Development:

a. Participated in aa alcoholism workshop on
our reservation on April 4, 5, and 6, 1972.

felt:that it accompliShed two things: It
made the community aware of alcoholism and
1.,4are that a Counseling Center vas here and
that it WAS a nlace to go when help vas
needed with problems concerning marriag
drinking, drugs, growing vm and just ev ry
day pressures of living.

gave attended seven meetings on day care.
Involved in getting a day care center
started here.

B. Epzir2.2__Accorp_nlislunerits:

a. Completed a years -training with tNe Western
Region Indian AlcohOlisM Tr ining Center in
Salt Lake City, Utah in March, 1972. Grad-
uation exercises were held on the Fort Peck

Indian Reservation on MaY 26, 1972 for six
of us.

C. Problems:

1. Recurrent: being disorga

D. Needs:

1. None

E. Ideas:

1. None

Lenora C. Red Elk
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Through roughly the same period of time Mr lacovini BtlInlnarizeG

his own ac tie (April 15 - August 11, 1972) as he prepared to leave for

additional graduate work.

2. Clinical:

a. The folleving number of sessions were con-
ducted with clients in these primary areas:

1) Psychosis - 3
2) Adolescent identity arid childhood

behavior problems - 29
3) Suicidal - 16
4) Marriage counseling - 19
5) Depressive neurosis - 30
6) Alcoholism r 18
T) Family counseling - 7
8) Vocational counseling -

Comnunity Development:

a. Numerous planning meetings with the Hope
Ranch 'Tribal Project Staff. Also I have been
involved in helping Hope Ranch Staff members
with personal and interpersonal staff prob-
lems. I believe our relationship with the
project is quite positive. 1 believe we a e
regarded as a worthy helping agency to the
project and I have committed our center to
provide the major direct services for clients
involved.

b. Numerous meetings have taken place with those
involved in the Thrift Shop Alcoholism Project.
My role has been as a consultant. We have
thus far been able to work through problems
which occurred. However with the departure
of Linda iacovini, who assumed the major
leadership role, the impetus of the program
nay be in jeopardy.

B. ascial Accompliahments:

Being instrumental in secur ng a contract position for
Mr. Mnarles Trinder, Indian Mental Health Consultant.
Our working relationship is quite positive and he has
provided effective direction to the center's operation.

Problems:

Internal structuring of the s
activities and supervision.
However the recent visit On August 2 and 3 1972

of James P. Gustafson, M.D. was quite helpful
1



and served as a valuable training experie c

nor me. This visit enabled us to see the issues

of this problem more clearly. Since the visit I
have -made active attempts to structure the pro-
gram more effectively. In the past several weeks
I believe the results have been positive. It is

evident that internal structuring of activities,
supervision and training for staff members must

be a high priority. The attempts in the last few

weeks have only been a beginning and indicate more
specific issues which must be dealt with. After

I leave on August 18 it is urgent that the inter-
mal structuring of time and activities be carried

on.

D. Needs:

1. The counseling center has acquired a trailer for
its new location avay from the jail. This has
been accomplished largely through the efforts
of Charles Trinder and mostly Russell Van Tine.

The needs nor the trailer are:

a. Tvo phones with separate lines.

b. Furniture more suitable to the trailer space.

c. A locked file cabinet. Several requests for
this have been made to no avail.

d. X Counseling Center sign outside the trailer.

Other needs:

a. Technical assistance for Charles Trinder while

I am gone or till my position is filled.

b. An even closer relationship with the clinic

staff and hospital staff.

c. An adequate suicide attempt register.
d. A. more adequate record keeping system nor

client session, MO communications, community
involvement projects, etc.

e. Organizing an educational network workshop here.

f. More intensive training, weelly structured
activities and caseload build-up for several
members of our staff.

g. A closer relationshio.through Gordon Wilson,
Community Health Director.

h. -A consulting contract with the Glasgow fv!ental

Health Center and a means to use their time
here more effectively.
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The trailer mentioned as having been procured meant that this

staff could move from previous quarters in a local unused jail. However,

reports over tile next few months emphasize that this was not an unmixed

blesaing. After the formal "Open House" in September one problem repeatedly

recurring vas the la k of a sign to identify the unit as requesIed as early

as the substitution was planned. How this problem was solved is never clear

but gor six or eight months clients often sought them the old quarters or

gave up and most initial contacts were made in home visits.

The trailer offices, although visually attractive, needed

smaller scale of furniture than the standard government_issua. These offices__

also were n t sound proof, which inhibited the intimate discussions required

until one of the women hit upon the idea of using radios to mask th,1

an idea that must have made the teenagers and their families feel at 11,1m

The New Careers progeam permitted the addition of another Men a

Health Aide and provided some other supports. Mr. Charles Trinder, with a

bh.!.kgro: d in counseling, became the official consultant to the program, and

a contract for t -caning, consultation, and back-up clinical services was

executed with the Glasgow, Mont_ a, CMHC.

The quarterly reports continue to show an enthusiasm for training

opportunities, the details of the work being done, and a lively sense of the

humor and personalities of the two women who as mental health workers were on

the firing line in the delivery of services.

7he following Copy of Mrs. Red Elk's narrative reports for tha,

end of September 1972 give the avor of this riod:
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A. New Activities and Experiences

1. Training:

We began our weekly in-service training sessions
on July 6, 1972. It has been a lot of help to
us because we are getting actual experience through
role playing. We each get a chance to make a
presentation on what ever we feel can be of help
to all of us in working with our people. Then,
too, we have resource people come in and present
their ideas on how they work with people. We
recently had Robert Swan, Field Coordinator,
from the University of Montana come in and make
a presentation. We learned some techniques,in
group counseling. The New Careers people became
interested in OUT in-service training sessions
and asked if they could join Us. They will also
get a chance to prepare a presentation.

b. Margene T. Dohner, Deputy Chief of Mental Health,
visited us on August 29, 30, and 31, 1972. While
she was here she gave her presentation on a
problem-oriented record.

c. Attended a field seminar at Crow Agency on
August 14 and 15, 3972. In this seminar tbe
counselors presented cases which they felt they
needed help with and we were able to give sugges-
tions to them on what we would have done in a
similar case that we had had.

A presentation was made on community organization.
It helped me to realize that I was not really
utilizing all of our resources.

2. Clinical:

Out of a total of seventy-eight visits, eight
were office visits and the remaining seventy-
two were home visits.

Home visits help me to realize how the person
must feel when coming in to see me. I know what
makes me feel comfortable in their homes and what
does not. It helps me to understand better how
they feel and what I should do to make them
comfortable when they come in.
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ity Development:

Pa ticipated in the planning and putting on
of a workshop on our reservation on September 20
mnd 21, 1972. Our guest speakers were AUdra
Pambrun, Marie Williamson, and Eileen Pepion from
Browning, Montana. Audra Pambrun has had much
success in getting a crisis intervention center
going on her reservation. We sent invitations
out to the Billings Area people but they were
unable to come because of a number of reasons.
It was felt to be a great success far we had a
lot of local participation. During the workshop
we learned about what we could sew GX #0 to pre-
vent someone from attempting suicide. We did
this through role playing and by Audra telling
of her actual experience and what she had done.

I mm still attending day care center meetings.
We were told that we would have to become incor-
porated before we could start making plans. To

date we are havibg a charter being drawn.up. To
have this done we have to pay a fee. we have had
a food sale to pay for this service.

B. Special Accomplishments

1. We held an open house at the new location cot' our Indian
Health Counseling Center on September 29, 1972. We
had quite a nice turn out. I feel that the people
who came were enlightened as to what we do here.

C. Problems
1. New: getting involved in too many

D. Needs

1. Our need in this office is I) copy machine.

2. Have our offices made sound proof. Or maybe we can
get radios for offices and have them going when We
talk to a client.

A sign on the outside of our center so people will
know where we are. We wrote a requisition fcrr one
back in June, 19T2.

Ideas

1. None at the prese

Lenora C. Red Elk
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By January 1973 the Day Care Groupe had become incorporated but

by late April 1973 it had hit fi ancial and other snags that local bake sales

could not remedy. Mrs. Red Elk reports, " To date (April 20th) our day care

center plans are at a standstill. This proposal has everyone stumped."

Since subsequent reports are not available, th- ultimate fate of this project

is not known.

In the J n -ry report, covering October 1 through December 31,

1972 Mrs. Eder is particularly graphic in presenting both her own and her

clientele as real people. Mccerpts are quoted below:

Dr. Jim Gustafson, Chief Mental Health, was here on
October 4th, 5th and 6th. He conducted the in-service
training while here on Marriage Counseling which was
very interesting and helpful. I also had the oppor-
tunity to sit in on a session with him and a patient
at the Wolf Point Hospital. A forty-one year old
Indian female who was admitted for Hysterical Depres-
sion. This lady had been,visited ly Mrs. Red Elk
prior to her admission and was being followed by her
upon returning to duty. Unfortunately, this person
passed away on January 8, 1973. An autopsy was per-
formed to determine cause of death. There is a
possibility of an overdose.

Clinical:

a. Due to snowy cold weat_er and my being on leave after
having two minor operations, hepatitis in my family
and the loss of my father, hoMe visiting has been
hampered.

b. One big problem here is getting c1ient to come to
our office. Most of my visits have been suicide
attempts, alcohol related.

One 17 year old Indian female expired on October 2nd
after taking an overdose of diabetic pills. A
psychological autopsy was attempted but never com-
pleted. A taped interview was done by myself and
the grandmother who she lived with since tale separa-
tion of her parents;

d. Friday afternoon of each week are spent at Frazer.
Plans are made to visit the school there each Friday
also.
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Community Development:

No new Development

At the end of FebruarY, 1973, Mr. Trinder UMmarized the sta

act Ivities. In its matter of fact listing it underplays the dr

activl

continually being unable to solve perennial "housekeeping details," such as

of staf

the multiplicity of demands on the staff, and the annoyance of

car pool keys and garbage disposal. For anyone with field experience this report

rings true and the information "between the lines" reveals a lively and vital

program.

Febr ry 21,-l973

CounSelor,
Montana
Through:
Monthly
25, 1973

Consultant, Indian Health Counseling Center Poplar,

y 26 to February
Community Health Director
ogress REport for Mental Health,

Service Unit Director, PHS Indian Health Cer Poplar, Montana

The end of January and most of February saw a lot of after
hours work being done in suicide attempt follow-up and crisis
intervention. This counseling was performed at the Poplar
Hospital, the PHS clinic, and at individualls homes. Follow-
up work is continuing with these clients.

The flu took its toll during the past month, as we all spent
some time at' home to combat it.. During thi$ time we shared
the responsibility of seeing each others clients and arranging
new appointments for our clients.

The ladies in the office are continuing to meet on Tuesday
evenings with the local A.A. group and take them to the mee ings
with them.

Calvin Fi-st, Lenora Red Elk and Charles Trinder attend the
weekly staff meetings at the Half Way House. This gives them
the opportunity to consult with the alcoholism counselors
and to keep up dated on what is happening ih their area. It

also provides an excellent opportunity to effect a better
working relationship between Mental Health and the Alcoholism
Program.
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Mrs. Red Elk attended a week training session sponsored by the
Kellogg Extension Education Project on group communications.
This was held at MSU at Bozeman, Montana. It gave her the
opportunity to learn how to uee communiA, and other resources
to get community sponsored activities started and how to work
together to solve their problems.. Catherine B. Eder will be
attending the same conference in March. This conference was
at no expense to the government.

Lenora Bed Elk was invited to speak to classes in Brockton
School on teenage alcoholism and its prevention. According to
Miss Johnson, the school counselor, Lenora did a very good job..

Catherine B. Eder was called upon in the pa t month to talk to
individuals in the hospital on suicide attempts. She is con-
tinuing to do followup work with these clients.
Glasgow Mental Health continues to visit our office each Thurs-
day. In addition to working directly with clients and consult-
ing to us on our cases, Aldine Taylor has been teaching in-
service training to our counselors and the New Careers counselors.

In-service training has continued to be held on Thursday mornings.-
We are utilizing all resource people available in o-ur area to
particpate and they often teach for a period of time.

Calvin First is presently attending a two week drug abuse course
in Minneapolis, Minnesota, called "Help the Community Help
Themselves." Calvin was sent by the New Careers program and
will share his knowledge with our in-service training program
when he returns.

Dr. D. J. Poland, Clinical Psychologist from Smith College,
Northampton, Massachusetts is here for two months to consult
to our office and other agency offices and also to provide some
community education course0. Dr. Poland has agreed to teach
group counseling and other selected topics to our in-service
training program.

Charles Trinder and Calvin First heve been making regular 4onday
afternoon consultations to the Brockton schools. They are work-
ing clesely with Dorothy Johnson, the high school counselor.

Dr. Doland and Charles Trinder discussed the possibility of
receiving college credit for the tosining that Dr. Doland and
the counseling center has been providing. This was discussed
with Mr. James Limberg. Mr, Dimberg was to contact Dawson
Junior College on this matter . At this time nothing for certain
has been decided.
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Catherine Tur otte, Social Work Associate, from Rocky Boy
spent a week with us on a poor matching program. She worked
closely with Catherine B. Eder and attended all of our meetings
and training sessions.

Dr. Gustafson spent two days consulting to Mental Health and
various agencies. He also presented a session on glue sniffing
to our in-service training program.

On several occasions we have asked to be included on the d s-
tribution list for a copy of the admission sheet from the
hospitals* so that we make sure we contact all clients seen
for mental health problems. This has not yet been provided for us.

Wewould like to have a set of keys for one GSA car left at our
office for evening and weekend calls. Sometimes it is very
difficult to get a car on weekends and in the early morning
hours. The car would remain parked at the clinic parking lot
and the keys could be locked in our record cabinet.

With janito
have a garb

As a final

1 staff being cut to a minimum, we would like to
et behind the counseling center.

ummary, this excerpt from the Service Unit Profile

ecember, 1973 succintly describes the current status of the Fort Peck

Mental Heelth Program:

Mental Health: The Indian Mental Health Counseling Center has
four counselors. The general types of counseling services pro-
vided are: family difficulties, adolescent counseling, marriage
counseling, suicide prevention, crisis intervention, counseling
during periods of anxiety and depression, counseling during
periods of disorientation and hallucinations, problems related
to child neglect, counseling during problem pregnancies, counsel-
ing during periods of legal or court involvement, educational
difficulty, counseling when work and employment difficulties
hrise, and family counseling after the loss of a family member
or loved one. Psychological testing and evaluation is available
on request and is performed by the Glasgow Mental Health Center.

Counseling sessions are nerformed.by the client coming to the
mental health offices or by a mental health worker making a house
visit. Visits are quite often made to individuals in the jails
and in the hospitals.

All hospitals used are contract care facilities.
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Consultation services are provided to the following organiza-tions or services:

Hope Ranch: Consultation services a e provided to the
director, family counselor coordinator and house parents.
Direct patient services are provided to the children at
Hope Ranch and to their natural parents upon request of
the Hope Ranch staff.

Alcoholism Program: Consultation services are provided
to the alcoholism counselors upon request. Direct patie:
Services are given to alcoholics and their families when
requested by an alcoholism staff member.

Public Schools: Consultation services are provided to the,
counselors, teachers, and administrators upon request.
Direct patient services are provided to individual or
groups of students when requested by one of the staff members,

New Careers Program: In-service training is provided for
the new careers counselors on a weekly basis. Consultant
services are available at the new careers counselor's
request.

Other agencies: The Mental Health Team provides consultant
services to other Tribal, Bureau of Indian Affairs, and Pub
Health Agencies upon request.

C ents:

It is difficult to close off this descripion of the Mental Heaath

Program at Fort Peck. However, it has continued to grow and develop as have

the two on the staff. Their subsequent reports r veal that they can not only

take Tra sactional Analysis Workshops in stride but that they can also utilize

the materi 1 from such sessions in local programs. They continue to visit

resources and agencies utilized by the tribe and to pursue reciprocal involve-

ment in practical projects for the benefit of the community.

the Rocky Boy - Fort Peck programs illurltrate the p oblems

faced by rural reservation Mental Health Programs, Fort Peck would seem to

illustrate the other side of that coin. On Fort Peck the use of contracts to'

promote local programs (Icoholism Thrift Shop) and to secure needed liaison
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Health Center) togeixer WIth careful

r-ing input have produced a viable Mental Health

Cr v Reservation
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Indian Reservation is located primarily in Big Horn County of south
_ntana. The Reservation is approximate y sixty mils wKr-e and forty

in length, encompassing 1,574,394 acres.

Mou ains, residual uplands, and alluvial bottoms make up the topography of
the Crow Reservation. The three principal mountain areas are the Wolf
Mountains on the east, and the Big Horn and Pryor Mountains on the south.
Sloping downward to the north from the mountains are rolling upland plains.
The ?lains constitute the bulk of the reservation and vary in altitude from
3,000 to 4,500 feet. The alluvial bottomlands are located along the Big Horn
River, Little Big Horn River, and Pryor Creek drainage systems.

This part of Montana has a moderate climate considering its latitu e. Snow
seldom accumulates for extended periods of time because of the warm chinook
winds which blow from the mountains in the west. This portion of Montana
enjoys "Indian summers" which frequently extend into November. This is a t me
of warm sunny days and cool evenings. The mean annual temperature is 45.50 F.
with a summer high of 1100 F. and a winter low of minus 480 F. The.bulk of
the reservation varies from twelve to eighteen inches annual precipitation,
depending on the elevation.

Principal settlements are Lodge Grass, Wyola, Pryor, St. Xavier, and Crow
Agency. Lodge Crass, Hardin, Billings, Montana, and She idan, Wyoming-are
principal trade centers. Wyola, on the southern end of the reservation and
Pryor in the western portion, are the most isolated communities. Most reserva-
tion residents consider Crow Agency the parent community since it is the
industrial center and the location of federal agencies and tribal offices.
The following are the distances from reservation communities to Crow Agency:
Hardin 13, Lodge Grass 20, Wyola 33, St. Xavier 25, and Fort Smith 45 miles.
Pryor is 74 miles from Crow Agency, but when the road which is under
construction between Pryor and St. Xavier is finished, this distance will be
20 miles sho ter.

2. ULATION:

The bulk of the reservation population lives on the eastern side -f the
reservation in the Little Big Horn River Valley, from 4yoia to the ou skirts
of Hardin.

Smaller segments of the population live in the Big Ho-
Fort Smith and Hardin, in the Pryor Creek.Valley, and
the reservation.

River Valle
n cities adj-

between

nt to

From the 1960 to the 1970 Census the on-reservation Crow In ian populatiun
had increased 16.2 percent. During the same ten-year period, the Montana
Indian population increased 28.0 percent and the Montana non-Indian population
creased 2.0 percent.
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SERVICE UNIT POPULATION BY NE CUR AND SEX*

CROW SERVICE UNIT

FISCAL YEAR 1973

TOTAL
BIC _HORN. YELMSTONE

Total Male F male. Total Male Female Total Male Female

Undr: 5 591 284 307 423 200 223 168 84 84

5-14 1415 712 703 1126 554 572 289 158 131

15-24 876 407 469 605 279 326 271 128 143

25-34 553 275 278 409 205 204 144 70 74

35-44 442 200 242 349 161 188 93 39 54

45-54 311 151 160 233 118 115 78 33 45

55-64 213 100 113 178 78 100 35 22 13

65+ 170 88 82 131 69 62 39 19 20

TOTAL 4571 2217 2354 3454 1664 1790 1117 553 564

* Population is based on 197 . ,enaus and projected by Headquarters in memo dated November 23, 1971.
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lbe nobility pattern of the reservation population can be dete mined some-
what from a study of the chares in the age distribution over time. From
the 1910 to 1970 census the Crow population in the 20 to 34 year age
(younger working force) bracket had increased 3.3 percent, whereas the
increase in population for the same IlrYt, bracket in the nurroundino, counties
(big Uorii and Yellowstone) was 11.8 and 10.2 respectively. This is indica-
tive of a population of high outmigration. For the Fiscal Year 1973
population breakdown (1910 Census pronected) by age and sex, by county, see
the copulation table on page 153.

Social. !7ultural .Characteri...

Education Level: Of the adults on the Crow heservation, 59 percent have
had ciuse to ten years of education.

Language: In a bilingual community one runs into a lot of problems in the
command of language. The Crow Indians have no written language of their
own or formed word construction which corresponds to English. This causes
a great deal of trouble in reading and in word meanings

Religious and Value nyst In the past, during nomadic days, the Crow
Indian lived in close harmony with nature. He observed its strength,
received its many good blessings, nhd was a victim of its fury. De needed
protection so he conceived a sunreme power which he believed had designed
all the elements about him. He symbolized these elements in rituals and
ceremonies through which he offered prayers to the greater powe) nround
him. These rituals and ceremonies are still observed by many, and with
deep reverence. In addition'to traditional prayers and fasting, individu
and families carry redicine bundles and participate in the Sun Darce,
Tobacco 0ance,.Swer. Lodge, Feast Ceremonial, etc. The social, cultural,
and religibus (value) systems or the Crow Indian are based on anient
native philosophical beliefs and are perpetuated through trnditions, customs,
legends, myths, ard clan systems.

Tribal overnment; Under its constitution the Crow Indian Tribe has a
general council form of government in which every adult enrolled member is
allowed to vote, they are present durinG the meeting or the general coun-
cil. This counci nas the authority to present, aLt, and speak for the
Tribe in any an O. all matters, and to promote the general welfare of the
Tribe and its members. The e:.nenses cf operating the Tribal Government
and Tribal programs are paid for out of income reoeived for land leases,
oil and gas royalties and bonuses, and interest on funds deosited with
the U. C. Government

Education Facilities and Level:

No Federal schools have operated on the Crow Reservat-lon since 1920. In
spite of attendance in pnbth schools with non-Indians, relationships have
been handicapped by the fact that many Crow children do not speak English
when they enter school. There is an educational lag in school, doubtlessly
associated with this language handicap, which also appears to be a factor
in Indian students d-opping out of school before completion of the eighth
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grade or high cohool. The number continuing th o ,h high school and beyond
has increased in recent years.

The r__ -out rate is a v ry intangible element in school attendance. The
Bureau of Indian Affairs Education Epecialiat believes that 12 percent,
which iu a percentage that has been used as an average, is a very con-
servative figure. He estimates that this is closer to 20 percent.

There are 1,452 young membern of the Crow Tribe attending schools located
on or adjacent to tiv-, reservation. Of these, 145 are attending mision
schools located on the reservation. AT oximately 291 students are attend-
ing off-reservation schools as shown in the chart below:

School Attendance

Off-Res iNation Boarding School (IA) 87 (2 elementary &
85 high school)

25 (est.)

including Haskell Junior College 178

PrivLte Prep ols 1

Toto 291

-Pese_ ation Mission

The charts on pages 156 through 160 show a breakdown of the total studelt
enrollment by t.,ade for Fiscal Year 1973 on the Crow Reservation.

,
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since the

Mental llaith Se ices

"hr. Mnta ti'1.ti orvie:' hrive been proyid(2(1 to row reserva

ifl-n er cor!lul!Ation contract, in P4 i; nn6 ni tIi ri rat

N nrr hireo with 11' Me nLn1 IrrrLJ th Prorr
, tuflot, 10-r,--! Fix,himed to

tu 1CP ii,n; ijik!, ! ri is

Prollent,,d ' 1-10 llnit file 1 je(70rOlr l'A, i H llowinv nara-

grapn tha r2port:

d,dr. variety or rvicert are i la the I HeaLth
ini nud proup therapy by a Pnvoh'ntrt

Worker, Poychintric Nurse, and Mentil Health Colinscior are
aveilable on a full-time basis an well aa psychiatric roniultatioi
from two visiting psychiatrists. In addition to direct patient
care, the staff offers consultation to schools, hospital staff
and a wide variety or their community agencies. A t-reat deal of
emphasis is directed toward the malor mental health problems cur-
rently existing on the reservation. These problems, which include
alcoholism, suicide, emotionally disturbed children, nnd marital
breakdown, seem to respond best to total approach consisting not
ly of direct patient counselling but community orranization

effort to change the disruptive environmental forces.

In a 1 tion to the Mental Health Pr

hlgU i1.Jts the various progrwns dealing

COfl8U1t Ltt 0(1 ILtiCI other nr rvicei rrorr

and lntrcy coord nation.

he Service Unit Profile

nlcohoiinrn, zhich rece ve

thrncih ecntractii1 trraripements

Alcohol : At the present time, there are four trained
Crow tribal members hired by tie Crow Tribe who provide counselinr
for alcoholics on the Crow Reservation. Currently the hospital pro-
vidon an office for one of the alcoholism counselors and a good share
or the program in coordinated out of this office, particularly that
portion of the program which deals with PHS. This program was
effective in working with the PHS, BIA and the Inter-Tribal Alco-
hoLism Program in establishing a half-way house on the Crow Inciian
Heservation.

HalfVs/ House: A half-way house has recert1y been established on the
Crow Reservation and is the result of Joint efforts by Crow Tribal
Alcoholism Program, Inter-Tribal Alcoholist Treatment Program, Sheridan,
Wyominr, PHS and BIA. PBS provided plArthitg arid sanitation facilities,
some furniture and paint in helping to renovate the building. The
Inter-Tribal Alcoh lism 'Treatment Center orremtly nays the salary of
one field representative who operates the halfway house.
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inter-Tribal Aleot am ment Center: The Inter-Tribal Al holi_

7reAtment Center nt S7heridan WyoniLng, was established through thejoint efforts of the crow, Cheyenne, Arapahoe, and Shoshone Tribes,
Indian Health Service, Veterans Administration and National Institute
on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse. Thin program provides needed inpatientcare for Indirui alcoholics who reside in the United States. However,it principally nerves the intermountain states and nildwestern states.A close workinf., relationship exists between this program and PHO
r,i-[lj ties on reservations in -Iontri.nn. and Wyomim.

Cchool consultationn fire not a major iiental Health team activity on

the Crow Per,ervation. Ho ever, a psychol( !lt who is on the staff at A.

Lahre's Mission does make some erfort to lish consulting relationships

with IH:; Mental Health staff, He ha. s not only responsibilities to satellite

parochial scL1017 at St. Xavier and St. Charles Mi ions, but also serves on

request any Inliwi child or farlily

tura.

'red or request his services.

A Rehabilitation Counseling Service has been receztly d v_l_p d under

contract and is coordinstin its _efforts with t Health

Tne couaselor, a mature Grow woman, is very helpful in bridging cul-

aps has an express interest and concern in h r el tele.

Although located on the grounds of a 34 bed hospitaJ serving both

the Crow and Northern Cheyenne, communication and pro

the to reservat ions minimal, Wlen dntirbed patien

develorment between

dmitted from

Lane Deer and the North rn Cheyenne Reservation, the lental KePth team at

Crow Ag- cy takes responsibility until discharge. They also may pick up

cases frcm the families attending the Hospital for msedica reasons and make

referrals back to the Northern Cheyenne NT ntal Health team for folLow-up.

One of the outstanding characteristics of the Crow Hental Health team

on this anit is their close solidarity. Two of them, Fl nor King, R.N.,

and Lamar '3eat M. W., worked together at a state hospital. in California

during its phasing in or cossnunity Mental Health services, and therefore

brought much appropriate exrerience to their IHS tasks. iThey closely



coorcli nate the hOC ja k and Mental Health its, and have arrahRed to

tal Htlith Cowiselor with a de,ree to work with them.

'41e is impressed with the fac, that this h a hospital based Mental

Health tcag. There oro ver:/ close workinr, relationships with the physicians.

Three clays ri week one of the staff makes r u_nds vith the cloctors, seeing

generak. medical patiurrts as weli as men, 1 he 1th adml This routine

and the re:lultinv familiarity with hop1t ml staff enable the 'lent 1 Health

t _s to mak' recomrnendat ions for h Aling the various emotional tensions that

occur around any hospitalization as well as to work with the families of

patients in these times of gtress. On member of the MentaJ. Health tean is

available at all times for emergencies ai

that Involve einotion&l c

th mental health categories.

7. Nortbern Chey

ing in the hospi al or its clinic

ther or not the prima
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1. CE RATTY.:

Tbe Northern Cheyenne Resrvation is located within the boundaries of Rosebud
and Big Horn Counties in southeastern Montana. The topography of the
reservation varies from griss-covered low rolli g hills to moderately high
and steep hills and narrow valleys. Elevations on the reservation range from
3,000 feet to 5,000 feet above sea level. Mnch of the high elevation is
covered by ponderosa pine timber.

The reservation has art average mean temperature of 46.15 degrees. The h !,hest

Zemperature recorded is 109 degrees and the lowest is 38 degrees below zero.
Snow is somewhat damp and occasionally the roads become snow-packed and icy in
places, Howevcr, the highway maintenance department keeps the roads passt:ble
throughout the winter so schools are seldom closed because of impassable roads.
Each year averages 185 clear days, 102 partly cloudy and 78 cloudy days.
Average relative humidity is 25 percent to 35 percent.

The Northern Cl-eyenne Indians originally dwelt near the Red River of
They net whites at an early date and were reported by the French as early a$
1680. When Lewis and Clark met them in 1804, they were living on the plains
near the Black Hills. They changed at about this time from an agriculturzi
people to a typical pia Is Tribe.

The Cheyenne participated in the treaty making in 1825 near present Fort Pierre,
South Dakota. A few years later, a large part of the Tribe declided to move
southward and make permanent headquarters on the Arkansas River. The remainder
continued to rove the plains near the headwaters of the North Platte and
Yellowstone Rivers. This separation of the Cheyenne Tribe was recognized by
the Fort Laramie Treaty in 1851.

The Northern Cheyenne joined the Sioux iii the Sitting Bull War in 1876.
Finally subdued, they were taken prisoners of war to Fort Reno, Oklahoma, to
be colonized with the Southern Cheyenne. They went unwillingly and refused
to remain. A desperate effort to escape resulted in most of the group being
killed. Little Wolf and some sixty followers managed to ,,eape Let the North.

Finally defeated, they were placed on their present Reservation in 1884. The

original Reserve, seL aside by Executive Order of President Arthur, con isted
of approximately 271,000 acres between the Crow Reservation and an imaginary
line ten miles west of the Tongue River. In 1900, President McKinley moved the
boundary line eastward to the Tongue River which has remained unchanged.

tame Deer area (population approximately 1,450) is the seat of tribal
government, the principle reservation tr-ding center, and the most populated
reservation community. It is also the location of the PHS Indian Health Center
and the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Bus_by area (p pulation approximately 500), 13 miles west of Lame Deer, is the
second largest reservation community, A BIA school, service station, store
(and post office), and a small factory are located here.
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SERVICE UNIT FOFULCION 11? AGE GOP AND SEX*

110RTBERN anDINF, SERVICE UNIT

FISCAL YEAR 1973

TOTAL

4 70ta1 MAle Yemale

ROSRU0
lig all

Total Nale Pcmale Taal :tale
"

thida 5 416 201 209 301 146 161 109 61 40

5.14 147 344 401 580 2/6 304 167 68 99

15.24 489 229 260 341 152 189 148 17 71

12534 110 155 155 240 122 118 10 33 37

-I

1

35-44 216 111 99 171 96 75 45 21 24

45-54 192 92 100 138 66 72 54 26 28

55-64 111 59 52 80 42 38 31 17 14

65+ 91 47 44 A 33 32 26 14 1

TOTAL 2572 1250 1312 1922 933 989 650 317 333

19
2

* hpulation is based 0a 1970 Census and projected by lleadquarteru in memo dated November 23 971.
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AshInod rndi " population approximate--
is situated ii oug the Tongue River whiclt

People in this area generally shop in Xinla
the reservation. The St. Labre Mission Scdlool

are located in this community.

176), 20 itii irs east of

the reservat ion's eastern boufld ry.
Montana, whtch is just outside
and Jewe iry Factory complex

Rosehud-Muddv Creek area (population approKima -ly 100) is a rural arca

scattertd liowes and ranches situated alON; Rosebud and Muddy Creeks between

Busby -1(1 Lame Deer

13 urciar 11(Ij n riya (population ap1rridrna c v 172) located upriver from the

Ashland Ind ian comuunity, and about 22 at e ;ou thues t of Lame Peor, is

pr liarily a smolt unorganized re ident I area.

Ri by Indian 1___ (population appr imacel,y 60) , located along the upper portion

of Rosebud CrCLk 32 miles southwes. Of W414 Deer, is a mral area of widely

dispersed Indian ranches.

Reservation rcsidonts are within 50 to 11.0 tiiles of larger towns and

etropolitan areas, such as Forsyth (poLition 1,873) to the north, Miles
City (population 9,023) to the east, Sheri al (population 10,856) to the

south, and Hardin (population 2,733) and 8 llings (population 61, 81) to

the west.

2- POPULATION'

The projected Indian population for 1ziSC a
Service Unit is 2,572. It is estimated th
Indian people live in rural areas. Most

fifty mile radius of the FRS Indian Health

for medical care. See Page 167 for a broaX4own of Service Unit vorgnlotinn 11:
age, sex, and county.

ear 1973 for the Northern Cheynne
approximately 20 percent of the
the population live within a
enter in Lame Deer and come

SOCIAL-CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS:

The values of the Cheyenne people are vcr hard to pinpoint ind there are many
concepts that are valued. We will only rntion a few to give a basic idea
of what is involved. It can generally be ajreed that the few basic concepts
of most importance in working effectively, wi h the Cheyenne people arc the
fo lowing:

The value system is both materialistL and spiritualistic, with a narrow ng
of the gap between, gradual y drawii ø a close over the past ye

The people are divided into these two alue systems with many or v
few in between in any one concept or 1L concepts.

20i



tic N

Individual
Competition
Change Accepted
Saving for Fkiture

Nuclear Family

S

Group
Cooperation
Difficult to Accept Rapid Chin

ShAring Immediate

Extended Family

It is estimated that Thou t 10 percent of the poople belong to the a ve

American Church with 0 gr,at overlapping of these people into any one

of the other religiole cults. The rest of the population belong to any

one of the religious sCets, with Catholic being among the greatest major

Many of the people do not belong to any one religion, but do circulate

from religion to religion. rt would be hard to say if the reason is due

to materialistic or spiritualistic v lues offered by any one religion,

Y.

IL is estimated that arre are anywhere from 10 to 15 Indian male

"Spiritual Lead rs" Riad two or three female "Spiritual Leaders" on the

reservation. These men and women are mostly active during ceremonies held

during the summer months, but are also active during any Indian celebration.

The medicine given is mostly social and psychological, with hardly any

chemical composition except Peyote, which is used in some of the ceremonies

of the Native American Church.

Approximately 60 peroent of the people speak Cheyenne and English. Thirty

percent speak only Englishi knowing a few words in the Cheyenne language,

and 'about ten peroent speak Cheyenne, knowing a few words of English.

The Tribe is organized under its own constitution and by-laws adopted in

1936 and amended in 1960. The governing body is known as "The Tribal

Council of the Northern Cheyenne" and consists of the President and 12

members chosen in the proportion of one member per 200 population and an

additional member for each major fraction thereof. The principal source

of Tribal Income is from some 433,278 acres of trust land in Tribal

ownership. Its program has been centered around the objective of

bringing this land, as well as allotted land, into use by the Northern

Cheyenne people. The Tribal Council administers Tribal funds.

Their assistance to tribal members covers a wide range of services, the

most outstanding being Law and Order, financial enterprises and investments,

education grants and scholarships, housing development, and construction

f Community buildings, Tribal interest and participation in Federal

Government programs iS increasing.

Tribal laws and
A Special Officer em
investization of Fedo

for prosecuting offens
Federal laws govern Ot'
rndians, and offenses

:es are enforced by the Tribal police and court.

yed by the Bureau of Indian Affairs assists in the

offenses. County and state courts are responsible

against non-Indians committed by non-Indians.

nses committed by Indians 'against Indians or non-

ed by non-Indians against Indians.
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Mental Health l'rogram ntarr appointrd in the spring of

Wrn 14, Pranclen Dixon, R.N., whme trairI inr and 1 c:1:-

and who has had x r'nri. in the Denver

I a j:ro,crztmo. Ms. Dixon ia married to a Cheyenne Econo-

AdVtr,or Int enjoys considerably more into

ns and individuals than most n n-indiat

on nd rapport

Health

'th Ma. taxon is IL?OflEL Ill1 lny, It (Acial Work

Associate end rnen er or the Northern V Ur.

The activiti b or this team are described in the lervice '(nit Ironic

The Aentil Prm an includes daily indi tdual,
marital mnd/or family counseling and crisis interv,ntion
as a part of the mental health services. The program also
includes consultation services to two schools, Lame Deer
Public L-Ichool and Busb Clchool, with one afternoon a week

devoted to the school. rIbe consultation services provide
opportunities for the teaching staff and administration to
'become involved in problem-solving situations with behavior
problems in the classrooms. Informal classes and discussion
sessions are being held once per week with the Husby dormitory
personnel concerning subjects pertaining to mental health
and concernim, handling of behavior difficulties with students
in the dormitory. Classes and discussion groups are conducted
once a week with the Community Health Representatives, to
familiarize them with aspects of mental health and to provide
consultation concerning mental health problems.

A small detox ification center was established through
joint efforts of T11 1, NIA, Tribal haw and nrder, and the

'rcomunjti council nn Alcoholism. This center provides a facility
wilre alcoholics who express a desire for help, can receive
medical assitance and counaelinr, in quarters more favorable than
the tribal ,lail.

For the nrtst two years, the Tribe has oucrated a sheltc
horrIC for emerr.e oy care of nerlected chjldren. The BTA Serial
welfare Departm nt provides the social services and financial
assistance, and HS and the Commmity Pealth Workers become

involved wh n necessary for illness and health supervision.
This program could level itself to family counseling,

*For earlier historical material on the evolu ion of consultation programs
to the rortheni Cheyenne, see rages 15-23.
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ecet n*.ofift1 paoJeta and group therary- , hut the opporturs ty
no* ben t1 Li ma. ye xy much."

[n addLtion ta the! 6.c tivLtien Liesc above, r-ranaes Dixon main-

tat ma cJo 5 ith the V -terms zE\dmtnstration Hospit al in Sterida_n,

espein.31y -the Alec=lhol ist

achftdul'e fon. i erjee. trestini rg

ch uti lizes her services on egt.Llar

staff' both in mntal h alth special-
ties, end ih fac ilit-ati thei j ow-11 Larnlng to understand tI Tridn culture
f t heir ihcilvi.xlusil_ potirts.. Bh.e sliares some of ehis a ity wi-th -the IH13

r.1 nt al ileai-th siter at the- nelghb iriA Crow Reservat ion. It i& interest ing

-to note that, thls i a re o th.e traffic flow in 1963 he this V. A.

FloBptOL praovided te Virs-t rly scheduled psychiatx-ie conmult at ion to
.-Eql I__ int": Area,

ierat t t-men-t i wean:sole at the Crow Agen cy }-losr

s arld at.t V A. end State Hospital rAciliti eserves .oth This

vsucoot.nt 41es pt-ion doe t b.egi to elaborate the. many complex itt en and tile

w-ari.ty of i Mee on) telis

1-tesit-h Pper ces can be Alined Irctm enining a tribal proran which will

eApirn as IHZ:3 es--tabLiahs its ewn services.

11., Thibl Lftadexs rred ming Pr.cgraten, Lame Deer

There i comaiderable late cy 'activity flowink7 thTough the Lane

alcal.th Center a a who.le, and in ving the Mental Health porams im

ul

n. A bette und sta.nding of lental

pro4grarm,vh ich is seelcio mentioned in D1S report 3 b ut which

glye d mnd Eubs*ance to tl-aese act lvities is an rill,111 funded proems Yor

deve1t=pin4 Inedes-shi 3 a1ifl. '-fihis program wa mi lia-ted in 1969

by a -Learn from trite Scicioalog-w a.a.d 1")Eychc:logy Departments or the lin ive2aity of
1'tntax r Iv aponuae to t ribel nter-eat in developing and aclrirsintering their

own progross. Ini.itiealY the pl tin mallesd for trainees to a-Uerld c las sro'om

strimettoM ft* Mo2tanas SialIthiern Uni 'fertility n Boson an r-thur Macnora14, Ph



& member of the Psychology Department and an enrolled rioux, has provided

the acaderic institutional liaison.

Zy 1972 the program was reorgazized under a second grant, and

Dr MacDonald 11 ed at Wune Deer where he and other faculty were able to

provide the maim bod,y of training in a form coordinated with actual prmrem

development. This gave ROTC control to tte reservation and served as a

stimulus for the development of academic resources and consultation within

the setting of the A rthert Cheyemne R -e_vation itself.

A nucleus of y ung tribal members were selected through nninations

of _the tribal units of government and a c 1 agencies. They have developed

programs in legal, rehe.bilita on, school and economic spherea accordine

to their individual interests. Among the projects in operation in 1973 were

teedstart and school dropout programs 1: Lame Deer and Busby. A crisis cen-

ter vas developed and scheduled for evening use most of the year. During

tribal gatherings and festivals, ceremonials, and similar times of stress

the Cr sis Center as manned on a twenty.four hour basis. In addition to

developing sltills in program development, proposal preparation, the tr tea

trainees have a deep Itnowledge of their tribal history, culture and political

development, and are moving itto age appropriat- leadership roles.

Min group ha ted with 11111 in funding the consultation ser-

vices or Dr. JProne Chdiick, a psychiatrist who was a cormatmnt to Northern

Oneyenne Ilenervation during hIs residency wider the University of Colorado

propram. He is now in priNate ractice In Denver, Dr. Chndwi.ck seems to spend

his time with trtbai leaders rather then in the TES clinic, but Is in contact

iith the lichtal Nesath

vations about the Northern Cheyenne Nental 11ealth 1'roRran has

the support of the e'vieo Unit Director and will apparently do well an long
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outreach for tribal contact and ts consultative function

to Ifir; staff. rt presents an example of tlental Pealth acti i ies well inte-

grated into tribal mainstreams wad very much a part of the life of the Northern

Cheyenne. 1 many ways this rattern is the onlY one that might succeed

a tribe which has m int 1- d its isolation from the mai' t-eam -f United

States culture arid. development and which feels groat threat from the surges

f potential dev lopment of coal resources and the impact of large numbers

of non-Indian persoruiel that such projects would brimg both near and within

the reservation. The utilitation of tribal cont -ets which has been sho,-

as a model in other Service Units should be a ver- helpful tool in develop-

ing additional nervices and strengthening program-

already shown intereEt and initi-tive.

8. Wind River Reservation

206
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1. KOGRAPMY:

The Wind River Reservation is an area of about 3,500 square miles
(2,268,000 acres) located within Fremont and Hot Springs Counties of west
central Wycming just east of the Continental Divide. The reservation is
bordered roughty on the north by the 00 Creek Mountains which join the
Rockies east to Wind River Canyon. The Bridger and Shoshone National For-
ests and the Wind River Mbuntains serve as border for the western segment.
From these areas, streams flow south and east into the foothills and plains
which constitute teo-thirds of the reservation.

Climatic conditions in the area of the Wind River Reservation vary greatly
due t3 the diversity of the land characteristics - mountainous terrain and
plains. The amnual mean temperature is 43.50F. The mean temperature in
January is 18°F. and in July 72°F. with the annual precipitation averaging
between 15 and 20 inches. During a normal year, the sun shines 70% of the
possible hours.

The Reservation was originally established by the Fort Bridger Treaty of
July 2, 1863, and included 44,672,000 acres in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, and
Wyoming. This area was reduced to 3,054,182 acres by the second Fort
Bridger Treaty of July 3. 1868. The Brumot Agreement, dated September 26,
1872, ceded 710,642 acres from the southern border of the reservation to the
United States. In 1957, the Shoshones received $433,013 for the land lost
under this agreement. The McLaughlin Agreement of April 21, 1896, trans-
ferred 55.040 acres from the mortheast corner of the reservation to the
United States. The second McLaughlin Agreement, April 21, 1904, ceded
1,480,000 acres to the United States for homestead purposes and the Riverton
Reclamation Withdrawal that covered 325,000 acres. In 1938, the Shoshones
restored to the reservation the land alienated under this second McLaughlin
Agreement. These landS, with the exception of the Riverton Reclamation
Withdrawal, new belong to the reservation. Through these transactions the
reservation has been gradually i.educed to its present size.

The Reservation is now the home of two tribes, the Eastern Band of the Sho-
shone, and the Northert Band of the Arapahoe. The Shoshones are the orig-
inal inhabitants of the Reservation, which was established solely for that
purpose. In 1878, the Arapahoes were settled on the reservation when they
were in need of a winter home. The Shoshones were awarded $4,453,000 in
1938 for the eastern half of the reservation occupied by the Arapahoes, and .

used part of this settlement to restore to the reservation the land mentioned
above. The Shoshone Tribal Members principally occupy the western areas of
the reservation including Fort Washakie, Crowheart-Burris, and the Dry Creek
Ranch Area. The Arapahoe Tribe principalty occupies the eastern segments of
the reservation at Ethete and Arapahoe. Members of both tribes live in the
Mill Creek-Boulder Flat Area. Descriptions of these areas are as follows:

Fort Washakie Area The PHS Indian Health Center is located at Fort Washakie.
Ihfs arta conenues east from the Health Center to the Chief Washakie Plunge.
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The BIA and Tribal offices are also located at Fort Washakie. There are
homes located at Fort Washakie and a number of ranches and farms located
along South Fork, Trout Creek, North Fork and Sage Creek. The most distant
home In this area is twenty miles from the Health Center.

Crowheart-Burris Area - This arta covers approammtely 18 square miles and
lfes 10 to 1/ miles northwest of Fort Washakie on Highway 287 toward Dubois.
A majority of the population in this area live in the area surrounding
Burris and Crowheart and along the banks of the Big Wind River. The majority
of the population in this area is engaged in ranching.

Dry Creek Ranch Area - The boundaries of the Dry Creek Ranch area reach from
the 8fg Wind River north to the Owl Creek Mountains, west as far as Black
Mountain, and east to Kinnear. This area consists of 410 square miles where
there are approximately 30 ftmilies living on very large scattered ranches.

Ethete Area - The center of the Ethete community is located 17 miles north
of-Lander and 6 miles east of Fort Washakie. The majority of the homes in
this area are located within a five-mile radius of the community center.
There are a few Indian ranchers in this area, but most of the agriculture
activity is by non-Indian fanmers and ranchers.

Mill Creek-Boulder Flat Area - This area is located southeast of For
Viii1iala-iERWIET.-11Tifiiii-287, approximately five miles north of the
North Fork of the Popo Agie River which crosses Highway 287, 4.5 miles north-
west of Lander. Families in this area live on scattered ranches or farms
and have to travel from 5 to 20 miles to Fort Washakie for health services.

A ahoe-St. Ste hens Ar a - The Arapahoe-St. Stephens area of the reserve-
t on covers approilmatiTy 50 square miles and lies southwest of the towm of
Riverton. Wyoming, and 28 miles northeast of Fort Washakie. The major share
of the homes are located in the vicinity of the Arapahoe Public School and
along the banks of the Big Wind River and the Little Wind River. There is
same farming and ranching in this area by Indians and non-Indians. Residents
of this area generally use the Public Health Center at Arapahoe for health
services.

Arapahoe Ranch There are 13 homes located on Arapahoe Ranch property
approximately 20 miles west of Thermopolis, Wyoming. These people work for
the Arapahoe Ranch. They are approximately 80 miles distance from IHS health
services at the Arapahoe Clinic.

Principal trade centers for residents of the reserv tion are Lander
(pop. 7,125) and Riverton (pop. 7,995). Other larger cities in the area are
Thermopolis (pop. 3,063) 80 miles to the northeast, Casper (pop. 397361 ) 140
miles to the east, and Rock Springs (pop. 11,657) 150 miles to the southwest.

2. POPULATION:

The total Indian population served by the U.S. Public Health Service I di n

Health Centers at Fort Washakie and Arapahoe is estinated at 4,004,

2 0 9
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SERVICE UNIT ?ORATION BY AGE GROUP AND SEX*

gIND RIVER SERVICE UNIT

FISCAL YEAR 1973

zoriL

Total RaLe Female

Under 5 536 264 274

FREMONT

Total Male Female

HOT SPRIGS

Total Male F It

525 254 271 13 10 3

5-14 1202 601 595 1159 583 576 43 24 19

15124 763 394 369 744 384 360 19 10 9

25.34 483 252 231 469 245 224 14 7 7

35.44 374 179 195 361 174 187 13 5 8

45.54 284 151 133 274 146 128 10 5 5

55.64 178 84 94 169 81 88 9 3 6

65+ 182 102 80 173 _95 78

TOTAL 4004 Z033 1971 3874 1962 1912 130 71. 59

* Population is based ma 1 70 Census and proja ted by Headquarters
in memo dated November 23, 19110
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As of October 1, 1972, there were 2,968 enrolled Arapahoes and 2,134 enrolled

Shoshones. More than 77 percent of the enrolled members of both tribes live
on the reservation or elsewhere in Fremont or Hot Springs Counties. Refer

to population table for age and sex distribution. As a wholeo 62 percent of
the population served by the Wind River Service Unit are in the age group
Under One Year through 24 years of age; and, 43 percent of the total population
are 14 years and under. Population percentage breakdowns are as follows:

Under 1 Year - 14 Years 43%

15 - 24 Years 19%

25 - 34 Years 12%

35 - 64 Years 21%

65 Years 4. 5%

Breakdown of total population by sex is 2,033 Male 1%) and 1.971 Female

(49%). BIA estimates there are 814 faim lies.

The Dependency Ratio for the Wind River Reservation (1971)
compared to the National Ratio of 1.70-1.80:1.

The Fertility Rate (1971) for the reservation was 148.5 live births per
1,000 women 15-44 years of age. This compares to the National Rate of

05.011000.

4.78:1 as

The Rate of Natural Increase for the reservation (1971) was 22/1.000
population compared to the National Rate of 8.0/1,000 population.

These statistics are obviously significant in public health program plann1n
and especially in the selection of program target groups.

From available PHS and BIA records, the following Table was prepared to
show the approximate Indian population in each pf the reservation areas and
ad acent towns:

Arta or Town Population (Indian)

Crowheart-Burris 360
Dry Creek Ranch Area 159

Fort Washakie-Sage Creek 915
Ethete 927
Arapahoe-St.Stephens 1,006
Mill Creek-Boulder Flat 143

Arapahoe Ranch 69

Riverton 100

Dubois 6

Lander 216
Shoshoni 28

Thermopolis 75
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6 EDUCATION FACILITIES ArID LEVEL:

Head Start - There are three Head Start Centers on the reservati n at St.
stephens, Ethete, and Fort Washakie, the total enrollment of all three
centers is 75 children, ages 4 to 5 years.

Elementary Schools - There are three principal public elementary schools,
Fort Washaide-, Mill Creek, Arapahoe, and one parochial school, St. Stephens,
(grades K-8) on the Reservation. Indian children comprise about 86 percent
of the entire enrollment in these four schools.

Indian students also attend schools located within the Wind River School
District at schools located at Crowheart (grades 1-5) and Pavillion (grades
1-8).

Enrollment
School Indian

Fort Washakie Public School 248
Hill Creek Public School 334
Arapahoe Public School 180
St.Stephens Parochial School 268
Crowheart Public School 19
Wind River Public School (Pavillion)

TO.ALS

Total

270
398

235
291

25

28a
-T,T7-8- 1,507

H jgSchools - Indian high school students attend public schools in Lander,
vertôi14rton, Wyoming Indian High School at Ethete (BIA Contract School
BIA Boarding Schools. Approximate enrollments are as follows:

Lander Valley H.S. (grades 9-12). 113 934
Riverton H.S. (grades 10-12) 74 1,004
Wind River H.S. (grades 9-12) 25 136
Wyoming Indian H.S. (grades 9-12) 86 86
BIA Boarding Schools (grades 9-12)

TOTALS
100 ..100

27767----398--

In addition to the above, there are 15 Indian students attending the
Riverton Junior High School (grades 7-9).

College and Vocational - Central Wyoming College is located in Riverton,
Wyoming, and offers Associates of Arts and Science Degrees which are
applicable to higher degrees at the University level. In addition to the
two year college program, they also offer two year courses in radio and
television engineering, secretarial science, graphic arts, business adminis-
tration and management as well as computer science.
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There are also Junior Colleges located at Casper, Worland, Sheridan,
Torrington, Cheyenne and Rook Springs. The only four year college in the
state is the University of Wyoming located at Laramie.

The BIA Education Specialist repor s as of October 1972 there are 124
local Indian students attending various colleges and universities:

Central Wyoming College 19

Casper Junior College 7

University of Wyoming 12

Haskell Junior College (BIA) 24
Other 62

According to the 1971 Reservation Overall Economic Development Progress
Report, during FY 1971, BIA Employment Assistance Branch had 28 active
students enrolled in vocational courses, and the Construction Apprentice-
ship Program had 15 active participants during the summer and fall
construction season. They also made 35 referrals to the Outreach Program
and other agencies for training.

Educational Level of Reservation - The present median educat onal level of
Indians in the reservation area is approximately 9.0 years; that of Fremont
County was 12.1 years in 1960. This was reported in the 1971 Reservation
Economic Development Progress Report.

Educational achievement for Indian residents of the reservation ranges from
none to college graduates with post-graduate degrees. There are approximately
30 Wind River Indians with Baccelaureate Degrees or higher. The two Tribes
should have over 200 college graduates to equal the national percentage.

7. TO AL RESERVATION HOUSING:

According to HSM-41 Survey of October 1970, there were 676 private Indian
households on the reservation with an average of five persons per home
(this included 20 Low Rental Units and 20 Mutual Self Help Houses).
Approximately 20 percent of these homes were below acceptable housing
standards.

At the time of this survey, individually built homes comprised 82.4 percent
of the homes surveyed. However, the recent acceleration of Federal housing
programs is lowering this figure. Frame construction accounted for 57.4
percent of the Indian homes, with log homes (24.1 percent) and trailers
(13.4 percent) accounting for sizeable percentages. The log homes are mostly
older dwellings. A majority of the homes (63 percent) were four rooms or less;
27 percent of the homes had inadequate living space; and 31.5 percent of the
homes had inadequate sleeping space.

Since the HSM-41 Survey was completed, a total of 60 new homes were built
under the Low Rent and Turnkey Housing Programs. The Tribes have also sub-
mitted a request for 60 new home units for the elderly under the HIP
Program.



These community programs have been very helpful in augmenting the activities
of this Service Unit. However, it is very important that we keep each other
informed regarding these programs so there will be no duplication of services.

11. CIAL-CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS

Except for the very elderlY, almost all the Shoshones and Arapahoes speak,
read, and write English. About fifty percent of the reservation population
has a working knowledge of their reseective native language.

Pe Shoshone language falls into the broad general group of Uto-Aztecan
tongues, and the Arapahoe the Algonquian classification.

The first missionary to establish a Mission at Wind River was the Reverend
John Roberts, an Episcopalian from WaleS who came here in 1883. Roberts
Mi5SiOn, built in 1885, still stands in the southeastern corner of Fort
Washakie. Today, a majority of the Shoshones are Episcopal and the Arapahoes
generally follow the Roman Catholic faith.

The Native American Church draws some Indians f om both Tribes.

Each Tribe holds an annual ceremony known by the non-Indian as the Sun Dance.
The literal Indian to English translation means "thirsty stand," The ritual,
which begins in the evening or early Morning, lasts 72 hours. The dancers
eat no food or drink no water during this time. Those who partake do so for
various reasons including healing of diSease, thanksgiving, repentance and
forgiveness of sins and spiritual resurrection. Usually no picture taking
is allowed at these ceremonies.

The Shoshone and Arapahoe Tribes did net accept the provision of the Indian
Reorganization Act of 1934 and thus are not chartered Tribes within the
meaning of that Act. Each Tribe is currently governed by a Tribal Business
Council of six members elected every NO years. The respective Business
Councils independently administer the affairs of each Tribe, and meet jointly
as the Joint Tribal Business Council to earry out the business of common
concern for the whole reservation. Capable individuals are often repeatedly
elected to Council positions; for example, one individual was elected for
eighteen consecutive terms. Currentlyi the Council members are all male, al-
though, competent females have been eleeted in the past.

In addition to the Business Councils, eaeh Tribe, also elects a Tribal Enter-
tainment Committee which has the responsibility for social and religious
activities including the annual SundanCe $4. pow-wow's, the construction of
lodges and the Indian holidays. The Business Council and the Entertainment
Committee both are purely administrative. They carry out the policies of
the General Councils of each Tribe whieh ore composed of all enrolled members
and meets as often as the need arises.

Indian medical practitioners are noteiydtifiable, at letby the
non-Indian population.
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It is es.imated that there are about ten practic ng Medicine Men on the
Wind River Reservat on, The nature of treatment depends upon the individual
Medicine Man's "gift". It is not uncommon for a patient to seek treatment
from both the Medicine Man and the Indian Health Service physicians.

The Wind River Service Unit began meeting with the Joint Tribal Business
Council in 1964. In Ally 1967, the Wind River Service Unit established a
permanent liaison between the Wind River people and the Public Health Service
staff through the Service Unit Director. An attempt was made to establish a
health committee composed of interested Indian people who would meet with the
Service Unit Director on a regular basis. The Joint Tribal Business Council,
however, felt that SW) a committee interposed an unnecessary complication in
accomplishing any work, because such a committee would require authorization
of its actions through the Joint Tribal Council. It was their desire that
the entire Joint Tribal Council meet with the Service Unit Director on a
regularly scheduled baSiS. This has been accomplished and has proved quite
satisfactory.

Meetings are held with the Service Unit Director in attendance every Wednes-
day afternoon in the Tribal Office Building. The Joint Tribal Council has
allocated this time for discussion of health care and as much time as necess-
ary is utilized, usually from one half to one hour. At this time, health
care programs and propesialS are aired and discussed, and difficulties with
the clinics, staff and prOgrams are generally resolved. Where in-depth
discussion and evaluation is required, meetings are scheduled between Service
Unit staff and Tribal Council Health Representatives, two from each Tribe.

Ultimately, the Service bit Planning Guide should reflect the degree of
"tribal involvement." TOward this goal, we at Wind River have expressly in-
vited all interested Indian people to participate in the preliminary
discussions of program planning. Participation at inception has been only
fair, but hopefully, given the time and implements to identify health care
programs, the Indian people will structure the Guide to reflect their
priorities for deliveranee of health care. At present, two Tribal Council
members from each Tribe and the CHR supervisor are members of the Service
Unit Planning Committee along with Indian Health Service staff members.
Indian and Non-Indian,

In order to foster bett r eooinunlcation and utilize local resource people,
in our effort to reach our Indian patients, monthly in-service training
and information sessions, have been organized to include Joint Tribal Council
members, CHR's and INS Staff. Hopefully, a mutual intercourse of ideas
and facts will better help us understand each other.

Additional examples of tribal involvement must include the CHR Program,
Maternal Health Program the sponsorship of Head Start Programs and a
Day Training Center for mentally and physically handicapped. At the sugges-
tion of tribal members. 4 pleyroom was installed'at the Fort Washakie Clinic,
television sets were installed in the waiting rooms-of both clinics at the
Tribes expense. Currently, the Service Unit stocks with medical supplies
a small trailer purchased by the Shoshone and ArapahoekTribes. The trailer
is present at all summer celebrations and emergencies are seen at the trailer
by either the CHR's or the Indian Health physicians.

2 1
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Mental Health Program Activities

Tribal involvement is a term ea ily mis aed and a concept which often spawastoken response. It is our duty to see that the Indian becomes integrallyinvolved in health care management and planning so that he may soon assumethe real leadership of these programs and establish his own set of goalsand priorities."

These views, expressed by the CUD at Wind River, indicate more than

ordinary awareness of the undercurrerits of emotion that affect all federal

program dcvelopzmtent. This impr ssion is borne out by the comment made by

Dr. Gustafson, Area Chief of Mental Health, in December 1971, following his

initial viait to Fort Washakie.

The contract mental health staff at Wind Myer, namely
Dr. Mracle and Dr. Stapleton, have been meeting regular-
ly with the medical doctors to discuss current problems
in medical care. I attended one of these meetings and
und it very interesting and productive. The subject
thin particular meeting was how to understand and deal

with hostility toward one's self as a medical doctor.
The understanding of this kind of hostility is probably
useful to our medical physicians at every service unit.Part of the discussion included consideration of poli-
tical, cultural, and family sources of hostility. The
political includes the need of tribal groups to find com-
mon enemies in order to cement their own solidarity;
the cultural includes the fact that tribal members
themselves are subjected to these kinds of attack; and
the family source includes the problem of guilt for ill
feelings towards sick family members which caa be elimi-
nated by making the doctor responsible for matters that
go wr ng with the sick family member.

In addition to the two profe 1 als (1)r. Brian Miracle, Ph.D.,

and Dr. Thomas Stapleton, M.D. the Mental Health Staff at Wind River also

includes Darwin £t. Clair, a Tental Health counselor at the paraprofes-ional

level. Mr.

direct:

onthly report for September 1972 is short and

Month of September, 1972:

Number of patients couns 1 d by the Mental Vealth staff:

Fort Washakie and Ethete
Arapahoe

14 patients

23 patients



ther apencles or departmen tn 7r-ntai Health Sim visit

Th

BIShOT Nan II Hospital, Lander, WY
Fremont County Memorinl Hoseitnl,

, wy
County Sherlfrs Office, Lander, WY
Vocational Pehabllitati(w r'eater, State Cra

Lander, WY
Elementary Schools:
Arapahoe School
Fort Washakie School
Mill Creek School
Lander Valley High School, Lander, WY
Datal Center, Riverton, WY
City Jail, Lander, WY
County Attorney's OffIce, Lander, WY
Advisory Meeting = St. Michael's Youti

Center, Ethete, WY

no suicidal a tempts reported this month."

The expansion or services, as well as the development of Mr. t.

confidence skill, is reflected in his report fifteen months later, dated
January 1973, and summarizes the activities of the preceding quar.er.

Clinic and Hospital Activities:

is quarter 52 patients were counseled during Me tal HealthClinics at the Fort Washakie and Arapahoe Clinics (27 at Fort
Washakie and 25 at Arapahoe).

edght hospital inpatients (Bishop R ndall lospital) were
followed thiu quarter. Hospital patients are visited daily by
Dr. Miracle and every other day by the Mental Health Worker.
The Medical Social Worker also visits all Indian inpatientstwice a week. TWO of the patients were hospitalized because ofdepression, one DaLient for overdose of unknown drutl, and five
patients were hospitalized for alcoholism and DT's. One of
these patients expired and me was transferred to ITATC at
Sheridan after detoxification.

One patient Was also followed at the Fremont County Memorial
Hospital for alcoholism. If possible, Dr. Miracle's patients
are usually transferred to Bishop Randall Hospital where he
makes routine daily visits and is always close by in case of
emergencies. Severe cases are not transferred such as in this
case and special trips are made to the Riverton Hospital by
Dr. Miracle and the Mental Health Worker.
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our communications and relationship with the State Vocational
Rehab people has been ver7 good. They referred Pin Indian
patients who had been referred to them to us this quarter for
psychological evaluation testing. They are tawnys willing to
znrk with us in planning for our patients that are eligible

for ieir services.

both . rIIrtcle and I are n of the St. Mic e 's Youth

Center Advisory board at Ethete. We meet monthly as a board
and we also do individual counseling of students.

or. Miracle and I appeared in District Court three times thin
quarter in regards to patient Involuntary Conunitments to the
State Hospital in Evanston. Involuntary Commitment papers are

signed by a patient's relative. There has been some misunder-

standing by reaidents who feel IHS should commit patients who
will not sign voluntary commitment papers. Our policy has

been to help patients and their relatives as much as possible
in voluntary and involuntary commitments to the state hospital.
This includes getting doctor's reports, making appointments
with county attorney, getting papers notarized and providing
transportation to court.

At least once a month, visits are made to Fremont Manor Nursing
Home in Riverton to visit with Indian residents and personnel
of the home and help with any problems they may have.

Regular visits are made to the tribal, city and county ja
There has been very good cooperation from all law enforcement
agencies, and we in turn help them as much as possible with
people they refer to us.

;aides:

During thin quarter there were three suicide attemptn reported
(three overdoses) and two completed suicides (both by gunshot)
Nohe of these patients were seen by or referred to Mental Heal h
personnel prior.to their attempt.

Follow-up visits are made to all known patients who have atte
pted suicide.

School Program:

Meetings were held with the officials of the three public
elementary schools on the reservation. They were informed

about the mental health services we have available. The Mental
Health Worker makes weekly visits to the schools to meet with
individual teachers and to help with any problems they refer.
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Mill (:reck School has requested some n nec lal help in the obse v_
Lion and testing of some or the children in their special
education program. This is the first time this school has
really used our mental health services.

With improved communicatioz.
, the other ahoo1s will prob: ly

use our services more also.

Other Activities:

A trip was made to the State Hospital and State Prison during
December by Dr. Miraele and T. An airplane was chartered for
this trip. Others making the trip included Medical Social
Worker and two State Vocational Rehab staff members.

We visited the State Hospital at Evanston first. We visited
with the officials of the hospital and three of the patients.
one 26 year old man we had helped get into the hospital's
alcoholism program kept thanking us for helping him. This made
us feel very good.

From Evanston, we flew to the state prison in Rawlins. A me
ing was arranged for us and we were able to visit with 12
Indian prisoners (5 were from Wind River). We just listened
to them. Overall, I felt the trip was very worthwhile.

A one day trip was made to Thermopolis (Dr. Miracle, Vocational
Rehab, Mental Health Worker) to visit a patient and ended up
bringing her back to Bishop Randall Hospital for treatment
nnd therapy.

me last week or November, the Mental Health Worker and a local
school teacher attended a two day workshop in Billings on School
Consultation.

Progress Relating to Emphasis Plans d/or Problem List:

A. Disciplinary Problems

Suicide Attempts
Plans are now being made to visit the local radio
stations to work out arrangements for spot announce-
ments and information programs regarding mental health
services available to local residents.

Interagency Problems

Alcohol Abuse

To date, no progress has been made. This will be
emphasized this next quarter. There have been proble
in getting everyone together for a meeting especially
during the holidays.
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There iu also a Medical Social Worker on the Wind River Reservation,

John T Cross. The interrelationships of his office with the Mental Health

program are indicated in the description of his activities quoted below from

the 1972 Service Unit Profile.

Medical Social Worker, John Cross - There are seven major_ _

areas of action for the Medical Social Worker on the Wind River
Reservation. Approximately 50 percent of working time is spent
in medical-psychiatric social services which includes a regu-
larly scheduled hospital visitation program to the Lander and
Riverton Hospitals. Positive aspects of this program includes
the early interception and treatment of social and emotional
problems resulting from injury or illness, early referrals to
resource agencies such as Public Welfare, Vocational Rehabili-
tation; etc. The Medical Social Worker also helps staff the
weekly Mental Health Clinics at Arapahoe and Fort Washakie.

About 20 percent of Medical Social Service time is spent in
community development activities such as day care, nursing
home, alcoholism, ete. Medical Social Services took a survey
to determine the need for a day care center for working mothers,
and is presently assisting local groups in locating resources
to establish such a facility. The Medical Social Worker also
serves as a consultant to the Day Training Center at Ethete,
St. Michael's Children's Home, Alcoholism Pehabilitation and
Employment Group who have been trying to establish a Half-Way
House on the reservation, and the CHR's.

The remaining 30 percent of Medical Social Service time is spent
in the remaining areas such as staff development, orientation,
consultation, cooperative efforts with other disciplines and
agencies, referrals, service expansion, etc.

Other Mo-tal Health resources and Agencies available t_ the Wind River

Reservation are descrihed in the Service Unit Profile as follows:

MentIlli Retarded and Enile-tic

The Wyoming State Training School which is controlled by the
State Board of Charities and Reform accepts children under the
age of 16 on a voluntary commitment or by Court action at any
Nge. Eligibility requires 'one year residence in Wyoming and
medical and psychological evidence substantlating that the
person has a seizure disorder or is mentally retarded. Medical
services and educational programs geared to maximum utiliza-
tion of the mentally retarded person's capacity is the goal
of the institution. The school is residential and capacity
is about 75 residents.
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Children over 12 Years and Adults - The Wyoming State Hospital,
which is under the State Board or Charities and Reform, pro-
vides medicall psychiatric and rehabilitation services to those
diagnosed as "mentally ill or suffering from the disease of
alcoholism". One year's residence in the State is necessary
and admission may be voluntary or by court commitment. A

"means test" is required.

The State hospital has a 16-week cLmprehensive rehabiiitation
program fOr alcoholics. Program includes education, group
therapy, A.A. and vocational rehabilitation services.

Veterans - The U. S. Veterans' Administration Hospital at-
Sheridan, Wyoming, provides an Alcoholic Rehabilitation Program

to eligible veterans. The program consists of 90 hours of
educational instruction on the disease concept of alcoholism
through the media of audio-visual aids and lectures. There

are also 60 hours of group psychotherapy,provided and 24 hours

of indoctrination into Alcoholics Anonymous.

Inter-Tribal Alcoholism Treatment Center - The Inter-Tribal
Alcoholism Treatment Program is located on the grounds of the
Veterans Administration Hospital, Sheridan, Wyoming. They

occupy buildings 3 and 214. This is a unique program in that
it is staffed entirely by Indian personnel and they have, to
date, had a high success rate as compared with other facilities.

F.remont County Counseling Service - This facility is located
in Lander, Wyoming. Wind River Service Unit contracts through
this facility for the Psychologist who snends three days a
week at our clinics.

The mo t recent summary o Mental health Programs ls also brief and

direct. It is cluoted in full below from the Service Unit Profile:

Mental_Health 'Services - The Mental health staff consists of a
Mental Health Worker, Contract Clinical Psychologist, and Con-

tract Psychiatrist. The Clinical Director supervises the Mental
Health Program. The Mental Health Worker assists the Clinical
Psychologist and Psychiatrist in consultations and therapy; he
also provides consultation to the physicians and other personnel
regarding Mental Health activities at Fort Washakie and Arapahoe

Clinics. The Mental Health Worker works closely with the

following agencies:
BIA - Social Services, Juvenile Office Law and Order

Tribal - Courts, ARE's, CHP's
County - Social Services & Welfare, Courts, Sheriff's Office
State - Vocational Rehabilitation, Hospital
Schools - Public and Private ,on or near reservation
Hospitals - County, State and V.A.

ITATC - at Sheridan, Wyoming.
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The Contract Clinical Psychologist, Brian Miracl Ph.D.,
is available three days a week for consultation and therapy.
He provides services in: Marriage Counseling, Testing, General
Psychological Counseling, Alcoholism Treatment, Emergency
Crisis and Home visits.

The Contract Psychiatrist, Thomas Stapleton, M.D., is available
twice monthly for consultaton id therary. Noimally he cecs
referrals of speclal or severe problems and provider consulta-
tion to the Mental Health staff RS well as phy,icians and
other professionals.

Mental Health Clinics are held weekly at both clinics -
Thursdays at Arapahoe and Fridays at Fort Washakie. Durin-
FY 1972, 211 patient visits were made to the Fort Washakie
Mental Health Clinic, and 138 visits were made to the Arapahoe
Mental Health Clinic. These clinics are staffed by the Mental
Health Worker, the Medical Social Worker, and the Contract
Clinical Psychologist.

A special file on patients who have attemp-ed suicide is main-
tained in a confidential file, and patient's general medical
folder is flagged to alert the Physician at the time such
patient visits the clinic.

9. Intermounta.ln School

The same problems that seem to plague all atterpts by IHS to intro-

duce Mental Health programs into BIA Boarding Schools seem to have developed

over the years at Intermountain Indian School. When the BIA School staff

shares the common philosophy of fostering healthy growth and development as

the Mental Health staff, then both treatment of disturbed youngsters and con-

sultation and preventative programs seem to be possible. It does not happen

when there are marked differences in ohilolophy, sense of the purpose of the

school, or in degrees of security in working with cross cultural settings

and even in degrees of comfort in adapting and changing techniques and

administrative details. In both systems, B1A and 1H51 tle relatively high

turnover of staff at all levels makes continuity of program development impossible

without these kinds of Agreement at the levels of the bureaucracies involved.
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When _Dr. Gustaf on visited lnterTnountain School in September of

1972, the program problems caused him to reflect upon the boarding schoole as

sources of later mental health prollems. His comments are quoted from his

narrative eport:

AREA PROBLEMS

and I was struck on my visit to the

Intermountain Gehool, in talking with Dr. Wayne there, with

how much the school regulates the life of the students, keeps

track of all their comings and goings, and in general, takes

responsibility over these students, rather than allowing

students to be responsible for themselves.

I later talked with Art McDonald (University of Montana
Psychologist who has organized a Tribal leaders educational
project at Lame Deer) about this state of affairs. He agreed

that this typical BIA school operation did in fact tend to
totally externalize responsibility from individual Indian
students with results that students were often lost to them-

selves and others when graduated from school. I think we

should look very carefully at this destructive process in all
the schools that we consult with. Of course, the emnhasis of
such a school consultation would have to be on the way the
classroom is run, rather than what any given individual problem

student is doing.

This same monthly Narrative describes action taken to revive the

Mental He lth program at Intermountain School:

ew Intermountain School o Dr. Dennis Wayne and

mr. Brent Price, oocial Worker, of our stafi at Intermountain
have taken some initiatives to renew the program at Inter-

mountain. The two major changes are, first, to assign nurses
-to work with individual students on the inpa 'ent unit wol two,

to have a joint PHS and BIA staffing on all "problem udents"

whom the school wants to send into the problem dorm or into
inpatient unit. The latter development gives Dr. Wayne and
Mr. Price an excellent chance to consult with the school about
pressures on students that are forcing them into these
special situations.

The monthly narrative reeeived from Dr. Wayne at the end of October

indicates that two paraprofessionals had been added to the Mental Health staff

and that arrangements to utilize the services of Dr. Carl Keener, Denver, as

a consultant were being initiated. His report seems worth report ng in full
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because it describes very typical problems and strategies often e- loyed to

solve them in the boarding school context.

Ace4omplishments:
1. Staff- Mr. Robert Holly permanent Social Work Associate on

duty. Mr. Kevin John on the job in a temporary position.
Re-evaluation of applicants for this other permanent
position will be made in near future.

Enhanced staff respon ibility Each member of the Mental

Health Team is viewed and has authority to be a therapist

and make decisions regarding their patient. Hopefully,

this will lead to more responsible involvement with students
and in turn, the students' acceptance of more responsibility.

Interagency communication - Using the vehie:le of "staffing"

on so-called problem students to relate to BIA staff and

inculcate "mental health conceptt". This vehicle also
acts to make staff more responsible since it is more diffi-

cult to make unilateral dee'Lsions, i.e.: expelling.

4. Approval Observation Room - This room provides an area to

handle uncontrollable students. In the future, my reaa
concern is for political policy to influence its use
see proliferation of such rooms elsewhere.

Plans:

1. Mr. Brent Price, Social Worker, plans to attend Group
Relations Conference in early November.

Both Mr. Price and myself plan to take part in school con-
sultation seminar in Bali gs in late November.

Visit of Dr. Carl Keener in early November to provide con-
sultation to Mental Health Unit.

Formulate and discuss policy and criteria for admission
to Inpatient Mental Health Unit with School Sunerintendent
and his representatives.

PrOblems.-

1. Issue of future of Health Center and its effect on staff

morale.

2. To do work in a setting where task of school and Mental
Health program are at variance.
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The dirficuj.ties are compounded in the Billings Area since the

students at Intermountain are now all Navajo. They come fro_ the Southwest,

a long distance away from Montana or Wyoming, and there is no easy waz to

develop an integration of the remedial, treatment, or preventative programs

th the homes, schools and agencies respons ble for arran ging for the

students t_ attend Intermountain, or for follow-up,services after a student

leaves. This makes the program at Intennountain seem even more detached from

all other elements of the Area than the isolation ordinarily generated by

geographic distance. In addition, the Billings Area has no other responsi-

bilities or activities in ti- state of Utah.

Initially these problems were resolved by contracting for local

psychiatric consultation from Salt Lake City. However, early in 1973 er

ome negotiation, Dr. Carl Keener undertook the consultation role from

Denve_ d a serious effort to involve the staff of the Health Center in

seeing the Mental Health implications of their roles with students has been

made. Some work -ith BIA School staff and IHS Se ice Unit staffs is being

attempted. What level of coordination with the Navajo Area and Tribal

agencies 13 being accomnlished at this time is unclear.

10. Det_ ification Programs

Starting in 1972 with the Flathead Reservation, the Billings Area

began recognising a gap in se -Ices for alcoholism-rehabilitation that vas not

easily met by other sources of funding. Detoxification-services require

medical supervision which seems rightfully to be a service of IHS, but most

physicians and Service Units were unprepared and understaffed for this particular

type of service. While it was trie that IHS facilities were frequently called

upon informally, usually in the treatment of traumatic injuries incurred during

'drunken brawls' or acute episodes of illness e*- rerbated by alcoholism the
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ended to feel that t eatment of alcoholi as separate from, or

even a deterrent to the delivery of their specIalIled health services.

However, the use of the few state facilities established for detoxification

usually involved lengthy travel separating the involved patient from the family

the counseling resources -nd the local situations which could most effectively

be coordinated in a total rehabilitation program. Ms. Tower began explorIng

the possibility of IHS contracting through its mental health programs for the

specific provision of these services by the local Service Units. This expanded

the role of many of the Mental Health professional staff, who acted as consul-

tants to the local alcoholism counseling programs established under BIA, NIAAA,

LEAA, and other funding nourcee. By September 1974 mOst of the Billings Service

Units had established these services on a contract 'basis and by May of 1975

the results conld be summarized, The report of the Director Billings Area BIB

summarising these programs and their anticipated coats for FY 76 is quoted

in full below since the organisation and operations of this detoxification

program is unique as en Area-wide activity.
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DEPAUTMEN r E:IDIJCA ioN. AND i:Alzr:

Director, Indian Health Se
Rockville Maryland

Director
Billings Aren IRS

Stcltu

_CS

Reply to: A/MH

x Prarairw with stmate of increased Costs for %Y. 1976

AlcoholIsm has been Identified as the major unmet Health need in the Bill ngs

Ares both by the Indian Hee th Board and the Indian Health Service staff. In

order to begin to meet this need IHS negotiated contracts for detoxification

services on all eight reservations in F.Y. 1975. Each program is described

in this report according to the amount of the contract, services being offered,

available statistics, accomplishments, problems and additional funding needs.

Funding from the State, B1A and tribes has been generated by the IHS-Oetox

seed u.oney and is identified in this report. Seven of the eight units have

less than the minimum staffing required to operate a 24 hour a day, 7 days a

week program. This request for additional funds is based on the amount needed

to bring the units up to minimum staffing levels.

Admission of clients to the Detox Units began in September at most service

units. The- total number of admissions in the period Ceptember, 1974 throu h

April, 1975 is 1,407. There have been about 4,220 client days in the eight

month period. The total amount of the detoot contracts was $287,760 in

F.Y. 1975. The cost per client day has been about 445.00 according to the

figures presently available. Additional statistical information regarding

repeat admissions, ago, employment and drinking patterns will he availaUe

in June, 1975 when the year end reports are submitted. Statistical Informa-

tion will be more detailed in F.Y, 1976. .CoPies of the two reporting forms

to be used in F,Y. 1976 are attached. (See attachments 1 and 2)

In general, initial problems were related to program organization and a-

tionahips between the alcoholis,m staff and other resource agencies. Dur6ng

the process of negotiating the contracts a closer working relationship

developed baween the alcoholism staff and 1143 physicians, IHS Mental Health

staff an3 service unit directors. The necessity for performing the services

such as follow up described in the contract brought other tribal programs

into a cioser working relationship with the alcoholism staff,
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There have also been other import
increased number of clients being

than the jail or Emereency Room.

change in attitude of many tribal
considerable negativisM expressed
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nt out.

reted
Another
and 1HS
about

One outcome has been the

in an alcoholism program rather
important outcome 'las been the

personnel Initially there was

a) spe ding an much money in an area _where the outcome was uncertain

b) the ineffectiveness of the eietin s alcoholism programs

c) the futility of trying to "do anything about alconoliseP

d) the futility of working with INS and the untruotworthinesi of

said agency.

Th se attitudes chan ed as the programs demonstrated their effecticnesn and

as INS demonstrated their support. A greet de 1 of interest and pride in

the program has developed at the local level.

We are optimistic about the program and expect to demonstrate a gradual but

de inite improvement in the picture of alcoholi- as a result.

Detoxifie tion Contracts and Se ees by Recerv on
_

Blackfeet: Amount $34,860. The Blackfeet Real h Board is incorporated and

eerves as the contractor for the Detox Unit. Three Detox

counselors have been hired as provided in the contract. The Program Director

is responsible for supervision. The counselors attended a trainine workshop

in Lame Deer the last week in July. They have also had a Detox Training

workshop utilizing local resources in Browning. On August 15 the three-bed

Unit was officially opened and two of the beds were tilled the same day.

Since that time the three Detox beds have been full an4 additional clients

have been admitted to the Halfway House. The total number of clients admitted

between August 15 - April 30 is 331. Eighty of those admissions were repentert

The number of clients admitted far exceeds expectations. 3his program staff

was initially demoralized and viewed as ineffective by the community and

Indian Health Service staff. Physician and community attitudes have shifted

dramatically since the opening of the detox unit. The alcoholism staff have

worked very hard to develop the program. An additional factor has been the

excellent work of on IBS mental health consultant who has worked nearly full

time with the staff. Policies and procedures have been developed. Group

therapy, individual counseling, help in finding Jobs, Halfway House facility,

A.A. program nod a court referral system are part of the program. Working

lationships between the program staff and other agencies have improved

significantly. The staff is continuing to work out sone kinks that remain

in their organizational structure. The main problem in this program however,

is that it is under budgeted for the number of clients being treated.
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Crow: Amount 35,84O. The contrecr for the I)etox Ualt i -Lth the tribe.

The lin is located in the Relisbititation ComLec which is planned

eventually to ieclud - tildingo. The Detox Unit if) in a facility

orlginofly planned for juvenile detentien. There hove been ups and dowau

with this program, but the progrom le running smoothly now and appears to

be developing into one of the more eucceeestui contracto. The first

proposal submitted by one faction of the tribe along with the service unit

personnel was brought ueder heavy fire by other tribal groups and hy M1CADA

because ef the influence of IHS Gtafk in developing the proposal and the

presence of THS staff on the Board. The Area Director took the position

that np IRS staff ohould be an active member of the Board. everyone wes

concerned about "keeping it out of politics," which, oe the Crow Reservation,

is impossible. Do, we began to work on the problems, politics and all,

to develop a second proposal. The second pToposal, developed by the Rehab

staff served as the basis for the contract, but very soon fell prey to

"politics." The Rehab staff withdrew their support and the project began to

flounder. None of the ten program* involved could agree on an organizational

structure. 1:Ie1ectioa of personnel becane a political isSUO which was an

added prdbIem. WO meettngs were held-with the Chairman and the Dicector of

the programs moni closely involved; agreements were made, but the prceoram

mained at a standstill-en° beds, no blankets, no patients. MJCAOA otoff

provided some consultation during thie time a1ao. -inaily, in October the

nIcoholism staff and the Chairman were told that we could not pay for scrvicc _

we were not getting and that uatil services reached an acceptable level there

would be no more paymeet. The acceptsWe level of service outlined by IHS

was agreed to by the staff as being fair, but they weren't nure they could

meet the conditions. Immediately after this meeting a second meeting wss

called by the Chairman; every director of every related prosram was at the

meeting, and in a day long marathon the role and responsibility of each

program in relation to the Detox program woo negotiated arid finally settled.

Within one week the program was tally operational, 6 clients had been admitted

and the betox Unit was in busineso. A great deal of credit goes to all the

people who were ievolved in this vary difficult nituation for resolving

their differences in a manner whieh permitted the program to realize it

potential. Prom November, 1974 to Apfil 30, 1975 there were. 303 admics ons.

Vert_Beikpla: A -mint $20,040. The contract for the Detox Unit ie with the

ibe. The Untt is located in a room in the PHS Hospital and

_.ffed by a soporv.isor, two detox counselors and two counoelors from the

existing NIAAA proerom. There were seriove problems impkmenting this

program. communication bemeen the alcohelism etaff and eervice unit staff

was sporeriic so problem) did not get discuosed and settled. There wen poor

selection et Ntaff at the outset co thete have been three veto of detox

'to
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l?t
elknap - cont'd In October,

di5cmuu the cfticuiti
staff werc called on an -consultant with the

Health otaff, but problem coutlnued. ln November,

the Director and the Choi uni describing the problema nod the efforts to

resolve thew. The ietter also staled thar no further payment would be made

until services reached au acceptable Level. The effect of this meeting WAS

to get the Chairman and Council concerned and interested and a serious effort

to provide the servAces Ws made. Curremtly the striking feature of this

program is the commitment of the tribal chairman. Ile hon taken a personal

hand in securing additional funding and in developing a rehabilitation

component. LEAAA funds were
utilized to obtaion a new huildfalg for the Detox

Halfway House
Program and for remodeling another

building for use by the

follow-up counselors.
To date there hove been 66 admisaions to the program.

Flathead: A ount 44,560. ThIs is the third year of this ontract with the

tribe. The program was
atated in June, 1972 with special

alcoholism money
received by the Mental Hea/th program. This program served

as the pilot project and model for our present detox contracts. The original

concept was to have a Detox-Crisis Center
which would serve as a crisis

intervention-suicide
prevention resource as well no s detoxification unit.

To tbat end, intensi/.ve training in alcoholism and crisis intervention

counseling was provided. However, the unit is not viewed by the community

at large au a crisis intervention center in spite of diligent efforts on

the pert of the staff to promote many suicide calls; they do get many calla,

at all hours, from clients and their families. So, for El segment of ti

population it seems to bo a crisis resource.

-197

A7 ION. AND irAft

ith the 3taff to

ru of the MICAD.A

Health Serv ce Mental

etter was written t

This Unit is
programs. We

anticipated.
1975. Dolling

terh in a private
hospital in contras most of the other

found that there ate fewer medical emergencies than we

:uction of a comprehensive facility will begin summer of

At in the hospital had the initial advantage of helping

chan2e the
attitudes of the physicians, nurses and the' Board of Directors of

the hospital toward alcoholism. Its hospital director was aLso very helpful

in getting newspaper articles printed,
speaking at various clubs about the

program and in smoothing over some of the negative
reactions of the nurses.

The Detnx staff

excellent an
about the progr

hau contributed

nsista of a superviaor.and five counselors.
The staff is

ked very patiently tO overcome people s initial negativism

m. staff turnover has been very law in this program which

to its success.
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FI theal cont'd. The Flathead alcoholism program has developed,

last two years, into a model compreheusive community

alcohol isfll program.
Services offtrd now include:

a) Conmeelity Inform tion Center

b) Detox Unit

c) Halfway House

d) Education program for school-age chi dren

e) Drug Abuse program

f) Driaking Driver prog am

g) Follow up

1. Job Placement

2. Long-term Counseling

3. Family Counseling

4. Coordination with Resource Agenc

5. Referral to long-term treatment

837. treated within the community

_

IS A st_ong alcoholism program board whith has developed in the.last

two years which helps keep
political issues at a minimum. The staff has

expanded as have the services. The orgainlzational
chart of this program

ttached.

ilities ( .% of clients -

The statistics also reflect the increased effectiveness
of the program a

whole. In F.Y. 1973 there were 102 admissions. In F.?. 1974 there were

120 admdtted and in F.Y. 1975 there will be 160 admissions. In F.Y. 197

30% of the clients were referred to Galen (the State Hospital Treatment

Center). In F.Y. 1975 less than 10% were referred to Galen. Follow-up

services have increased dramatically.
Until last month, two people were

seeing 100 clients per month. Two more counselors have now been hired to

do follow-up.

This project staff has demonstrated what "can be done" about alcoholism.

Community attitudes have changed; there ismore awareness of the complexity

of alcoholism; community interest in alcohol education is much higher;

many more people are being treated for alcoholism. In F.?. 1973, the

Flathead Detox Unit admitted as many patients as all the other reservations

combined,

Prior to the Detox Unit jail was the prima
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Fort Wash ki : Am int ]0,flO0. The contractor is the Joint Ilusine Council

of tle Shoshone and Arapahoe Tribes. The servicet. of this

contract includes detoxification services and residential care. The staff

this program in con jIIucton with the Service Unit Director and Mental Health

Consultant have been quite successful in obtaining State (Wyoming) support

for this program. Counseling services, A.A. program, a court referral system

and.group therapy are available. The Comounity Mental Health Center from

Lander also provides service in the alcoholism prov,ram so a variety of state

and federal resources have been brought together in this program. To the
area

present Lime, 88 clients have been treated. One progrAm gap is in the

of job placement and working with employers. The staff is beginning to try

to meet this need.

Fort Peek: Amount 70,000. The tr be is the contractor for the Detox Unit.

Eight beds 4re available. The supervisor and f ve counselors

have been hired. However, there has been a turnover of two people in the

supervisor position and a third person is currently hired. Another f

which has adversely affected the program was the slowness in gettiml a tribal

industry moved out of the building ntendcd for the Dctox Unit, The Council

finally cook action when die Alcoholism Director told them they were in

danger of being in non-compliance with the contract. There is a Detox Board

which myets once a week to discuss problems and formulate policies. A total

of 174 clients have been admitted between S ptember I and April 30.

Our working relationship with the staff of this program h s been very Sood

in spite of some differences of opinion regarding program philosophy.

,

This program was initially funded at a higher level than others to meet other

program needs. We plan to decrease the budget in F.Y. 1976 to 55,000.

Northern Cheyenne: Amount $32,500. The Northern Cheyenne Council

Alcoholism and Drug Abuse is incorporated and serves

the contractor for the Detox Unit. The Detox Unit is located in part Df

the Halfway House and is staffed by three counselors. The Alcoholism Direztor

acts as the supervisor. Services are available 24 hours a day. This staff

hired their Detox personnel in May, organized the first training workshop and

began admitting patients in-June. To date 185 clients have been seen.

Cooperation between the Alcoholism Program staff and IHS staff has been good.

In the early stages of contract development there was considerable distrust

of IRS expressed by the Alcoholism Director. The fear of the staff was that

IBS would "take over," "impose white middle class values," and "impose a lot

of bureaucracy," Gradually these statements faded from the discussions as

he feared imposition failed tO materialize. The Director of this program

feels that the willingness of Ills to undertake the detox contriacts was a

real turning point and improved many people's opinion about the sincer

the IllS staff.
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Roc Amount $30,000. Thr Chippewa Cree Health koar(I i , incorporated

and serves as the contractor for the betos Unit. The contract

for services on this
reservation is a little different due to the difference

in need. The need was for two counselors to work with the existing staff and

other re n (Malfway House in Havre and the hospital in Havre) to provide

a drop-in eenter
counseling to the client being detoxified, liaison services

between facilities in Havre and those on the reservation, non-medical treat-

ment of mild and moderate withdrawal symptoms,
development of an A.A. program

as a supportive service for all detoxification clients and development of

bilinsual education
material to be used during follow-up. Total clients seen

has been 90 which is three times the number seen in any previous year.

Recently they have added a 24 hour 7 day a week capability to the reservation

program, making
additional staffing a necessity. The, goals of developing

bilingual educational material and developing an A.A. program have been met

and the program is going quite wel .



In F.Y. 1976 the !3ureni of Indian Affairs has a r meet the subsistence

costs of the Detox-Halfway HOu5C program. The contract ji1 l cover

sa1arie, benefits, travel, training and equipment costs of the detox units.

Smith

Attachments

cc: Chief, Contract Health Services, IBS

Rockville, :11)

CHS-BAO



Funding Sources

Wa.t.
Admissions (Other tharY.1975

Additional Funding

Needed to Meet Minimum

Present Staff Staffin & Program Needs

Blackfeet 331 1HS $34,860 Detox
1 Supervisor

State of Montana - $19,000 HVH
2 Counselod

Crow
303 1HS - $35,840 Detox

1 Supervisor

State of MOntana - $20,000 HWH
4 Counselors

Fort Belknap
66 1115 - $32,000 Detox

1 Supervisor

Stare of Montand- $27,000 HWE
2 Counselors

LEAA - New Building

Flathead
170 IHS $44,560 Detox

1 Supervisor

State of Montana . $13,400 HO
5 Counselors

_ Tribal Revenue Sharing tor construction

of comprehensive
facility - $110,000

0

/ Fort Washakie
88 IHS - $10,000 Detox

1 Supervisor

State of Wyoming - $33,500 ll & Detox
2 Counselors

Fort Peck 174 IHS - $70,000 Detox-HWH
1 Supervisor

State of Montana -
$17,500 Youth Program

5 Counselors

Tribal Revenue Sharing $5,000 Thrift Shop

Northern Cheyenne 185 IHS $32,500 Detox
3 Counselors

Rocky Boy's
90 IHS - $30,000 Detox

2 Counselors

State of Montana -
$6,000 HO

236

0

h'WH - Halfway House

0

$14,000

$14,000

$14,000

$14,000

$21,000

$77,000
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CoUncil ConfederSted

TrEik

AdAini trative

Office

Bookke per &

Office Manager

Azt. Oirector

Counselor &

Advisor oft Indian Affairs

Friendship

Center

Man

d Counselor

Unit
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r.y, 1976_11ONTRLY DATA REPORT

Detox Prosram

number of clients aclmitted this to Uetox:

Number of new clients admiTted to Detox this m

To al n mbei of 1. Self referrals

Law G Order

FRS

4. Industry

Total Repeat Ad

Female:

2-4 Detox aOmission5 5 0 Detox admissions 10 or more Detox admo

Male-

2-4 Detox admissions
5-10 Detox admissions 10 or more Detox admiss

Tntal Number Detox Clients thils Month bv e and Sex

e 14-19 20-24 25-29 30-39

40-49 50-59 60 and older

Male: 14-19 20-24 25-29 30-

40-49 50-59 60 and o1dcr

Tre.tment Modalities Being Offered Followin Detox:

1. Croup Thtrapy

2. Individual Counseling

3. A.A. Group

4. Recreational Therapy

5. Home visi

6. ,Family Therapy

7. Marital Counseli

B. Youth Group or peer counseling

9. involvement of medicine man

240
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rage 2 - Detox Report

Nunher r cJient s einplcyed foil ins

Referral T-c1 Other Resources-_-

1. Vocational Rehabilitation

2. DIA Social ServIces

3. Gal

4. Sheridan ITATC

5. V.A, Hospital

6. 1HS-Mental Health

7. DIS-phy ician

8. Law and Order

9. Community Mental Healt Center

Prevention/Community
Education:

_

Number of speeches given

Number of
educational or rap

held with high school students

Number of edueational
sessions he d

with grade 'school chi dren

Number of radio, T.V. appeara ces

newspaper articles

n nt Ma4 FmiaIe

Local level
Subject

.Outside local area ent. y ocation Provide whom

ei a



VII, SUMMARY AND CO

A. Achievements °fracas.' Health Pro

The follomiag seeamplistnents over the life of the program can be

identified:

1. The program has grown in ten

for psychiatric consultation to add full..time proteesonal staff on seven

of the Service Units and on eight of the nine Reservations in the Billings

Area.

COMMENTS

ea

parttime cont act

2. This gromth has been accomplished shi e still maintaining relationships

vith local professional staff mho continue to offer contract services. This

establishes a viable frame for a netmork o f interrelated se ices on and off

the Reservations. It increases the possibility of local non-Indian concern and

understanding for the problems of the Indian people mho are their neighbors.

3. Several programs demonstrate the Ise of contracts wIth tribal groups

as a means of developing innovative programs. Indian initiative and reaponsibility

for a real stic partneriship seems to emerge from the negotiations around such

contracts. Deployment of professional expertise is often achieved more appro-

priately than in many paternalistic federal settings.

4. In-service training and an A.A. degree program have been deve oped

cooperatively, utilizing local resources. The shared experience of partici-

pation in this training program may be a unirying force for Area st ff. It

should also result in improved service d livery.
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Problems to B. Resolved ix Mental Health Prora in the i11igu /tree

1. Although successful in negotiating with external Ngencies as resources

(V.A., CMHCts, private medical facilities, etc.)

(Tribal Alcoholism prop

staff seem to have real di

d as receivers of services

for example), the Mental Health progr-

ulty developing rapport and support within THS.

This is due in part to changes in IHS medical and sdsdnlstz'stive stiff

in the Billings Area and partly due to ver_onality clashes involving Mental

Health Program staff, which reverberated through the system.

2. There has been a lack of a sense of prior program b story and r

both at the Area and Servi e Unit level, Th periodically gives some personnel

the false impression that Mental Health Services have started with them. While

sometimes a cleaned slate is desirable, more often the impact of prior programs

and services affect both associates and clients. Expl_cit knowledge of the

past could make some reacting to progrems less mystifying.

3. Decentralized deployment of staff has been so uccesful that

altogether.

ssiona). st ff

munication within the Area has at times seemed minimal if n

This increases the sense of isolation of professional and va

oometimes to an intolerable level. This not only affects morale, but also tends

to make It difficult to see any unified planning or themes at the Service Unit

level. It is not mazy to find a balance between optimal autonomy and desirable

-hared goals, methods and programs,

4, There were relatively few progr _ aimed at children or youth

almost no evidence of planning for preventive interventions.

5. No research or epidemiological studies eee to have been made a part

of Mental Health program pl -ning.
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